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==1 FIGURES IN REPORTED GREEK ABDICATION
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR<f<

The Home ot Feature»,

Special Week-End Attractions 
Paramount Features present

Louise Huff
in “Destiny’s Toy,” a 5-reel 

photo play masterpiece.

The Iron Claw
6th Episode of this thrilling ser

ial, featuring Pearl White,

Cornelia and Adele.
Classy Singing and Dancing 

Novelty.

Francis Scott Company
Presenting “The Mysterious 

Shadow Cabinet.”
COMING MONDAY,
Charlie Chaplin

in “The Gang Leader." 3 reels 
of uproarious laughter.

Reserve Your Seats for 
the Holiday.
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i||:& HEAVY FIGHTING™'» are Retreat

ing Towards a 
Low Lying Spur 
of Hills

RUSSIAN
OFFICIAL

;
0 J Is Reported To

wards the South
ern Roumanian 
Frontier

JT v-

•» ÛLTFÆcTQe^t^ Y

Expected in the Balkans in 
September, October and 

November.
YOUR ■

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sep.

og the village of Toboly, thirty- 
eight miles northeast of Kovel

By Courier i-eased .re. the Stokhod, the enemy resumed the „ PRESERVE
the1 London T?mes from Paris says: offensive but was repelled by the fire MONUMENTS _

received in Pans o{ our infantry. By Courier Leased Wire. - .L. i
seem to show that the Germans are “in the direction of \ aldimir- , Qor\t 9 ___ The • f AND »'
preparing to bring the full weight of gkl near she]tuv0v and Koroy- London, Sept. & I nt . ___ ____
their effort upon the s°uth®UR°u- tniza, fierce fighting continues Greek Government has sent ABHCZGEOKSE • suited in further advances in

a note to the belligerent pow- c— «*, ffY" 1
ed to be in progress. our troops, as the result of a battle, /l^nof-r-U from J Greece lias abdicated in favor and, further SOUth near the

It is the general opUiion that Field advanced and captured several posi- GTS, Sa5Y l?HdaV to the the Clown Prince, with Venizelos ! Hungarian frontier, the War
Marshal Von Hindenburg s first ef tions. - Athens, dated Fllday, tO tHC ^ ^ power behiDd the throne. . | onnounCPfl tO-daV«
fort will be made there upon the „Tbe enemy, who was compelled -r-r r QV)(T„ Tplpprauh Colli- ■ »■------------- 1 UI11C6 dmlOUIlCeU TO Udy.
Danube, and that he win content to ™ere”ward, lB offering stub- Exchange letegraI.v, „ % Violent fighting is under
himself with holding the westein bQrn resistance by counter-attacks, pany, asking them _ OUI mg I? fT i f-i np. p Austrians are re
front—if necessary after withdrawal these have been repelled every- military operations in Greek * IlL/IKV'l M \\ay. ine AUStl ianS are re
upon a shorter line. where by our troops. 11111 1 ii Qa :n /xmi/YflT Slating desperately, but their

is jsss. "jssrz S°3 “*£ OFFICIAL atWthe
ment to preseive the ancient ( 2_^ ^ ment have been repuls-

of view with regard to Greece, to Voromenka.___ __ ______ monuments and Other na- thcre was considerable activity on the LU LVCi ywnere.
tional treasures.” KSAtCSSS/iKtSS

As the ancient monuments immediately south of the river. The
and treasures of Greece are SS”JliTSSfi
situated principally in Atn- taken by us Gn August 31, sou* of
PUS the note has given rise to Estrees. .They succeeded in occupy- ens tne nute uao g n v ing some parts of these positions at

Comment in tne U1 eeK tbe cost Qf appreciable losses.
“In the Champagne German 

noitering parties west of Auberive and 
south of Tahure were dispersed by 
means of hand grenades. A Russian 
patrol, put to flight a party of the en
emy northwest ofAuberive after lively 
fighting.

2.—“Southwest » / ’ *V.W^CjDNSTANTIHE ♦ By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sep.

cable—The Daily ChronicleII Co By Courier Leased Wire.
FURTHER ADVANCES 2.— (New YorkLondon, Sept. 2.—(New York 

Times cable)—A Daily Chronicle 
despatch from Petrograd says:

Naturally only the higher com
mand knows the plan of campaign 
that has been arranged, but most 
Rusian military experts consider the 
chief Roumanian Effort 

’ ue to be directedx against Austro-

|r girl is 
dislikes 

[kward” 
should 

Lamina
te by a 
metrist.

atten-
lildren’s

on
Sun
publishes the following:

“The Bulgarians began a retire
ment from Sorovitch yesterday after
noon, and are falling back towards 
the defiles of Kirliderven and Ban- 
itza. Later last hight detachments of 
Serbian cavalry arrived before Soro
vitch.

“The Bulgare, it Is stated, evacu
ated their positions at three import
ant points of the line, namely Tsalt- 
silar, Sieves, and Pateli. Their re
treat toward the low-lying spurs of 
hills toward the east and those1 bor
dering Flerinax and Monastlr plain 
continues.

“Bulgarian outposts In the Kas- 
toria region are being withdrawn 
toward the north,’> a message which 
arrived a little prior to this states:

“The Bulgare are putting up a
kills,

By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Sept. 2, via 
London—The new Russian 
offensive in Galicia has re-

• :
Information

A Big Show
THURS, FRI., SÂT. -

Famous Metro Picture
1 “The Silent Voice”

—ALSO—

will contin-

three months to come—September, 
October and November—are consid
ered most suitable for active mili
tary operations in the Balkans. We 
may therefore expect heavy fighting 
to begin in the immediate future.

Russia continues to make progress 
in the Carpathians, west Delatyn. 
Here she has reached the Hungarian 
border on a front of nearly twenty 
miles.

>. •
t: i>. .
|j F Feature Films of More

MY iii than usual merit.K "
m* f

6 IN GOOD SHAPE
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sep. 2.—Business in gen
eral is maintained at a record-break
ing pace and railroad tonnage is 
limited only by shortage of equip
ment. Grains and other food stuffs 
are being rushed to market, and the 
enormous bank exchanges and clear
ings at reserve centres are them
selves strong proof of the easy do
mestic monetary situation.

strong defense on the Banltza 
while sections of the forces are re
tiring on Groussagraz. in the "plain 
of Fiorina yesterday, at midday, a 

•Bulgar column, supported by artil
lery delivered an attack on Gbrnl- 
chevo, in an endeavor to retake the 
place. The effort failed " after heavy 
losses being sustained. In ' ai ra
vine near Gornichevo the Serbs' dis • 
covered three Krupp guns, abandon
ed by Bulgars. >

IAN push his offensive with energy.
I, South ON STRIKE

By Courier Leased Wire.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 2.—About 
4,000 employes of the General Elec
tric plant dropped their tools and 
left the plant on a strike at 9 o’clock 
this morning, as an action of pro- 
test against conditions at the plant. 
The strikers marched through the 

city to the

Evenings

leeping. some 
capital.GRAVE SAYS EX- recon-ale

iprincipal streets of the 
city common, where a mass meeting 
was addressed by Intern tional of
ficers.

kiture.
y public auc- THE RUSSIANS Bulgars Return to Attack; 

British Retake Ground Re
cently Captured by Enemy; 
Chief of the Bulgarian Staff 

Has Taken His Own Life

it..
Reliable
monthly

$5 a box,
DR. De Y ANS FEMALE PILLS
medicine Tor all Female Complaint. _ j 
or three for $10, nt drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Drive the Turks Out of an 
Important Persian 

City.

5th,
ng household 
, 4 rockers, 2 
curtains, cur- 
iining room
ie, drop-head 
2 rockers, 5 

Souvenir coal 
. 8-day clock, 

Hall—Car- 
dishes. cook

er, gas plate, 
1—Iron bed. 

sser and com- 
and blinds, 
springs and 

nmode, cur- 
i No. 3—Bed, 
:cr. table, car- 
1.30. Terms— 
jnecr.

*

SENATE ILL VOTE 
THIS EVENING ON 

EIGHT HOUR BILE

PH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter*: 
a Tonic—will build ÿôù up. $3 a box,
(6 nt drug stores, or by mail ou receipt oi price, 
ru b SCOBELL V+vs C«.,St. Catharines. Ontario.

rw
w By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sept. 2.—:The Russ-

inside the Persian border, accoidtoS 
to a despatch received In official 
quarters here. If was said large 
Russian reinforcements recently sen 
into north Persia probably could 
check the Turkish advance on Teh- 

the Persian capital, unless un- 
Turkish detach- 

from the Bag-

^£tion on thf-»s.part..«E the Greek gov
ernment to avert disaster.

An Appeal
Saloniki, Wednesday, Aug. 30, via 

2.— (Delayed)—The
With Regard to the 

Crisis in Greece— 
Committee of Na
tional Advance Is
sues an Appeal

i
UMBRELLAS Paris, Sept, 

committee* of national defence organ
ic as addressed an appealRecovered and Repaired

ized here, 
to the public urging the population 

the allies in the defence of 
The eleventh army di-

Bulgarians returned to the attack 
last night on the western end of the' 
Macedonian front. The war office 
announced to-day that an assault de
livered by them in the Vetrenlk sec
tor was repulsed by the Serbians.

Mail Was Seized.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Manila, Se#t. 2.—The Dutch 
Steamer Arakah, which has arrived 
here from Java reports that the Bri
tish sloop of war Cadmus halted her 
in Sibutu passage and convoyed her 
to Sandakan, Borneo, where she was 
quarantined. The Manila mall on 
board the Arakan was' seized and < 
censored over night, but the mail ’ 
for Hong Kong, Nagasaki and San * 
Francisco was not disturbed. . .. '

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 2.—Noon—After re- 

| peated and violent attacks last 
night the Germans re-occupied part 
of the trenches taken recently by 
the French <■ 
south of Estrtes.

Always make sure to get the right 
if you want a ’first-class job. H.

Bell phone
to join 
Macedonia.
vision, the police and the Liberal 
party have united their forces.

A general mobilization in Mace
donia will be decreed this evening.

Large Meetings
Paris, Sep. 2.—The committee of 

Paris, Sept. 2.—A despatch to the nationai defence organized in Mace-
donia is composed of Lieut.-Colonel 
Zimbrakakis, Lieut.-Col. Mexarakes £

„ T. , and M Argyropauleâ, the latter for-.nomy ol 
tional defense composed of Lieut.- merly prefect 0f Saloniki, says a ^ R^ ^
Col. Zimbrakakis and other prortna- Havaa despatch from Saloniki dated ia expected to lapse,
ent military men and civilians has yesterday. The appeal issued by t is 
been proclaimed as the provisional committee to the People and the 
government of Macedonia. All the army urges them fo dnve P
gendarmes and cavalry, says the de- pressor from Greek soil, 
snatch havfe joined this movement. popular sentiment in Greece na 
A parade of revolutionary troops un- J been profoundly stirred *>y th® abf. " 
der Zimbrakakis took place, after ; donment without combat of 
which there was a parade of armed j Greek forts in eastern Macedoma^ 
civilians and volunteers wearing the J and has been raised to the lug 
blue and white uniform of Macedon- j pitch by Roumama s entry into the 
ian Hussars. ! war, says the despatch.1 More and More Grave

London, Sep. 2.—Former Premier 
Venizelos of Greece, leader of the 
party which favors participation in 
the war with the Entente Allies, is 

despatch *- to The Star 
having said to

man
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St.
864. Work called for and delivered,

eran
expectedly large 
ments were sent up

the Somme front.^Tlu^ Turkish movement is regard
ed here as an attempt to remove the 
pressure of the steady ^ssian *fe 
vance through Armenia. l-Vhile there 
is no indication that Persian forces 
have joined in the fighting the auto- 

that country, threatened b> 
“sphere of exclusion in 

~ the British in the

H. B Beckett Was Repulsed.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, Sept 2—Via London, 12.45 
p.m.—Violent artillery fighting ac- 
curred yesterday on the 
front, the war office announced to
day. An Austrian attack in the 
Sugana valley was repulsed.

“The fighting yesterday consisted 
principally of artillery actions, which 

especially violent on the Tren- 
tino front,” the statement says. “In 
the Sugana valley‘the enemy launch-
ed an attack against our positions »n Committed Suicide.
Monte Givaronef but was driven By Courier Leased wire, 
promptly London, Sept. 2.—Reports have

“Hostile air craft dropped bombs been received in Amsterdam that 
on Rolle Pass, at the head of the j General Jostoff, chief ot the Bulgak 

I sismon Valley and in the Agordo ! ian staff, committed suicide because 
basin in Gordevole valley. No dam-1 of Bulgaria’s delay in declaring war 

wpq done ” I on. Roumanla, says a despatch to the
age war u . Exchange Telegraph Company from

that city.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Bo* Phones: Bell 23. Auto, si-

vote of 239 to 56 and sent to. By Courier Leased Wire.t Vote in House of Re- lïiVïl 
presentativesWas!rKeri.,r“,r,,LV1%,.“
Carried 239 to 56 how.

No Longer Than Necessary.
___ TVTiaaciirP rlotlv Washington, Sept. 2.—Democratic

mcaaui C IA V Uljf leaderH ot both Houses said to-day
TA - L _ r. J that congress -could not be held in

n e,lnniv on Hand UcDatclI session after settlement of the rail-
Rumor f Sho^J“VPly ^ Years. _________ road crisis longer than necessary to

Caused Greate.   Michi- dispose of the revenue and general
London, Ont., bep . _ By courier Leased Wire. deficiency appropriation bills. These,

gan Central Railroad a inou ym_ j Washington, Sent. 2.—Not later they thought.could be passed by next
terday to shippers here that £han Q.clock this evening the sen- | Wednesday."It was generally agreed
bargo has been ».lacejf °“ t , , over ; ate will vote on the Adamson eight- that efforts in the senate to force 
ing into Canada for this dist . hom. day biUj passed yesterday by action on the corrupt practices and
the Niagara frontier. “Editions ' the House to effect a calling off of immigration bills would be blocked
is obtainable as to Vhat conditio , ^ rajlway strike. strong beliet ! hy majority votes.-and that an exo- 
prevail at other border points, prevailed that it would be passed dug o£ members bound for the na-
ijondoners are hoping tor rei | Without amendment and sent imme- i fion campaign would be on before
through a lake connection and j diatelv to President Wilson, for his the end 0f next week.
London and Port Stanley Railawy. gigna£ure I -------------------------------- says
Yesterday the coal men experienced j Heads o£ the four brotherhoods, j A 0iumbus river boatman w Geri
the greatest rush in years, a rumor : anticipating SUCh action, had code lost |gq barrel of bluing before I Auberive after a spirited engage
having spread that the supply on ^ messages to local union officials j £be European war started, has rais- ment.
hand here is not sufficient to last j 1.eady|1.evoking the order sent broad- : ed lt and soid it for $1,500 because Returned to Attack,
during a month’s severe weather. . j cagt early this week for a strike Qf the advance in the price of chem- Paris, Sept. 2.—12.05 p.m. me
----------------- --------------------- " ! starting at 7 a.m. Monday. If the l fcals.

_______   ! bill is passed, it is believed they will----------------------------------- —-----------------— ’
wait until it is signed by Presi- < 

was at Long !

9 Saloniki datedPetit Parisien from 
Friday, says that a committee of na-

Trcntino

igh bowlers, 
the Heathers 
feated hy 48

hrnament in 
nk, composed 
Shennard. J. 

R’ilson (skip) 
by, a large 
to win eight 
as. The indi- 
l glass butter

EMBARGO on coal
FOR LONDON DISTRICT

were

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

id
3

S! A Manifesto
Paris, Sep. 2—An Athens despatch 

to the Wireless Press says the news- 
of that city publish a mani-

Put to Flight.
By Courier leased Wire.

Paris. Sept. 2—In the Champagne DeBpatches from Sofia, -------
the official announcement of to-day reached Amsterdam yesterday, attrl- 

Russian troops put to flight a General Jostoff’S death to ap-
an contingent northwest of

E 31—Thirty- 
| nearly all of 
ived the first 
|al Lawn Ten- 
k in the strug- 
Ihip incieased 
ping field im- 
Ithe matches.

whichpapers
festo by General Lapatsistis appeal-

H^-ituation was he-

S^^lthr^ S — m IJ6 Veffizelos blamed those

pCh^ ^ced^owhffige of 

will be useless, and urging prompt > Continued on Page Elgin.

;

pendicitis.
Berlin’s Claim 

Berlin, Sept. 2.—(By wireless 
to Say ville). — Austro-Hungarian 

Continued on Page Ten

ÎJeweller
38£ Dalhousie Sta the east, 

t was display- 
Ibetween Mau- 
1 Theodore R. 
the spectato s 
pliable lndlcn- 
[•hances of re- 

William

illKMWâ

TOiiii i

not
dent Wilson, who 
Beach, N.J., to receive formal noti
fication of his nomination.

The senate convened early to-day 
after a prolonged session last night 
which ended in an agreement to vote 
at 6 p.m. this evening or .before. De
bate continued over the amendment 
proposed by Senator Underwood to 
give the Interstate commerce com
mission authority to determine 

of interstate railway employ-

I mia
il

Iî
hip.
champion, a) o 
re him to-dav. 
| W. Miles, the HNOP9I9 OP CANADIAN RS1TS- 

WKST LAND REGULATIONS.
C I) j: Hole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homeetead • 
— „ » inarter-aectlon of available Dominion land

H I J r ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
•*—,*—* * olicant must appear in person at the Do■»/

dinlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
1 4L.,f I," :„ the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
t indl IVillg it any Dominion Lands Agency (but uot 
h lloc? Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.
- Hdh Duties—Six months residence upou u»Q

•nltlvatlon of the land ln each of thie* 
years A homesteader may live within nine 
miles ot his homestead on a farm of St 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except whe^ 
residence Is performed ln the vicinity.

In certale districts a homesteader b| 
food standing may pre-empt a Qnêsteç--. 
ectlos alongside his homestead. Price H.0CI 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence ln eaefe <sf 

hree years after earning homestead pat 
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
•mptlou patent may be obtained as soon 
■ e homestead patest. os certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home 
lead right may take a purchased hone** 

«tead lu certain districts. Price $3.00
Duties—Must reside six mont As iM 

each of three years, cultivate BO acres an# 
►rect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject te r#» 
Auction Is case of rough, scrubby er steny 
land. Live stock may be substituted few, 
cultivation andor certain conditions.

W. W. OORT, C.M.Q.,
TYepnty ef the Minister of the ïsèwrtw# 

W B.—Unautberlsed pwbllcatlai* •$ ikN 
tivsrtlismnnl will Ml b# g>—

i
■:

■ V,

m1 'mm
___

mira
wages
eeail This provision was part of Presi
dent Wilson’s strike legislative pro- 
gram. Its onponents urged, that its 
adoption înight render the bill un
satisfactory to the brotherhoods and 
that consequently the strike order 

be allowed to stand. They 
contended also that it was unneces- 

an emergency measure.
bill provides that 

1917, the stand- 
for employees on

!
ti %_ .:

t !
J VfU■m .i ! *'i>1

r. m wouldI Xo confirma- 
llight of Kill., 
hi.- t.0 1.;
I official circles 
B it hi'-hly inv

zsss^mm
|Fs*6:'W>.

r jr, J sary as
The Adamson 

beginning January 
ard work day 
steam railways, more than 100 nfiles 
long engaged in interstate commerce 
shall be eight hours; that a presi
dential commission of three shall in
vestigate conditions under the eight 
hour basis for a period of between 
six and nine months. That dai y 
wages shall not be reduced below 
the present amount for a longer day 

the investigation and over-

ill yi I il M>S: X•z : * r~JE-* I î- ■1 V W% fii
* . «âI

la pit nl and had
I

Ii1 accord ini- to 
I n imd«-rw« rit 
ki. !:**w days ago 
Eufforing Horn

Hr« W
fi

\ ' ’i
: : |

,Lt. W.
'

Group of 215th Officers at Niagara Camp. Left to right: Lt. G. A. Duncan 
Ham, Lt. Frank Wood, Major H. E. Snider, Lt. T. Ryan.he^StVunderchaige o£Lt. Houlding, at work. At 

Niagara Camp.

during .
time pay shall be pro-rata

The bill was passed in the houseThe Transport Section of t i

4

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
bv hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of cl 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford 
Phone Nlshts and Holidays 
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A Fall and Winter Coats 
Suits, Skirts and Dresses ^

3 J. M. YOUNG & CO.New Fall Goods Now1, 
Y on Displayh X X♦>x X♦> ♦>1 IMiss Margaret Daley left to-day to 

visit friends in Goderich.

Miss Helen O’Reilly, of Buffalo, is 
the guest of Miss Hazel Coulson.

Mrs. James Mounce and 
daughter Dorothy, spent a 
in Toronto.

Mr', and Mrs. W. B. Preston 
faintly returned last night from 
holiday at Port Dover.

Mrs. Wilfred Millar of Galt is the 
guest ol Mrs. J. J. Hurley. 2<i Lome 
Crescent tor the week-end.

Mrs. Millar and Miss Hilda Hur
ley leave for Toronto this evening 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 1'earey, 
of Glengrove Ave., Toronto.

Rev. James Chapman and family 
returned from their summer cottage 
at Oakville, and he will resume his 
pulpit to-morrow.

<♦ Early Showing
-----------OF-----------

New Goods
r♦I.

Miss Grace Breedon has returned 
front a trip to Boston, Mass. XLt. Tudhope is the guest of Mr. 

X, E. Watts and family.

Mrs. Huron 
Visiting in Port Stanley, the guests 
Of Mrs. W. Muir.

♦>
X hi’/♦I. >Miss Lottie Large entertained in

formally at the tea hour on Tues
day afternoon.

XNelles and family tire X♦» Xlittle
lew days t

«5»
»» XMrs. Brophy, of Rochester, N.Y., 

Mr. George Ballachey, of High iH the guest of Mrs. H. R. Harris, 
River, Alberta Is a Visitor In Brant- Darling st. 
ford, this week.

IX
Vami A.

a Y 2XMiss Grace Adams entertained at 
Mr Frfed Herbert, of Toronto, ls|the tea hour on Friday, at her home 

the guest of Mrs. R. H. ReVille and|0n Northumberland St. 
tamlly for the week-end.

, ® ®®♦ :k
l •o\y

EW Goods have been arriving daily 
and we have been busy marking 
them off And putting them into 

their respective departments. We invite 
you to call and see the new styles in La
dies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-wear Coats,
Suits, Dresses and Skirts. Other goods 

being shown are: The New Suiting 
in Plaids, Tweed Effects, New Roman 
Stripes, for Odd Skirts, New Plaids.

New Velvets For Dresses and
New Corduroy Velvets for Suits, Separate Coats and Odd Skirts.

prices ranging from $2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and 59c

A\ NMr. and Mrs. Lewis Moulding, of
Mrs.

X v ;*9!tlip guests of ÀMr and Mrs. Fred Popplewrll and Chicago, are Émail son have returned from spend-1 Frank Leeming, Dufferin Ave. 

hé i lew weeks in Port Dover. ^ w P. Tifl(ia,e of the post of

fice staff, returned this week from 
Port Ryersie.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarfe have 
trip to Boston and points

m!X i/ 1
t x
£Lt.-dol. Howard was down from 

Camp Borden spending the week
end with Mrs. Howard and family.

Miss Lalng, of Stratford, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Bruce Gordon, 
returned home the first of the week.

:X ♦>
2> Xx

7
t

left on a 
east. Xnow

XSMrs E. L. Cousins, who has been
Brant

-—♦—
Mr. Howard Good, New York, is 

visiting Judge and Mrs. Hardy, at 
Hazel brook Farm.

X x..visiting Mrs. T. H. Miller, 
Miss Emily Bunnell has returned Ave has retUrned to Toronto, 

ffom Hàtleyburÿ, where she has been 
spending the past few weeks.

A Yi:SuitsXand Mrs. W. H. Whitaker and 
spend- Mr. Aurele Lanthier of Montrol- 

land, Cue., and Mr. Dolard Lanthier 
of Montreal, who have been spend
ing their vacation with their brother, 
E. J. Lanthier, 14 Wells Ave., re
turned home last night.

11 Miss Marian Whitaker, are
Miss Mayden Stratford returned the honday in Port Rowan. 

On Tuesday from Toronto, where she 
Las been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Jt. G. O. Thompson.

tf These come in various Serge Cords, and a
;V Xof To-Miss Aileen Robertson,

Mrs. Turnbull and son, Mr. Archie 
returned from their 

home at Goderich.

I x
TA TA; Mr. Bartlett, of Toronto, spent 

6ib week-end in the city, the guest 
Of Judge and Mrs. Hardy Hazle-1Turnbull, have
brook Farm.

Mr 'Énd Mrs. c7w. Aird have re-1 Mrs. W. F. Newman 
Mimed from spending a few day at from spending a few weeks in Go 
Conestoga, where they were the|erich, the first ot the week.
pmets ol Mr. CWneron Wilson. m„.

A.Mrs. George PhiUp Buck e“ter" spent the week-end in the Clty' 
Gained at a charming little luncheon j sueBt 0f Mrs. Walter Wilkes, Brant 
an Wednesday for Mrs. Alex. Muff a [Avenue, 
of Calgary, and Mrs. Aldrich, Los 
Angeles.

New Carpets Rugs and Floor Coverings
New Curtains and Draperies and Housefurnishings

: xYA Isummer ♦>
: lreturned

It
Pictoral Review Magazine for Fall Styles, now to hand. Secure one of 

these at the Pattern Department prices 25c. In every Magazine there is a 
Cupon which entitles you to a pattern free of charge.

XAnnounces Capture of the 
Capital of German East 

Africa.

The Provisional Government 
There Has Retired Into 

the Mountains.

i. 1
♦> ♦>
I X♦> xi

t X

J. M. YOUNG & CO.YAIf jj. Harvey of Hamilton, 
the guest this fseek of her sister 

retxirnmg
New Ready-to • 
Wear Millinery

XMrs.
Telephone 351 

and 805

<^X~X^^^XMX**X**XMXMXMX^X

;XMts. William Watt, Brant Avenue, |"w F Paterson, 
g1». Vaenrd Mrsgh™ on Friday.

Bt a bridge party* on Monday even
ing.' #

M«. Gordon Hanna sailed on 
flay for England to join-her husband.
Captain Hanna, who is the M.O. ot 
the 125th Battalion, now stationed ™e=®rs' 
to,England. (where they

Mre. W. M. Paterson entertained Mrs. Kerr and 
tofomially at the tea hour on Frl- Mr Alex, MacLaren of Detroit, is 
day for Miss Glass of Birmingham.liing the holiday with his par- 
who is spending a few weeks i" H P Mr. and Mrs. MacLaren, Mt. 
city, the guest of Mrs. Harvey Watt. t.

♦>x X
Morton Paterson and a party 

in Port Rowan this 
successful

X^X^XK^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X***Mr.
of friends were 

Fri-1 week and had a 
catch of bass.

Smuts,London, Sept. 2.—Gen. 
commander-in-chief of the British 
forces in German East Africa, repoi ts 
under date of August 30 that the 
German forces in that colony are in 
full retreat. He announced the occu
pation of Mrogoro, the seat of the 
German Provisional

said he believed the German 
Provis-

very

Money-Making Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

HOW WANT Ad3 CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY

BILLION DOLLAIf*
CHOP EXPECTEDGeorge and Jack Adams, 

this week from Dunnville. 
have been the guests of

After a thorough canvass of various 
throughout Western Canada,An Inside Bath 

Makes You Look 
and Feel Fresh

points
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have 
crop as good as last year,
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be littie, if any, behind that of last

Government,

The moment things are bought, they become “second
hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as new. 
Others are almost as good.

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
you if you turn to the quickest, most inexpensive market 
on earth—the Want Ad.

There are so many splendid openings in the house fur
nishing line, no buyer oc-seller need go.begging:

These suggestions may point the way to you :
HOW TO SELL FURNISH

INGS.

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
'beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now al

and
military headquarters and 
ional Government had retired into

a
that the

«
Say» a glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
keeps Illness away.

Among the students who will at- Wilson and daughter My-
tend Normal School in Hamilton, Mrs^ L. wu ^ ^ extended vis 
from -Brantford, are^the f"‘^y | [^ PhHadelphia. Atlantic City and

the mountains.
The text of the statement regard

ing operations in German East Africa 
as given out by the British Official 
Press Bureau, says:

“Gen. Smuts reports that on Aug. 
30 the enemy forces were in full re
treat east and west of tffe Uluguru 
mountains and south of Mrogoro. He 
believed the German military head
quarters and Provisional Govern
ment had retired into the mountains.

“We occupied Mrogoro on the 
26th. This is a most important 
town, and was formerly the seat of 
the Provisional Government.”

Row*! Eva! Middle miss, Leone Cham
bers, Grace Lloyd-Jones, and Marie 
MacDonald.

New York.
year.

This excellent, common-sense 
LeftttL'measure being 

adopted by millions.

Mr. Geo. Watt returned from Lake
- . I Joseph Muskoka last Saturday, Mrs.

Mr and Mrs. Alex. Moffat, of Cal- Watt and family return from Lake 
eary, are popular, visitor iu Joseph to-day. - - »
the guests of Mrs. William Watt, —
Brant Avenue. They are on their j w Digby and the Misses
way to New York to visit their (?au" Digby have returned from Barrie, 
ghter. Miss Jessie MoHat, who is a ^ they have been spending the 
nurse in training, at St. Lukes H s |month o{ August, 
ÿltal ‘there.

“The country as a whole never 
looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western

"V

SU HOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor,
Physicians the world over recom

mend the insjde bath, claiming this 
is of vastly more importance than 
outside cleanliness, because the skin 
pores
the blood, causing ill-health, while 
the pores in the ten yards ot bowels

Dining
room and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately------

of Phila- 
the week-end

do not absorb impurities Into, aioa i Mr. Herbert Morton,
Mrs. A. Van Someren and delphia is spending "

'aStfiSU holiday -11» hi, .l.t~, Mr*, w.

day for England, tobe nearCapt.
A. Van Someren and. -.res-1 Rev and Mrs. Softley have re-
ffefl Van Somerem who are at pre=_ Ke • a holiday spent

stationed in England with the turned home^ ^ {tley
125th Battalion. Ol resume his duties on Sunday.

Canada are served by the lines ot the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 

urged to (-destination Canadian Northern all 
the way.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist- and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first ot these excursions will 
be run In August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further Information apply to 
sweetening and purifying the ehtu*8 | nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
alimentary canal before putting 
more food into the stomach.

Just as soap and hot water cleanse 
and freshen the skin, so hot water 
and limestone phosphate act on the 
eliminative organs.

Those who wake up 
breath, coated tongue, aching head, 
sallow complexion, acid stomach; 
others who are subject to bilious at
tacks or constipation, should obtain 
a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate at the drug store. This will 
cost very little but is sufficient to 
demonstrate the value of inside 
bathing. Those who continue it each 
morning are assured of pronounced 
results, both in regard to health and

F. Paterson.
TAKE NOTICE that the. Municipal do.

Corporation of the City of Brantford Men and WOmen are 
intends to take into consideration dHnk each moi-ning, before break-

All and Singular that portion of Read neys and bowels the previous day 
Street lying West ot a line parallel indigestible material, poisons, sour 
to and one hundred and twenty-six bile and toxins; thus cleansing 
feet, eleven inches West of the West 
boundary of Leonard Street and ex
tending therefrom to the Easterly 
boundary of Morrell Street, accord
ing to the plan of Dufferin Park, in 
the City of Brantford, registered as 
Number 322 in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division ot the 
County of Brant.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that a By-law for the purpose afore
said will be taken into consideration 
at a meeting of the Council to be 
held at the Council Chamber at the 
City cf Brantford on the 11th day of 
September. 1916, at which time and 
place anv person desiring to be heard 
thereon in favor of, or in opposition 
to the passing of such By-law will 
be heard.

Dated this 11th day of August.
1916.

♦ HOW lTO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.IIOW TO EXCHANGE 

FURNISHINGS.
WILL TRADE Inner-player 

price $375, used 1 year, for 
Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary table to match my other 

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone -------------

Flight Lt. Stanley Schell is now, -riowel! Mrs W. S. Brewster
on duty in France. He writes in a Mt« w|{h tUeir guests, Master 
most interesting manner of the Jly land ™im y, Ramsay, re-
tog Corps’ work there. At present Leslie Matt park on Fri-
he'Js tmctergoihg a course in ma- turned Horn .,..msby pa 
ifeitfe Vün work, at a training school day.
near parts, a large number of WaUer C. Hately, of Chicago,
dstaadtaû aviators are now in ^M ^ Qt £riends, will motor
France. through Brantford this coming week

The SChubert~Chtiir ,s preparing topp^g at the Kerby Rouse for a 

to rtêOffie im Winter practices next lew days.
month. Mr. Higgins, the conductor g Towers Mrs. C. A.
will probably have a chon;B of^two and MrB. CheBter Harris
toUnttk? pTrtwith the choir in its ’^rned h°£®re°"hey

srs »*
Mrs. Mahon and daughter, I’11™" 

returned from Picton, N.S., on 
’ they have been spend-

with Mrs. Mabon 3

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent,
Toronto.

You do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 
rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
you if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed,

The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods i

--------------- , l eTand N. TIME'TABLE. .

South Bound.

68 King St., E„

Children’s Scalp Seres are 
Healed by Zam-Buk

with bad

Thursday from 
been ,4T .have

Mothers are well aware how fre
quently children contract 
sores, ringworm, etc., at school. Some 
little sufferer is sent to school with 

of this nature. At play the

scalpêd.

•.jssyvarsrgfflsffg
terday He will be a visitor at the 
Merlon Cricket Club there for the 
amateur golf championship of the 
United States, which opens on Mem 
flar Two or three other Brantiord- 
ites will also prGbably vi3it “Med'on
for the final games the end ot the
■keek.

rose
Friday, where 
ing the summer 
parents.

a sore
children change caps, and right there 
the Infection is spread—the damage 
done.

Some children are particularly li
able to scalp sores, etc., and often 
these break out with annoying fre- 

Such a case was that of the

G. P. and H. Railway— ,, w
Leave A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P,M, PAL
Berlin ............................. 8.05 10.05 ....12.05 2.05 4.05 0.05 8.0a
Hespeler..................................... 8.10 10.10 ....12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10
E’reston............... 6.30 .... 8.35 10.35 .... 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35
L. E. and N. Railway- 
Gait, C.F.R. ... 6.57. .
Galt, Main St. . 7.00
Glenmorris . . 7.20

7.35 .

Thos. Chamberlin 
engagement of their

to Mr. 
son of A. 
Scotland.

appearance.Mr. and Mrs. 
announce the
only daughter, Edith Mary, 
Alexander Yule, Cainsville, 
Mackie Yule, Cairnhill, 
Marriage, 21st September, 1916.

of bees settled on a 
WILKES & HENDERSON, switchbox and tied up a whole rail- 

City Solicitors, road at Mount Vernon, 111.

A SWarm

quency.
daughter of Mrs. Albert Gaedike, 
ot 485 Amherst St, Montreal. Mrs. 
Gaedike says: “My little three-year- 
old daughter suffered frequently from 
scalp disease, and try as we would, 
we could not rid the little one of 
this. We tried everything we could 
think of, but failed to effect a cure, 
until we were advised to try Zam- 
Buk. This balm seemed entirely dif
ferent to anything we had ever tried 
before, and from first applying it 
there was a marked improvement. 
The sores became less inflamed and 
less irritable. After a few days, they 
ceased to trouble the child ; and in 
less than a fortnight from first com
mencing with Zam-Buk they were 
completely healed. . In view of these 
facts I feel lt my duty to let mothers 
know how beneficial Zam-Buk Is.”

There is no doubt that for scalp 
sores, ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, 
cold cracks, chapped hands, frost
bite, and similar sores, Zam-Buk Is 
absolutely without equal. It is just 
as good for piles, varicose sores, 
poisoned wounds, cuts, burns rod 
scalds. Rubbed well in over the af
fected part, lt cures rheumatism, 
sciatica, etc., etc., and rubbed into 
the chest it relieves the tightness 
and feeling of weight due to contract
ing a bad cold. All druggists and 
stores sell at 60c. box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
«Hugs Imitations,

.....................*11.15 ....
8.55 10.55 11.18 12.55 
9.15 11.15 11.35 1.15 
9.38 11.33 11.48 
9.50 11.50 12.00 

10.00 12.00 1.15 
10.11 12.11 1.27

.55 8.55 

.15 9.15 

.33 9.33 

.50 9.50 

.00 10.1» 

.11 10.11

.55 4.55 

.15 5.15 

.33 5.33 

.50 5.50 

.00 6.00 

.11 6.11 

.18 6.18' 8.18 10.18 

.30 6.30 8,30 10.30 

.43 6.43 8.43 10.43 

.58 6.58 8.58 10.5P

[y one of Brant County’s best known 
stock breeders. He is one of the 
judges at the Toronto Exhibition, 
and6 leaves here for the State Fair, 
at Seattle, where he will be the 
judge of horses. Mr. Hanmer is 
one of the best known stock experts 
on the continent. The Illinois State 
farm has no less than 4,000 pupils 
on the roll.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis, Dunnville
^onTrughtJ^MUd^rEfelyn.

ffiior»vr
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Bodily 
of Brantford, Ont., the marriage to 
take place in September.

HÜ" Paris
Brantford, arrive 7.50 
Brantford, leave 8.00 
Mt. Pleasant. . 8.11
Oaklahd .. . . 8.18 
Waterford ... 8.30
Simeon.............. 8.43
Port Dover .. 8.58

10.18 \i.18 1.38

50
A~ 00

-5 TRADE MARK RESISTER ED f 11as

Indian Summer 'slf
September is the 

Y month for tonring. See 
that your battery is 
ready for it. We’ll give 
you a few pointers.

18i
10.30 12.30 1.53 30 
10.43 12.43 2.05 43 
10.58 12.58 2.2$ 58

I.
I f*

Marv Oswald of 34 Abigail 
afterMiss 

Avenue, 
spending two 
ronto.

i.
has returned home

weeks’ holidays in To-
Norlh Boundi

L. E. and N. Railway— 
Leave

I.
M. P.M, P.M. 
.00 7.00 9.00 
.10 7.10 9.10 
.25 7.25 9.25 
.38 7.38 9.38 
.45 7.45 9.45 
.55 7.55 9.55 
.00 8.00 10.00 
?n 8.20 in.20 

As 8.35 10.35 
.52 8.52 10.52

P.MA.M. A M. A.M. A.M. A.M;
Port Dover .. 7.00 .... 9.00 11.00 1.00
Simcoe.............. 7.10.*9.05 9.10 11.10 1.10
Waterford . . 7.25 9.17 9.25 11.25 1.25
Oakland.............. 7.38 9.29 9.38 11.38 1.3
Mt. Pleasant .. 7.45 9.35 9.45 11.45 1.4.3
Brantford, arrive 7.55 9.45 9.5? 11.55 1.55
Brantford, leave 8.00 9.55 10.00 12.00 .00
Paris................. R.20 10.15,10.20 1 2.20 . 70
Glenmorris . . 8.35 10.2710.35 13.35 .35
Gnlt. Main St. ar. 8.52 10.4* 10.52 12.52 .52
Galt. C.P.R..................... 10.47 .......................
G.. P. and H. Railway—
Preston, arrive . 9.30 .... 11.30 1.30
Hesneler, arrive 9.55 
Berlin, arrive . 10.00 

* Express and Baggage.
Lake Erie and Northern cn-s will run daily except cars leaving Galt and 

Port Dover at 700 A.M., car leaving Brantford at 8.00 A.M. and baggage 
and express cars, whicl) do not run Sunday. No G.. P. and H. connection 
Sunday. Sunday service will be to and from Concession Street, Galt,___

.15
Mr.' A. G. Montgomery has re- 

three weeks’ visit with 
of New

-»• 4.Tea Shop has 1IA real Canadian 
been established at Folkstone, Eng., 
called "The Dew Drop Inn. ana 
already it Is very popular The de
corations are all rose pink, and the 
voung ladies dispensing tea are 
'dressed in the same hue with dotted 
muslin caps and aprons. The idea 

with Mrs. McAirty, wife

turned from a 
his son, Dr. Montgomery, 
York, at the Lake of Bays.

5.
5.3l
5.I

F. Steele an-Mr. and Mrs. A.
the marriage of their second 

Mr.
5.r

nounce
daughter, Grace Johnston, to 
W. Willoughby Atkinson, of Brant
ford. by the Rev. J. A. Wilson, of 
St Andrew’s church, Hamilton, on 
June 3rd, 1916.—Forest Free Press.

6.
%

WILLARD SERVICE STATION
196 Dalhousie Street

of Major McAirty. of St. John. N.B.. 
and the staff includes a number of 
well known society girls from To-
a-ndtOSt0tcJhkriSneSs'!a,OThe proceeds Toronto and at the Toronto F.xhibt- 

T ■ sy-p fiailv teas go to buy com- t:on this week were fftrS fôr the nîcn m hospitals, and W. J. Verity Mr. E L Goold. and 
this is an added reason why so the Messrs. Goold. Mis. S O. St 
jhany soldiers respond eagerly to the Miss Bennett and M^s MurRR Ben 
Invitation—if -”ou change the spell- nett, -usai K. Kevuie. Mr. 
tog on the sign board and “Do Bunnell, Mr H. C. Allen, Mr. am. 
flrsp In.”—Canadian Courier. Mrs. C. W. Aird,

6.L

7 30 9.30 11.30 
.... 7.55 9.55 ....
.... 8.00 10.00 ....

3.30
3.55
4.00

l . 11.55 1.55
. 12.00 2.00Bell Phone 900Mr. and Mrs.

Fret inspection cf any bcHery ai cr.y tint*
<y

%

- <■***-" * * '

-=r$}

#
FOR SALE

liousfK ill all Iiarth of tin- < it
I $2,WH)—1 12 ktmvy Duff brie'

St. Paul’s Avunup: all voiivpuie
! I> is:;.
- $2,500—1 12 stui’py hvl' k. kit- 
I (lining room. imi‘lvr. bed re

1) 178.
«; $2,ooo—l storey

• bath, gas, eleutriu lights, furu
ri-<T bvl«’li. :*»

D38.

Auctioneer ami ileal EstatJ 
(itHiernl Insurance Broker.l 

10 Queen St., next to ('rompl 
offiee Tel. 204:*.; Residence 2]

The Pekin C
44 MARKET S'

Special Dinner Every Week

25 »nd 35 Ce:
Comfortable Dining Room 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 i 
EVERYTHING NEXT, G LI 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

Fire, Life and Accii

INSURANt

IN THE LEADING BRIT: 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANU

J. E. HE S
Phone 968, 11 George Si 

Brantford, Ont.

I Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe, reliable 

medicine. Sold ir
greea of strength—j
No. 2. S3; No. 3. 
Sold by all druggi 
prepaid on receipt 

* Free pamphlet. ;
THE COOK IWEDI 
TÛtONTO. ONT. (Fers

Si

T.H.&B.
Canadia:
Nations
Exhibit]

TORON
ALL BATES INCLUDE WJ

$2.60
Good going, Aug. 2(i to Sept, 

valid returning Sept. 13, 1916.

$1.95
Good going, Aug. 26 to Sept, 

valid returning five days from da 
but not later' than Monday, Sep!

$1.60
Good going all trains Aug. 30 

lng trains Aug. 31, valid returui 
1916. Good going all traiu.s Sep 
ing trains Sept. 6, valid return! 
1910.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVI
Leaving Exhibition Grounds 

running through to Brantford 
ford on following dates. Thud 
31; Monday, Sept. 4; Wednesday

LABOR D
FARE AND ONE TH

Minimum 25 cents] 
Good going Sept. 2, 3, 4, 

Sept. 5, 1916.
SINGLE FAREt

Minimum 25 cents! 
Good going and returninj 

Sept. 5th, only.
Phone 110. 

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G. P. A.

Hamilton.

CANA
Canadi 

Canada’s G:
From all stations in Ol 

For Special 'l

«r consult nearest atrenl

#
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7.48 
K.On 
8.10 
S.23 
8.28 
8.42
8.55

. 7.50 o.Ml 11.30
. ,. 7.55 0.55 ....

. 8.00 10.00 ---------

Ik-v.
U r-,n flnîly nxrp pt rars leaving. Galt and 

■ .!'.in-.- Brantford at 8.00 A.M. and baggage
No G.. P. and H. connection

M .
hid; ,!•
’ice will be to atid from Concession Street, Galt,

..t run Similar

North Bound

A.M. A.M. A.M. AM.
___ 8,05 10.05 ___
___ 8.10 10.10 ....
.... 8.35 10.35 ....

■ <•
HT SEVEN ’THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1916,

____ uW>Vir.Vii'.‘,‘i**>,tA*AAAAVW^JWWS
....................................   ............................ ............ ............. ............................ ............... ....... ............. —| , ] ^"1

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate =HJLj=
lin^vvvvv-rvy-.----------- ........... ■
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GRAND TRUNK ÈAIL- j 
WAY.

FOR SALES.G. Read & Son, Ltd.
Real Estate Agents, Etc.

FOR SALE Beautiful hot* of Mrs. Jarvis’, 
121 Park Ave., dtfered for sale at 
a bargain. House has hall, ft ont 
and back parlors, f living room, 
dining room and kitcheh, 5 bed
rooms, bath complete, electric 
lights, arid furnace, large lot 50 x 
132 with good barn. The above 

■ property will appeal to any pur
chaser for a home, as it is cen
trally located on a paved street, 
and is in splendid condition. For 
particulars apply to

0 , MAIN LINE—EAST.
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

Houses in all parts of the city. 
$2,«0h- 1 1-2 storey buff brick on 

St. Paul's Avenue; all conveniences. 
L) 183-

$2,500-—1 12 storey brick, kitchen, 
parlor. 3 bedrooms. Offer for immediate sale the very fine residence belonging 

to C. F. Verity, Esq., No, 78 Sheridan Street. A full descrip
tion of this splendid property may be had upon application

ilinihK room.
O ITS. .$2.(100—1 storey re! brick. ..-piece 
bath, gas, electric fights, fiirumice, 
etc. D5S.

real.h 'k 4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations. _

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

I■

at our office.
We also offer for sale the fine residence No. 212 Brant 

Avenue, owned by J .F. Van Lane, Esq., who is moving to 
:• Toronto. This is a two-storey white brick, containing 

drawing room, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath, 2 toilets, gas and electrics, mahogany mantel and grate,

most reasonable

* f li◄ v
- 8 IAuctioneer and Real Estate. 

General Insurance Broker.
next to Crompton s.1 S. P. Pitcher <fc Son

10 Queen St.,
Office Tel. 204:*.; Residence 2191. Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee■
48 MARKET ST.

Off. 961» House 889, illPhones :front and back stairs. Price only $4,600, on
m \.---72. term's.F- ■■>.<

TO RENT—No. 41 Charlotte St., splendid locality, onlyMAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions. _• ,

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

$16.00.
Business Chances of All Kinds, Factories, Foundries, and 

Timber Lands For Sale.
For any of the above, call, write or ’phone our office for 

particulars. When ’phoning please give name and address.

HOT! HOT! HOT!
And a hot time you will have 

house to rent. We have77 to get a
the following for sale:
161. Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St.
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga.
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey, brick, 

Murray. .
$1,700, neat story and 

brick. Arthu»
$1,800, neat' cottage. Arthur.
$2,800, red brick. All conveni

ences. Sheridan.
See ufci

NÜ
„ ;

S. G READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford half

! a.iyinriAri* - ■ - ~»~~>~>~*~~****+***++,*+*'*+,***~*0'**

Fire, Life and Accident y a.
V ft: Many others.big markets comingINSURANCE Buffalo & Goderich Line. L. Braun d81!!

Ba East.
üSZTSZZX.___ ____ "_______ Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For

uort« ms TW Anil WSMMAN PLAIN. Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Second Lieutenant Guynomer, of the French Aviation Corps, who Leave Brantford 6.00 p m.—For 

recently brought down his twelfth enemy plane. He has had several nar- Buff,llo and intermediate stations, 
von escapes from death in thrilling air battles. He is one of the most 
successful of French aviators, an’.l has earned the title of the Fokker

e m <•"» i -

Fire InsuranceReal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

We believe we are on the verge of the big
gest boom market the country has ever seen 
in Mining, Oil and Industrial Stocks. You 
will need full and unbiased information and 
opinion on securities you are interested in.
The Stoneham service furnishes this 
through its weekly market letters, hand
books and unparalleled statsitical depart
ment. This information is at your service 
free. Take advantage of it before making 
commitments.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO 
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

BRANCHES: ^
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo," MOWdUked, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.
Private wires connect all offices.

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR CASH OR ON REASONABLE 
MARGIN IN ALL MARKETS.

Phone 1533:

J. E. HESS West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—-For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.-—-1er 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Galt, Guelph *md North

a.m.—For

Killer,” and he is only a youngster. aimnnuiu
SOUR BIG

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

g MARKETS
Leave Brantford 6.50 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m. For 
Galt, Guelph, and Palmerston.

Leave* Brantford ,3.55 p.m.—-For 
Guelph, Palmerston and a»

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound}
A safe, reliable, regulating 

•medicine. Sold in three de
crees of strength—No. 1, SL 

jMim No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

T' the cook MEDICINE CO. 
p- TOtOHTO. ONT. (Fuacrl, Wliiw.)

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
is for long distance 
moving and" the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of
teaming -and-cart-

fruit
10 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00 
23 to 0 35

T is hard to break the 
chains of habit. It took 

man six months to

Galt,
P°Leave‘ Brantford ÇM0 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & TiUsonburg 
Line.

Leav<? Brantford 
TiUsonburg,
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Port Dover and St.

i Gooseberries, box...............
lied Currants box...................
Apples, basket ....

one
stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
It is astonishing how habit 
will keep a person asking for 
“the same as usual” tea long 
after she has intended to try 
Red Rose Tea. Why let habit 
prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend ? 
Order a sealed package to-day.

VEGETABLES
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to . 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Corn, per dozen .............
Tomatoes, basket .. •
Beans, 2 quarts .,------
Cucumbers, bosket .... 
Beets, 3 bunches for . 
Carrots, 3 bunches 
Watercress, 3 bunches .
Onions, bunch ................

3 bunches.

90
15
50T.H.&B.RY 10 10.35 a.m.—For 

Dover and St.10
10 tog.Boston,00
00

J. T. Burrows
CARIER and HAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone *6S.

Asparagus.
Radishes, 3 bunches .............
Horseradish, bottle ..........

I Potatoes, bushel ........................
Parsnips, basket ................
Pa.sley, bunch ....................
Celery, 2 bunches..............
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck........

Canadian
National
Exhibition

10
TiUsonburg,
TbFrom South—Arrive Brantford, 

8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
West—Arrive Brantford, 

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m.,

FYom* East—Arrive Brantford 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

00
25

mTHE
From STAHDARD BANKdairy products

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 

35 to

Cheese, new, lb....................
Do., old, lb..........................

Honey, sections, lb............
Butter, per lb.....................••••

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen.................................TORONTO OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
to

0 32 to
MEATS

DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT 
TO CHEQUE.

Savings Bank Deposits bear interest at 
„T, ,g73 highest current rates.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

0 80 to 0 90
1 25 to 1 60
• W) te • 00
1 75 to I 00
• 10 to • 20
• 18 te 0 20
( 10 to
• 18 to . „
0 20 to 0 00
( 10 to 0 00
• 20 to 0 00
e « te o oo
■ oo to e oo
1 60 to 0 00

. • 26 to 0 00

Ducks, each .............
Chickens, pair ------
Turkeys, ib............
Geese ......................
Beef, roasts .......

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb....
Do., side .............

Bologna, lb. .......
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., bind leg 
Chops, lb..........

Brantford,From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

ALL RATES INCLUDE WAR TAX.
Brantford,$2.60

Ci BALED TENDERS addressed lo the 
O undersigned, and endorsed ‘-Tender for 
extension to west breakwater at l’ort Stan
ley Ont.” will be received at this office un
til 4 p.m.. on Friday, September 29, 1910. for 
the construction of an extension to the west 
breakwater at Port Stanley, Elgin County,

U I'inYis and forms of contract ran be seen 
and specification und forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the offices 
of the District Engineers at Windsor. Ont., 
and Equity Building. Toronto. Out : also 
on application to the Postmaster at 1 ort 
Stanley. Ont.

Persons tendering 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
With their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, lu 

of firms, the actual signature, 
of the occupation, and place of 

member of the firm

6 00
Good going, Aug. 2Ü to Sept. 7, inclusive, 

valid returning tiept. 13, 1916. W. G. & B.
213From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33$1.95 .

p.m.
Good going, Aug. 26 to Sept. 9, Inclusive, 

urning five days from date of issue, 
later' than Monday, Sept. 11th.

valid ret 
but not BRANTFORD MUNICIP

AL RAILWAY.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.$1.60 Far Pari»—F1t« miautee attar tka tee*.By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Sept. 2.—Cattle, receipts 

12,000; market, weak: native beef, 
$6.65 to $11.20; Stockers, $4.75 to 

$3.40 to
40,000 Farm

_ Laborers Wanted
5 12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Good goiug all trains Aug. 30 and morn
ing traius Aug. 31, valid returning Sept. 1, 
3916. Good going all trains Sept. 5. morn
ing trains Sept. C, valid returning Sept. 7,

are notified that

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
tc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,1910. For Hamilton, e 

2iorPWatortord-9Pi6 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.38 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

$7.00; cows and heifers 
$9.25; calves $8.50 to $12.25; hogs, 
receipts 28,000; market, dull; light, 
$10.40 to $11.00; mixed, $9.95 to 
$10.95; heavy, $9.90 to $10.85, 
rough, $9.90 to $10.10; pigs, $7.00 
to $9.40; bulk of sales, $10.30 to

$13.00: 
$6.15 to

the ease 
the nature 
residence of each 
must be given. '
Each tender _ 

an accepted cheque on 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.<\) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. or tail 
to complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
ret u rued.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $25.00 made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned it the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p.m., 
running through to Brantford and Water
ford on following dates. Thursday. Aug. 
31; Monday, Sept. 4; Wednesday, Sept. ti.

be accompanied by 
a chartered bank,

must

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. ouLABOR DAY CITY TIME.

Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.00 a.m., 
q no a m 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., a.m.,
$ ?£:: 6.00 fg.EE
9:°“rrPivme’ B^foTa-7M° ££; Sg

Special Train Service.
Leave Toronto Union Station 11 p.m., Aut. 41st and Sept. 2nd.

SPECIAL CABS FOB LADIES 
TRAINS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED 

Excursion Tickets will be sold on the above dates. Tickets from 
Flag Stations may be purchased on special trains.

RETURN FARE AND LIMIT—One- 
half cent per mile—minimum 50c. 
to Winnipeg on or before Nov. 30th, 
1910. plus $18.00 from Winnipeg to 
triginal starting point.

$10.85; sheep, receipts, 
market, weak ; wethers,
$7.50; lambs,native $8.25 to $10.50. Country

Shipments
FARE AND ONE THIRD.

Minimum 25 cents. 4
Good going Sept. 2, 3, 4, returning 

Sept. 5, 1916.

THROUGH .
■

destination territory-Tic-
mum tin fep,. MîÆ; 

of Winnipeg to any station east of 
Calgary, Edmonton and Tannis,
Fat tickets and information apply t. JOHN S. DOWLINC A CO- Ltd Agents.

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY !

MEN l WHY SUFFERJ?SINGLE FAREt
Minimum 25 cents.

Good going and returning Monday, 
Sept. 5th, only.

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.

taialty^amsMmrs t26

SI
Sis&ner?—£fÆÎ
EE^dvertstid^

Th, hotter Who™,, and ”™oved and recommended

arm
EE" SSSg"

ment stands unrivalled, as has rest,ns you re-

sss. *crss
DR. WARD,

LEADING SPECIALIST
Squoro. Opr. McKinley Monument 

miFFALO, N.Y.

See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects 9 
saving for you to most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

' 'K. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.Phone 110. Departments of Public Works, 

Ottawa. August 31, 191G. 

Newspapers 
advertisement 
autliority from the department.

• Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am am. am. pm. pm. pm. pin. pm. 
P D 7 00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 

710 9 10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
\v?‘d 7 25 9 "5 1125 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.23
OkMd 7 38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.3| 9.38
51t P. 745 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.4d 9.4o
® A°rrd7 55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55

Lv 8 00 10 OO 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
LV" oï) 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20

8^35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.3o

G. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A. 

Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Agent.

: *
be paid for tinswill not 

if they insert it without

DK. WARD,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

LABOR DAYParis 
Gl’ms 
M’n St.
Galt

C" r" B"oALT to PORT DOVER.
Southbound Trains.

i

8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 SINGLE FARE
Good going Monday, September 4th, returning |

fare and one third
Good going Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 

3rd and 4th, returning Tuesday, the 5th.

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
iWVVVVVVVtA^A^VVSAAI

2nd,
am.

Wood’s PhcspbDdine,
The Grtat English Remedy.

*9 Tones and invigorate» the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

______ old Veins, Onrc-r Nervous

»» if i
•Hcrtrt. Putting ttf**rvh “
lor $6. One will piczicv. «II will euro. Sold by all

__________ drugginM or meih-.i in olxiu nkg. <mr»cjpt in
1 . priou. AVtcjM.wipAIrt uttulrtl/i ec-THE WOOD 

I -.B WtDll lNE CO..TCI0IH0. 0*1 Hew* WlslwrJ

c. r. b.
Galt 0.57

Galt^.OO 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 

Grins 7 4,0 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.1o 9.1o
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

B Ar d7 50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

Lv S 00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4 00 6.00 8.00 10.00
Mt P 811 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 10.11
Ok'ui 818 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.1.8 6.18 8.18 10.18
Wf’il .8 20 10.:tfl 12,"41 2.30 4.241 6.241 8.20 10.241

S 12 10 42 12.42 2.42 4.42 li.43 8,13 10,13
$ 53 10.58 12.58 2.58 4.58 U.5S 8.58 10.58

NELSON, City Ticket Agent, 153 Colborne St, 
Phone 86.

T. J. ,

1 mm
BUFFALO’S 

79 Niagara

Ofllce TTcm-r : —Mi. k. 
'I’ueflday. T'hmuUu> ui

1
l‘.D.

!.. E. AND N. TIME TABLE.
South Bound.

tFall and Winter Coats 
• Suits, Skirts and Dresses

/
it; 2X%

A
XK i.

./ " z/ X
2XX?t
Id Suits ±ime in various Serge Cords, and a 

and 59c T♦Ta
2lT

Housefurnishings XX
Îmd. Secure one of 

[agazine there is a î

X
TiCO. New Ready-to- 

Wear Millinery .1.

$
V

Making Ways Of 
ng Want Ads
)S OXN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY

things are bought, they become “second- 
these articles" are truly as good as 

t as good.
niyer or seller, fair chance is always near 

' the quickest, most inexpensive market

new.

to
ant Ad.
k many splendid openings in the house fur- 
utiyer or-se!ler need go.begging : >
stions may point the way to you :

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

EURNISII-

Dining 
m furniture, 
and at your 
Tell me just 
id what 
an inspect it.

or, TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
’ beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

you

:!y.
HOW TO MATCH FURN

ISHINGS.CHANGE
ENGS.

Inner-player 
il 1 year, for 
ids, or parlor 
l, etc. Address

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib- 
table to match my otherrary

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call
up phone --------------

ISURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

t need to stop with buying, selling, ex- 
atching. You may advertise storage for 
torage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
ians at low rates on chattel mortgages, 
il of time and inconvenience will he spared 
to these Want Ad. columns.

AD. ta the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods

È*sT f

"V1

L-rr
CANADIAN PA

TRAVEL VIA

Canada’s Greatest Railway
TO

Canada’s Greatest Annual Exhibition
REDUCED FARES

From all stations in Ontario, also from Niagara Falls, Buffalo, N.V., a d 
Detroit, Mich.

For Special Train Service and Special Excursion Rates 
SEE LARGE FOSTER.

or consult nearest agent Canadian Vueifie Railway, or apply »* • uowaru. 
D.V.A.. Torotno.

v THE v

mi COAL Co.
D. L. e w. 

Scranton Coal
OFFICES ;

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

f.
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A Few 
of theat

i

Hi

T \f, .

Ladies’.,fine Lisle and CottotuHose. plait! arid lace in 
light colors only, regular pried 25c. and 35c. QKn 
our Special Price ............................ • • 2 pairs for fUt

Ladies super-combcd Silk Liistrc l lose in bLu k only, 
regular value, 40c. a pair, Special Price OFv/a
pair.. ...........................V

Ladies’ Lisle Lace and Embroidered hose in plain col
ors and black, regular price 50c. to 00c. a pair,
Special Sale price, pair.................. ...............................

Ladies’.Lisle, Silk-footed boot and Lustre Silk Hose, 
in black, white and tan, regular value. 50c. pair 
our Special Price, pair......... ..........................................tJtrX'

Ï

Children’s Hosiery Bargains
Children's Lac» Lisle Mosë in black, white and "| 

tan. pink and ’sky" -régulai*" 25c. for, pair .............. .. lvv

25c:un a<
regular value 20c pair.. 2 pairs

____J

), CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1916-THE COURIER, BRiEIGHT
■trXTXr Boitdon SeMicr DiesS^^SA^^WVWVVWWVWWWV'l^k I mtu *mored between Grimsby and Clee- 

thorpes harbour establishments, and 
in the neighborhood of Cleethorpes, 
were seriously damaged.

“The damage caused in Hull a- 
mounts to millions. Several arms 
and munition works were destroyed, 
as well as other establishments or 
military importance. A panic broke 
out among the population when they 
realized that the anti-aircraft guns 
could do nothing against the air-

§r raw COTTRIEH From Effects of Drugs?
(Continued frob Page One ) ! Toronto, Sept. 2—Yesterday after-

Roumania’s intentions for nottmng- ; noon at the Military'.Base Hospita on 
ing the intervention of Greece, at I Gerrard street, east, Pte. W. Howarth, 

least simultaneously with Roimania. j of the 114th Haldimand Battalion was 
The Star’s correspondent quotas him î aken suddenly ill and died in spite o 
further as follows: . ! all aid. The symptoms of h.s attack

“With the Bulgarian troops be- ; suggested that he had taken drugs, 
tween the Roumanians and the arm- 1 Hie case was reported to the oroner 
ies of the Entente*-Allies, and with 'and an inquest will probably be he d.

^Jssssaesaàtbvuéja; wbo-«a''db6W.tTta-, -BuWf.» „ear London,-Ont. •» -
w.Il seek to .sign a separate pome * „sked w it was possible
with the Entente. If this s muni ... P L”, ould be got to the soldiers

pen before Greece goes in on *ne >' Military Hospital, Col. Hichard-
of the Entente, it would mean. tin- ; c XL stated that one method
bunai ot Greece.” was’ by sending them through the

The correspondent add? that the “ 1
idea of a separate peace for Bulgaria rnal1' 
is opposed by many of the belliget- 
ent states.

!♦
Going on Your

ÈÜ-

VACATION ?
Vrebltihed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a yeari by mail to British 

sad tbs United States, 3

TAKE A

CAMERAships.
“The harbour of Immingham has j 

been closed on account of the exten-; 
sire damage caused in the docks and f 
the coal depots. In the region of 
Norwich there were several cases of 
destruction on the railways. To the 
south of Cambridge a large factory 
was set on fire. Near Yarmouth a V 
battery of searchlights and" anti
aircraft guns was destroyed.
Harwich an airship shed in course of 
construction was brought down. In 
Dover the docks were bombarded for j 
half an hour, and fires were observ
ed there. I

“Woolwich and the surrounding | 
districts were seriously damaged.,! 
and several munition factories were ; 
hit. In the eastern suburb of Lon- j, 
don a cotton-mill used for the man- ' 
ufacture of shell-cases was complete-

Over a thousand men ; ;

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
Charter Granted 1876

MONEY TO LOAN

far annum.
SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 

■eeeday end Thursday morning», at It 
far year, payable la advance. To the 
Called States, 60 ceata extra for postage, 
laraata Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
Bepreaeatatlve-

fP
n ♦>WITH YOU * ♦>

♦>
•' >

Come in and Let Us ! 
Show You the

LOANS can always, be obtained in large or small 
amounts on good fàrfn or city property.

By Act of ^Parliament DEPOSITS with this Com
pany as well as the Debentures issued by the Com
pany are made a LEGAL INVESTMENT for 
money in hands of Executors, Trustees or Admin
istrators.

Office, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford.

InTELEPHONES ift.
AUTOMATIC AND BELL INCREASED TAXES

Ansco Line-Night—-Day— :: An Audience
London, Sep. 2.—After an audi

ence lasting two hours on Thursday 
with King Constantine of Greece",
.which gave rise to persistent rumois 
Premier Zaimis, according to a de
spatch filed at Athens yesterday by 
the correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company,
Greece maintained her policy of 
friendly neutrality toward the En
tente powers while .awaiting events, other articles.

it y Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sep. 2.—An increase in 

Austrian taxes for. the purpose of 
covering the interest on the war 
loans is reported by Reuter’s corre
spondent at Amsterdam. Under im
perial ordinances published in 
nna, virtually all direct and stamp 
axes are increased. New taxes are 

imposed on the receipts of race 
track betting, and on matches and

462276] Editorial 
1301 Business

'Utortal . 
Easiness . 2059

9
Ansco Cameras 

Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

Saturday, September 2nd, 1916.

aVi-
THE SITUATION

News from Greece is of a more or 
loss indefinite nature, but that mat
ters there are in a most chaotic state 
is very clear. King Constantine, in 
his desire to side with Germany, de
liberately ignored the oft-repeated 
contrary advice of Venizelos,

he has landed himself in a peck 
of trouble. His reported -abdication 
has not yet been officially confirmed, 
but it would seem to be the only way

thatly destroyed.
and women have been put out of em- ! 
ployment. Several large bridges a-1 
cross the Thames, including the 
footbridges of the Tower Bridge, 
were damaged. In the docks several 
warehouses and landing-piers were 
destroyed.
were partly seriously damaged. In 
one dock numerous ships, including 

large English steamer, which were 
supposed to take provisions to 
France to the troops, were destroy
ed by- Tire.

The knpwn facts afe woumjed. some seriously, by the j 
anti-aircraft fire. In the Thames a 

an torpedo boat was hit by our bombs, 
and sunk.

allied fleet of twenty-three war ships ,,jn Qxted, near London, two mu- ;
transports is at the poriflpition -factories were destroyed. The ;

surroundings of the factories were | 
still on fire the Aext day.”

When the Huns are bamboozled |- 

by such lies as the above therei is 
small cause for wonder that they ac
tually believe the British to be the 
aggressors in the present war-, 
that John Bull deliberately incited 
hostilities for his own sinister pur-

said

1

Ogilvie, Lochead & Company^) |
£8Ships anchored there

and

now i
(a

116 U8 Colbwne St.
Bell’ Phone 1357.

I

lMany persons were
out for him. 
that his people in Macedonia are ‘n 
rebellion against him, atid that a i i

1F

F !and seven 
of Athens.

In the Somme region the Huns

liin L ■

p 7,-have been making tremendous and 
furious counter-attacks against both

They 
while

)Inquest on Dead Chinaman 
—Jury Finding in the L. 

E. and N. Fatality.

m-.vrH -g- i-t.H. jC
the French and the British, 
have only made slight gains, 
their losses have been enormous.

The Russians continue their suc
cessful operations, and the Italians 
have commenced an offensive in 
Southern Albania with good opening 
results.

Gen. Smuts reports from German

and ! $2 Valuesi
\ j*. »v I»'> • IK v.Simcoe, Sent. 1.—From our ownposes. >i correspondent).—The following cor- 

- oner’s jury sworn in by Coroner Dr.
Richardson, viewed the remains of 

| the dead Chinanu n 
I dertaking parlors and took a look 
i through the room in the Battersby 

was found 
Chad-
Good,-

V
1 00NOTES AND COMMENT 

Now don’t work too hard on La

bor Day. $1
"S*g

at Elwood’s uri- M r
i ! m» * *

No wonder the political 
the Balkans is boiling so much jrith ! 

Greece under it.

East Africa that he has occupied the 
seat of government, and that the 
Teutons are in full retreat.

The opinion grows that Germany 
has reached a point when she must 
shorten her lines, and in this regard 
-tile abandonment of a portion 
Belgium is spoken of.

>ïfe,
pot of House in which the man

Win. Burgess, Chas. A W ;-tdead :
wick, Wm. Gilbertson, Jno. 
land, Lome Green, Geo. Knight, JV 
E, Laqgford, (foreman),; H. MK 

Gen. Smuts lias occupied the ; en- | Wood, Robt. - Vance. John McIntosh,
. „ „ , The inouest will be resumed lh t»Semy seat in German East Attica, | tQwn h*u Qn Friday, Sent 8th, $

while the Teutons'àre forced" to hoot ; s 0>jjock< 1 mj
Sam Yuen, who sqld the Pol^

Dover laundry to “Dicks ’ and ;B
Th-»W‘»m- Tie 'rfo" isslie o*f the • now running a restaurant here,
Thêie will be no issue ot tnej^^ gQme Ught on the mystery to-

the usual I , He had a letter a tew da
dead,

f « r ; » / 8»ft EachÎ
* * * •** :*> : : ■•■L•VH S#V t

m-,of S5;,-.i il /II',lin We offer just one hundred Fancy Bloqse Waists, beautifully mftdfe ^st
Voile, with uretty cluster colored stripes in Pink, Sky, and Helm and Black 4hÆ White. & 

- TWkTmM^k- up to each, and cômèm all sizes. Our Special Bargain Price g « ‘

v NOW ONLY $1.00 EachT
=•!■••• ■

I h ill- -V

fSpecial—■it.
LOCAL GRIT ORGAN SHOULD 

EXPLAIN
“In a little more thaii^a fortnight 

ffië Ontario TêSTperâncg -AcF, ""so- 
called, will go into operation and 
w'ill remain in operation, unless af
ter a referendum, which is to be held 
after the war, the people of the prov
ince decide to do> away with it. In 
the light of the North Perth and 
Southwest Toronto bye-elections, in 
what spirit it is to be greeted by its 
parents, the Hearst government?”— 
Expositor.

It is only a little while back that 
the self-same Expositor was claim
ing that Rowell was the one and only 
true daddy of the measure. It claim
ed that it was the voice of Hearst 
but the parentage of Row-ell. Does 
the organ now wrish to go back on the 
Ontario Grit leader in the matter?

By the way, it was the self-same 
Expositor which not so very long 
ago had this to say of the Minister 
of Militia:

“Sir Sam Hughes is on his way 
hack to Canada1 to meet the charges 
which have been preferred against 
him in connection with the fuse con
tracts, and it is only fair to a man 
who, despite a good deal of bump
tiousness and loquaciousness, has 
undoubtedly rendered valuable ser
vices to Canada, and to the Empire 
as a w-hole, in a time of great, emer
gency, that judgment should he sus
pended as regards his connection with 
these transactions until he has had 
an opportunity to be heard. Sir Sam 
unquestionably has his shortcom
ings. but of his dishonesty, in a per
sonal sense, he has not yet been ac
cused.”

Well, at the enquiry, the personal 
integrity of Sir Sam was absolutely 
demonstrated. And having paid the 
tribute quoted, where has. the organ 
been latterly with regard to Sir 
Sam?

Courier on Monday, but
buîïëjTS s^SejffflQ^maintalned. i

* ”* *

the approach" of winter

wday.
. ago. from the man now- 
fojmiMf Witt, of the....lQ|atipn and; 
amount of his money, arid intufvatinçr,

taBssua !Along with 
there is the advance in the price of 
coal, which is cold comfort for those 
who need coaled comfort. A ■ •»

Children’s Gingham Dress 
Bargains

Dover business.
All indications, go- tp Trove

death was the result of dope, and 
“Dicks” was lying dead, the 

wiring

that
PALE, WEAK GIRLS wtC.M

III."
mB.1 .7’

while
other local Celestials were

apd other places in seared 
He did not fraternize with

Grow Into Weak, Despondent Worn- 
len—How to Overcome 

the Trouble
Toronto Children’s plain, Gingham Dresses, trimmed in plain 

colors, full skirts and straps over shoulder, also plain 
linen and blue shades, piped with white and red, ÆQf» 
values 85c. to $1.00 each. Our Special Price----- Vt/ V

of him. 
them here.

The bodv wras - 
wood cemetery this afternoon, under 
Yuam’s direction and at his exPens- 

The inquest in the case ot Mis. 
Jos. Snivels". who was killed south of 
the Loutesville crossing last Sunday 
night by an L. E. and N. car, 
concluded this evening. The evidence 
corroborated in every detail our ac
count ot the accident in MondAY 8 
despatch. Additional facts regarding 
the speed Of tire car, the whistling, 
stopping and efforts to get a physi
cian,- were given by the. trainmen and 

The verdict was formal, 
crew of

Healthy Girlhood is the only path 
to healthy womanhood. The passing 
from girlhood to womanhood lays a 
new tax upon the blood, 
overtaxing of the blood that makes 

I growing girls suffer from headaches 
and backaches, from paleness and 
weakness and weariness, from lan- 

despondency and constant ill

Oak-interred in

It is the

Summer Underwear
Men’s

was

Ladies’ - Children’s -guour,
health. Unhealthy girlhood is bound 
to lead to unhealthy womanhood and Ladies1 Knitted braWcrs, loose knees,' lace

trimmed each. ,..........................50c., 45c., 35c. and
Ladies’ Vests fine rib, fancy top#s. Special OKn

value, each . ................................................. .. ■v ■
Ladies'.-combinations, no sleeves. Special 50c. 9Q/i

value for,' suit ..................................... .................... • • • • •. ¥ V
Ladies’ Combinations, very fine quality in en-= PCO/a 

yelopc style, lace trimmed. Reg. 75c., special .. t/a/V

Ladieü’ vests. -Special

25 ca life of misery. Nothing but the 
biood building qualities of Dr. Wit- ngerg>
lianis Pink Pills make new, rich a rider exonerating the
blood to meet these new demands, the car of all blame or negligence. 
In this simple, scientific way Dr. It was shown that the speed was not 
Williams Pink Pills give growing a^thT mXman“ acted

girls new health, and makes their promptly when Mrs. Snively stepped 
daw-ning womanhood bright and -at- back towards the track, evidently 
tractive. Miss A. Sternberg, Hailey- misjudging width of the car, there 
bury Road, New Liskeard, Ont., was no time to stop.
says: “1 have much reason to be The b°^n?L ienders for the 
grateful to Dr Williams Pink Pills evening opening Je^^

indeed,yt^y dffi no^e mylUe. In was a mjlMt of -thepr an^d consid- 
1914 I began to feel run down, and erable variation afi06" t̂S; Jted P t0
the doctor who was called in said | Perty commit ee was mstiucted ^to
that mine was a bad case of anaem-, have the heating s> service at
ia. I lost flesh, always l'elt tired, | school put in condition .
and got so nervous that I could once as an expert who had examln
scarcely hold a cup to take a drink. | ed it, had expressed the »»«' 
My heart would flutter alarmingly. ! it would be criminal to attempt to 
The doctor did not seem to be able ] use it in its present state, 
to help me at all and my family and There was a mere quorum out at 
friends all thought that I was in a j to-night’s meeting, 
decline and could never recover. 11 The Bell Telephone Company s 

in bed for some weeks when an ] advertising for men to assist in the
work of installing the underground 

My cables lor the system in the central 
district of the town.

6.

25c2 forthe

10c ZiChildren’s Vests, small sizes
each

Men’s 50c Sox 25c pr.
10 dozen assorted fine Lisle and Embroidered Cotton 

Sox in Black, Tan and colors, regular prices SOc^ Off „ 
a pair, special Sale Price, pair...................... ..

THE ZEPPELIN RAIDS

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose
Heavv strong wearing Stockings for boys ill blade only 

for 15c', 20c. and 25c. a pair. These are grand values.

So far from affrighting the Eng
lish as a people, the Zeppelin raids 
over old Albion have aroused fai
lli ore curiosity than alarm, and have 
nerved to strengthen the grim deter
mination of the inhabitants, if in
deed any such impetus was needed.

The damage, beyond the murder 
of many innocent non-combatants, 
including women and children, has 
been infinitesimal, but. in the Fath
erland the results are recorded in 
the papers as enormous and paraly
sing. Here is a sample of the stuff 
which is handed out there:

was
aunt came to see me and urged that 
I try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
father got a supply, and by the time 
I had taken three boxes there was a 
noticeable improvement, 
that on I steadily progressed toward 

I continued using the pills

'V

N, J
and from «Vwvwwv>(*r Our Special August Sale of Linens, Cottons, 

Flannelettes and Sheetings
recovery.
for some time longer, and they re
stored me to my old time health and 
strength.
praise this medicine, and to urge all 
weak run down girls to give it a fair f 
trial, as I have proved in my own 

their great merit.’
You can get these pills from any ! 

dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 j 
box or six boxes for $2.50 i 

Williams Medicine Co..!

Choicest Pure Italian
CONTINUES ALL 

THIS WEEK
I shall never cease to

Olive Oil
If you have been unable to take advantage of this special August Sale. Get in on the ground floor 

You will save money on the transaction.
now.25ccase In tins, half pints

In tins, pints ............
In tins, quarts ....
In tins, half gallons 
In tins, gallons ....
In bottles.................25c., 50c., 75c
Choice Ripe Olives only 

per tin

40c
75c

cents a 
from The Dr. 
Brockville, Ont.

“Undeniable reports regarding the 
airship attacks of July 28-29, July 
::i-Aug. 1, and Aug. 2-3 
tl)at very heavy damage was caused.
A hall which was under construction, 
with a remount depot, 
pletely destroyed. Most of the horses 
perished. For Infants and Children

JiïIlLS In Use For Over 30 Years
cruiser, with three funnels and one Always bears 
mast, was badly damaged. Below the
Grimsby two munition sbeds were stgtv mre of 
completely destroyed. Ships anch-

confirm Ogilvie, Lochead ® CoCASTORlAi 15c
wasS comp-.

T. E. Ryerson & Co.!

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183.i lei

F(

A*-V- /,va *•*-: ; ; - -

LOCAL

WOUNDED
The name of Ptc. Wm. Tayloi 

Paris appeared in the casualty 
this morning among the wounilcc

four births!

Four births took place in 
Brantford General, Hospital dut 
the month of August, two being n 
and two female.

FIRE ALARM BOXES.
The citv is indebted to the Noi 

ern Electric Co., Ltd., of Toroi 
tor $300, for three lire alarm ho: 
equipped with cole key guards, b 
boards, nines and rain 
chased to be installed upon Terri 
Hill. _________

TAKEN ILL
Many friends will lie sorry to hi 

of the serious illness of Dr. dial 
He was attending to his practice^ 
usual when taken suddenly ill. I 
on removal to the hospital an o 
atlon had to be performed.

HAS RESIGNED"

The local police force yesten 
lost the services of one of its yov 
and able members in the person 
Constable Frnest Blanchett, w 
after a month or more spent in 
service of the law here, tendered 
resignation, 
morning for Hamilton, where th 
is a possibility of his obtaining 
similar situation.

IN STRAIGHT-HEATS
The 2,35 pace at Howell, . N,- 

thls week, was won in three strai 
heats by Princess Mary. Mr. G. 
Buck’s good young pacer, time 2 
1-4; 2.16 1-4;. 2.15 1-2. the fast 
race of the meeting. The same o 
ers’ trotting mare. Lady Shern 
was three times second in the t 
with a large field of horses bet 
her; time 2.20 1-4, 2.20 1-4. 2 
Mr. Abe Johnson drove the ho 
and will start them at Glean, 
next week.

cans.

Mr. Blanchett left t

/
^|

is largely a matter ol 
good eyesight. If boys 
or girls see clearly and 

easily, they will learn 
faster. Our examina 
tion will enable us t<| 
advise you in the besj 
interests of youj 

children’s eyes.

CIHS.A.M
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Jnet North of Dalhouele 8tr« 
Both phones for appointment* 
Open Tuesday and Saturday | 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday aftei 
coons June, July and Augua

NEILL S

BARG
SAT

Woman’s White Ca 
in sizes, regular $1.75

Woman’s Tan But 
sizes 2 1-2 to 5, regulf

Girls’ White Canvd 
to 10, regular $1.15, Sa

Small Boys’ HeavJ 
11 to 13, Saturday ...

Neill
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SUNDAY IN THE ‘‘THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUE”E.6. Crompton & Co.

LOCAL CHURCHES ! LIMITED

Is Coming Around 
the Corner

SEASONABLE REMINDERS

Hose For Children

«

AUTUMNr Guide to Pisces of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services— Special Musical Numbers.

TAX COLLECTING.
An account of $156.00 for ex

attendant upon the collection

WOUNDED
The name of P.te. Win. Taylor of 

Paris appeared in the casualty list 
this morning among the wounded.

jouis i il unis!
Four births took place in the 

Brantford General Hospital during 
the month of August, two being male 
and two female.

fire alarm boxes.
The city is indebted to the North- I 

f-vn Electric Co.. Ltd., of Toronto. | 
lor $300, for three lire alarm boxes, 
equipped with cole key guards, back 
boards, pipes and rain 
chased to be installed upon Terrace 
Hill. _______
TAKEN ILL

' Many friends will be sorry to hear 
of the serious illness of Dr. Chapin. MONEY FOR CHILDREN S AID.
He was attending to his practice as Applicalion has been made to Aid. 
usual when taken suddenly ill, and ij. p. Howling, chairman of the flu-
on removal to the hospital an oper- ance committee, by C. Cook, treat-
ation had to be performed. nrer of the Brantford Children’s Aid

________ Society, for the sum of $200, being
HAS RESIGNED. part of the amount set aside for the

The local police force yesterday work of the Society, 
lost the services of one of its young \ —
and able members in the person of j A’CONFERENCE
Constable Ernest Blanchett. who, j It is understood in connection wnn 
after a month or more spent in the ; the bell ringing and buzz buzzing 
service of the law here, tendered his | that a conference is likely to take 
resignation. Mr. Blanchett left this | place shortly between Mayor Bowlt)> 
morning for Hamilton, where there i and the manufacturers. Meanwnue 
is a possibility of his obtaining a no further steps have been taken to

stop. them.

penses
of taxes has been furnished by Tax 
Collector F. W. Benedict to the city 
clerk. V^VSfWWV>

GRACE CHURCH COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Pastor, Rev. W. E. Baker.

Brotherhood and Mr. Mann’s class 
meet at 10 a.m.

Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.
Public service at 11 a.m. and 7 

p. m . conducted by the pastor, 
full choir will lead In the service of 
song. Messrs Sanderson and Green
wood will sing a duet at the morn
ing service. Geo. C. White, organist.

A cordial welcome to everybody.

] POLICE COURT

! r0urtlookbplaceS UBs niorning. P One j 11 Mattin and" Holy Com-
j court iooa p , , ,, two I munlon. Preacher, the Rector.
i Members of the Ancient’ Order of Where is the promise of His Com- 
IVnited Work Dodgers we warned unvciling of the Gl.eer Mem-
to seek employment at once. or,a, wlndow

3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Even Song.
Preacher, Rev. C. Paterson- 

,Smyth.

SMART

Corduroy
SkirtsSpecial lines in Heavy Ribbed Cotton, all sizes, full 

lengths, last blacks. Special 
at, pair . . ................................. •

A In Colors for Early Fall 
wear specially priced at20cHOLIDAYS

Captain G. Kingswcll, of the Cen- 
tial Fire Station, left to-day on his 
vacation. Capt. Crooker, of the East 
End Station has returned to the city 
and resumed his duties after 
pleting his holidays.

/

$3.75pui -ca ns
Wool Ribbed Hose—l’art wool and good weight : a line 

either, at the price. Up to 9 1-2 %Colors are Copen., Rose and 
White.

Baptist can’t repeat, nor you 
inch. 25c. pair. Act quickly.

com- weMARLBOROUGH STREET METHO
DIST CHURCH.

Rev. 3. K. Peters, Minister 
11 a.m.—Conquering Difflculties. 
2.4 5 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The Golden Rule.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexander Park 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor, will 
preach.

11 a.m.—“Jesus Christ and the Set Your Expectations High 
For Participation

Next Wednesday Morning
in the September Sale of

FlannelWorking Men.”
7 p.m.—“The Greatest Name of WELLINGTON STREET.

Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D. 
Pastor.All.”

Communion in the morning. 10 a.m., quarterly love feast in 
the lecture room. 11 a.m., public 
service; communion addressxby tha 
pastor, followed by reception of new 
members and the Lord’s Supper. 
2.45 p.m.-, Sunday school for old and 

6.45 p.m., brief organ re-
For Babies

young
citai by Mr. Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.

7 p.m. public service; sermon 
by the pastor, “The Parable of the 
Laborers;” 
will sing morning and evening. The 
choir;vvjll be present. Epworth 
League meeting at close of evening 
service. All welcome. V Bring your 
holiday Visitors.

CHINAM.similar situation.
Do you kovvn it’s been as 

• scarce .as gold-—that is -the 
rigth thing.

Mrs. Frank’ LeemingCITY PATIENTS.
There were 23 city patients in the 

Brantford General Hospital during 
the month of August, the terms 
spent there ranging from five days 
to the full month of 31 days. A total 
of 512 da vs was spent by the pati 

v that at 70 cents per day, the 
account with the hospital for 

figure of

IN STRAIGHT HEATS
The 2.35 pace at Howell, N. Y.. 

this week, was won in three Straight 
heats by Princess Mary, Mr. G. P. 
Buck’s good young pacer, time ^.15- 
1-4; 2.16 1-4;. 2.15 1-2, the fastest 
race of the meeting. The same own
ers’ trotting mare. Lady Sherman, 

three times second in the trot.

f*'

The British Government 
has had its grip on all tlje

4,
ents, so 
city’s
the month reaches the 
$363.30.

Presbyterianwas
with a large field of horses behind 
her; time 2.20 1-4, 2.20 1-4. 2.22. 
Mr. Abe Johnson drove the horses, 
and will start them at Clean, N.Y.

Flannel Factories, "Tommy 
Atkins” had to be provided 
with flannel for his shirts ;

and

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERLAN. 
Brant Avenue

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister. 
11 a.m., "The New Comand.”
3 p.m., -Sabbath school.
7 p.m., “The Ethopian.”

SHOULD MAKE GOOD
Kelly Harris, well known in Cana- 

dian League baseball circles, has en
tered the great game, enlisting in 
the 213th battalion at Hamilton. If 
Kelly still retains the aggressiveness 
which featured his playing in days 
of yore, with Guelph, Ottawa, Ham
ilton and other clubs, he should un
doubtedly find himself in his new 
element now.

Ànext week. I
and it was only now 
then that the maker could let
a piece or two “leak out” ev
en for the babies. Our order 

in for nine months. XV e

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Darling, St., Opp. Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister.
11 a.m.—Subject, 'the Battle Be

tween Humanity and Property.
3 p.m.—Su^aasScBooi and ] 

Class. ‘ p/
7 p.m.—Sqbjëct,;I^sciÿleship.
8 p. in.— Wednestja’y — Regular 

Prayer Meettag. ^Mr. Woodside will 
preach

The'

Z 6^Afc.7 .......................
For, in so far as careful planning and wise and plen

tiful providing of the right merchandise at low prices 
can make sales reallv helpful to the homekeeper. this 
should "be the best of its kind that Brantford has 
known.

was
have a good range of fine 
All Wool Cream Self Shrunk

Bible
THE MARKET

Hijh prices still hold sway on all 
dairy products offered for sale on 
the market here. Butter and eggs 
appear to be soaring ever, higher, 
and have already reached almost re
cord prices. Fruit is still scarce, with 
the exception of apples and melons, 
though plums were on sale in places 
this morning. Tomatoes are still 
plentiful and sell at moderate prices.

Flannels at last. Prices 60c 
to 90c., but they’re the gen
uine article, and they need 

boasting, “Take time Vy 
the forelock.” „ .....................

All the New Goods in the CHINA SALE Will 
be on Show Tuesdayl public Is "CÔrdially invited. !

’ • ft i;J IP’) <K
Ccflgrtgfttiowti

L'ON GKEGÂTWX.Yrt bCHt’h tH !• -

js no

Serges and Suitings
Sergs and Suitings for school. The little maid will 

need to be fitted with a new dress for school. We show a 
fine lot of Suitings and small pattern Granite mixtures, 
just the thing for school dresses. Double width.
and only, yaud .................................................... _..........

Wool Serges, and we mean all wool, not 25 or .50 per cent, 
only and the rest cotton, All Wool will wear. All Wool, will 
hold its color, because the dyes arc good. Shades are Navy, 
Brown and Copen. Good wide width and only 79c. per 
yard. Worth your attention to-day.

: This is for you: —
To-morrow at the Congregational 

Church, corner of George and Wel
lington Streets.

Sunday Sch_ool_, JiLg.JU—, Mr. J. L. 
Dixon. Supt. "

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
George St., Opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. W. H. Wrighton, Pastor 

W. H. Thresher, Organist 
Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p: 

m. The pastor will preach at both 
Bible School and Bible-

soon
THE 215th , ...

Announcement has been officially 
made from Camp Borden, of the ap
pointment of Major W. O. Morris, 
of the 170th Mississuaga Rifles to 
be Lt.-Col. and Officer Commanding 
the 215th Battalion, from the pres- 
ont onward. Lt.-Col Cockshutt wi 
not leave the battalion, put will ac 
company it overseas and to the front, 
retaining his present ranking and 
becoming honorary colonel of the 

which he has organized so well 
with the expenditure of so much 

He will remain in

VISIT THE 
TOY DEPT.

is largely a matter of J 

good eyesight. If boys ^ 
or girls see clearly and £ 
easily, they will learr. q 
faster. Our examina- # 

tion will enable us to £ 
advise you in the best, w 
interests of 
children’s eyes.

Bible Class fftr gAm;' afto

MiciL£ mmfl
women,services.

Classes, 3 p.m.
Monthly Communion will be ob- 

served at close of morning service. 
Strangers and visitors always cordi
ally welcome.

Fourth Floori. and 7 
p.m—The pastor. Rev. W. J. Thomp
son. will preach.

Morning sermon—The Measure of OPEN THE YEAR 
AROUNDLife.

Evening sermon.—The Message ofMethodistunit, 
and
time and energy, 
charge of the organization work of 
the 215th, but the command in mat
ters military is assumed by Lt.-Col. 
Morris, who, though a young man 
as yet, is an experienced soldier and 

deserving of the position he has

Life.
RRANt“avÊ. METHODIST 
CHURCH

10 a.m., Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.. Rev. A. A. Bowers.
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., Rev. A. A. Bowers. 
Morning music:
Solo,

(Ellis.)
Anthem, Praise the Lord (Maun-

Special soloist, morning service, 
Special soloist.,Miss A. Butler, 

evening service, Miss Alberta Wil
liams, (the ten-year-old singer who 
is attracting much attention).

Come!
There will -be communion at the 

conclusion of the morning service.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited:your

: one 
received. ParadiseA Voice from

Non-Denomi nationalFARMERS’ PICNIC
The Six Nations' Farmers' picnic 

was held yesterday at Aaron’s Grove. 
63 Corners, with a very large and 
enthusiastic attendance, and wcathei 
conditions of the most favorable, ex
cept for a slight rain shower which 

before evening, putting an 
The

Chas. A. Jarvis : TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.der).
Soloist, Mrs. Knowles (Saskatoon) CHRISTADELPHIAN 
Evening music : j S. S. and B. C. 3 p.m. ; Lectuie, 7
Solo, Crossing the Bar (Wegen- p.m., subject, “Absent from the

| body, present with the Lord.” What 
Soul (Dun- doer, this mean? Sneaker, Mr. Geo. 

stan) j Denton, in C. O. F. Hall, 136 Dal-
Soloist. Mrs. Knowles (Saskatoon) , housic street, opposite the market. 
Organist and choirmaster, Mr. 1 All welcome. Scats free. No col- 

Clifford Higgin. lection.

Would You Help The
RED CROSS FUND ?

WANTED—A maid, apply to Mrs. 
’’ Digby, 54 Wellington, wlO

WANTED—2 girls, one for elevator 
and one for parcel desk. Apply to 

J. M. Young and Co._________

:OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Oalhouslo Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August.

ast).
Anthem, Sun of Mycame up

<-nd to the sports of the day. 
chairman. Asa R. Hill, secretary of 
the Six Nations’ council, opened the 
gathering with the customary ad
dress in which he extended a wel- 

to all present. The other speak
er the day were Chief Harry Mar

tin, Chief David Jamieson and Mr. 
Homer Patterson, an Indian indus-

: Would you do it more pleasantly if you could do it with
out expense to yourself. Then save your old rags, rubbers, 
metal, paper, bottles, etc., for the Red Cross Collectors. 
Save it. Don’t let some pedlar coax you to sell it to him. 
The little he would give you for it would help to make some 
soldier bov more comfortable at the front. 1 he Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co. have agreed to collect for the Womens 
Patriotic League. Each of their collectors and their horses 

supplied with a Red Cross Badge, and you can make 
nu mistake if you ask to see this badge; before giving up 
your junk. They will gladly call for it. Just phone 797, as 

you have anything for them.

: WANTED—Furnished house, North 
’’ Ward preferred. Apply 133 Xel-

mw4tfTHE PROBStrial farmer of Lewiston, N. Y., who 
with his friends motored from Lew
iston for -the occasion. Very appro
priate music was rendered 
the dav bv the regimental band_ of 
the 37th Haldimand Rifles. The 
gathering was greatly amused by the 
actions of Silas Hill, who in the role 
of a fire-eater, kept breaking forth 
in front of the speakers’ platform 
as though interrupting the program.
Sports and athletic contests of all 
kinds were engaged in. 
quoits, races and baseball, in which
the 60( Corners gave a hard tussle Thanks are extended to Mrs. Mc- 
to their' opponents, the Six Nations, jçnight, 34 Park Ave. east, for her 
and finally emerged victorious. The j donation of magazines to the 215th 
attendance was something over 1000, j battalion. Similar gifts from any

in the city having old books

come son St.z Toronto,. Sept. 2—Pressure is low 
over British Columbia and in the lower WAXTED-Men. Lowest wages pa d 
St. Lawrence vajleys, while a marked ’ * 22c. per hour. Good prospects
cool wave is centered in Manitoba. for advancement and higher wages for 
Showers and thunderstorms have been steady- men. Apply The Imperial Oil 
general from the -peninsula of Ontario Company, Limited, Sarnia. Ont. in
to New Brunswick. Local frosts are ------------------------ ,reported in Manitoba. UJOOKKEEPER-ste.iographcr male

V Forecasts. or female, for small Daily Ne» s-
Moderate to fresh northwest to paper. Good mathematician and accui- 

north winds; fine and cool to-day and | ate. One having experience in measur
ing and charging advertising preferred. 
State experience, qualifications and sal- 

first lettart Address Intelligences 
Belleville. L

ers

during

f? are

NEILL SHOE COMPANY soon as □including

BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

on Sunday.

WATER WORKS NOTICEObituaryary sw6 Water rates will be due and pay- 
able at the City Treasurer’s Office 
September 1st. the usual discount 
of 20 per cent, will be allowed up to 
and including September 15th. Cori- 

not receiving their bills may 
by application to the

PARM FOR SALE—One of the best 
■V fifty acre farms in Brant County, j 
good buildings, three miles south of ( 
the Burford canning and condencing 
factory. Apply to Mrs. M. Ledger. 
Burford R.R. No. 2, Automatic Phone 
83-3 long.

MISS SQUIRE 
X'-L in Deportment, 
tory Literature. Psychology and Dra
matic Art. Monday. Oct. 2nd. Studio. 
12 Peel street. • c
MISS A. ROBINSON. 217 Darling 

street. Ladies’ Coats. Dresses and 
Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate. ____ •

John Cameronpersons
to spare will be thankfully accepted.

A number of men from the 215th 
reported at the local office yesterday 
after completing their terms of har
vest furlough. They were Sent on to 
Niagara, togethèr with the two re
cruits signed yesterday.

Capt. E. F. Corey, paymaster of 
the 215th, arrived in the city last 
night for the week-end.
Hurley Is also a visitor from camp 
in the city.

-

215ÏH *D 2 An old resident of theNdty, for 
twenty years an employe of the W a- 
terous Engine Works, passed away 

97 Eagle 
in the person of John’Cam- 

. in his 72nd year. The deceas- 
the Ancient 

and of Brant

Woman’s White Canvas Strap Slippers, broken QQ/» 
in sizes, regular $1.75 and $2, Saturday..............  */OV/

Woman’s Tan Button and Lace Boots, <PO QQ 
sizes 2 1-2 to 5, regular $4.50, Saturday-----

Girls’ White Canvas Strap Slippers, sizes 8 
to 10, regular $1.15, Saturday.......................

Small Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots, sizes 
11 to 13, Saturday............ :............................

sumers 
have same 
Secretary's Office.

yesterday at his home. 
Avenue

will resume her class 
Elocution, Ora-

eron
ed was a member of 
Order of Foresters.
Camp, Woodmen of the world; also 
a firm parishoner of Alexander 
Church.
loss two sons, Daniel, of Vancouver, 
and William of Winnipeg, and five 
daughters, Miss B. Cameron at home, 
Mrs. R..M. Copeland, of this city 
Mrs. M. McCormick, of this city, Mrs 
G. Linscott, of Toronto, and Mrs. F 
D. Edmund, of Branden. Manitoba 
The funeral will take place via G.l 

Mr. Camer 
of citizen

StillRecruiting Efforts 
Bring Results—Books and 

Magazines Wanted.

Corp. J.88c hisHe leaves to mourn

Brown Betty Inni$1.38 aboard
Two recruits were signed by the ; which Andrew Carnegie Is cruising 

215th Battalion in the city j ;n Maine and Canadian waters, has 
yesterday an evidence that recruit- arrived at Eastport, Me., from Bar 
ing is not yet entirely played out j Harbor. After a few hours here the
here. In John William Lane, a man j yacht steamed for St. Andrews, N.B.
with considerable active service to i The New York Times in its edi- 
his credit has been obtained, as he I lorial columns last Saturday said: I 

ars attached.to th ; ! “The Kaiser and Chancellor, of they j 
and saw service in yield to the crusade of the Tirpitz,an» Pu'’"

China. He is an Englishman, a ma- j party, will « * * yield knowing that Prepared
chinist bv trade, and resides at 24 ! when they do Secretary Lansing will l \ T C M 3 Church Street.
Rose Ave The other recruit signed hand Count Von Bernstortt his pass- Keene. . ■ ‘ 235 ô
is Norman Fyle of Strathroy. a mil , ports and recall Ambassador Get- Brantford, rdcpl.one 235.
1er by trade and 32 years of age. lard.”

The steam yacht / Surf,

Re-opened Sept. 1st
Piano Pupils. We extend a cordial welcome 

to our many old customers, 
and all newNeill Shoe Co. MBS. F. C. KEENE, graduate of the 

-AI Tnronto Conservatory of Music
of Mr. Frank Wellsman. is on 

to take a limited number of 
pupils. Address Mrs. I*. C. ,

R., Galt, for interment, 
was a very fine type THE MISSES HICKSwas for eight 

Imperial ford Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

80 COLBORNE STREET. 
Above the Criterion Hat Shop158 Colborne Street

GB9
I
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:.)panyj

$2 Values

.00
Each

made in all the season’s best 
, and Hclio and Black and White, 
in Price

ach

A Few 
of the

Hose, plain and lace inand Cotton 
cgiilar price dee. anil dec.

I ............... 2 pairs for 25c
jbed Silk Lustre I lose in black only, 
[a pair. Special Price 25c
: and I’.mbn ndcrcd hose in plain col- 
ar prive 50v. to fiOc. a pair, 35cpair

ited 1.... . and Lustre Silk I lose,
regular value rOe. pair 35ctail.

;ur

$ Hosiery Bargains
i-lc U-- in idaek. while and 

. i"o pair .........
in black and 

20c pair. . 2 pairs
il l oil1 II, lb I

tens. Cottons,
ONTZNUES ALL 
THIS WEEK

Get in on the ground floor now.

is 1
a

8

Gan & Savings Company
rter Granted 1876

e;y to loan
♦>
i

be obtained in large or small 
! farin or city property, 
iam.ent DEPOSITS with this Com
be Debentures issued by the Com- 

ja LEGAL INVESTMENT for 
'of Executors, Trustees or Admin.

40 Market Street, Brantford.

ways,

m

/

i

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

We Both Lose
If you don’t worship with 

us. We lose the joy of hav
ing you with us, and you lose 
the blessing of the service.

Come to-morrow and Worship 
with us at the

First Baptist Church
West and Chatham Sts. 

11 -a.m.,

“ Fall In”
The Pastor will preach. 

3 p.m.,
BIBLE SCHOOL. 

Please note the change.
7 p.m.,

“The Last Post”
The Pastor will preach.

MR. ALBERT GREENLAW, 
the noted basso, will assist the 
choir at all services of the day.

Don’t Miss This Treat
in store for all who attend the 
services of the day. Over-the- 
hollday visitors specially invited, 
COME, BUT COME EARLY.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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MAY BE ORDER: 
OLBORNE ST., 
ORD,___________

Yesterilrr’s Results
Nfiwork-'i'oronto gamo call 

third—Rain.
Buffalo 2. Proviiloner 1.
Montreal 7. Richmond 2.
Baltimore 11, Fnchr-eter 2.

Games to-day—Newark at T 
(2 and 4 p.m.); Richmond n.1 
treal; Providence ati-Buffalo; 
more at Rochester. ■

Sunday:—Baltimm 
Newark ; Richmond at Prov

AMERICAN REAGIT?
Win. Lost

Games

. 1Boston . . •
Detroit . . .
Chicago ...
St. Louis . . . . 6 3
New York . .
Cleveland ....
Washington ... «1 f>
Philadelphia . . 2R 9 I

Yesterday's Results I 
Washington 3. Philadelphia] 
Philadelphia 4. Washington] 
New York 7. Boston 3. 
Games to-dav:—Boston at] 

York: Philadelphia at Wash! 
Chicago at Detroit; St. Lou 
Cleveland.

Games Rundav:-—Chicago j 
Louis; Cleveland at Detroit. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lostl 
72 4G

70
69

07
07

Brooklyn . .
Boston . • .
Philadelphia 
New York .... 07
Pittsburg . .
St. Louts . .
Chicago .....
Cincinnati .... 47

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 3, New York 1. 
Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn - 

•Philadelphia 0. Brooklyn 0 
C'ncinnati 0, Pittsburg 3.
St. Louis-Chicago—Rain.
Games

4 070
00 49

59
GO05
6855
6855
78

Yto-day :—New 
Boston; Brooklyn at 
Chicago at St. Louis 1 two 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

Games Sunday—Pittsburg 
cinnati; St. Louis at Chicagi

Phila

Walter Won 
Rookie

2.—Washington. Sept, 
ton and Philadelphia broke 
day. Walter Johnson held 
Itors safe at all stages in i 
lng. In the second Myers, 
he gave jeight bases on ba 

and made a wild pitcman
ed only two hits, neither 
figured in the runs. Craft 
Jngton recruit, made his n 
gue debut in the secon 
Scores:

First game—
Philadelphia . .000000001 

.lOOOlOOlxWashington . . ,
Nabors ari3 Picinich; Jol 

Williams.
Second game: 

Philadelphia . .000200020 
Washington ...000010000 

Myers and Picinich ; C 
Gharrity

THREE scratch hits 
BEAT M’GRA' 

2.—ByBoston, Sept.
New York here 3 to 1 to-d 
the "Phillies were winning t’ 
Brooklyn, the Bravos ai 
within one game of first pi! 
league standing.

Three scratch hits and a 
balls scored "two runs anc 
the game for Boston in tl 
Inning. The score:

. .0000000 
. . . .1000000

New York . .
Boston ...

Anderson anil Rariden, 1 
Ragan, Hughes and Gowd

___the healthful drinl

—the wholesome dr 

—the cooling drink 

—the delicious drift 

—the satisfying drii

o:
Pilsener

Light Bnar in tin

SPORTIN\
'■>NEWS

INTERNATIONAL I.EAGt
Won. Lost.(/#> 70 . 51Buffalo...............

Providence . . 
Toronto . . 
Montreal . . 
Baltimore . . .
Richmond . . . 
Rochester . . .
Newark ...

65 54
5464
56Cl

63 58
6555
6 5 
73

52
4 6

I

It Was Close 
After

2.—TheiToronto, Sept.
of the barn stormlnnone

droraing features that usui 
company ' exhibition games 
league teams in evidence at 

. —. Î letH—etediwm yeeterday w 
Detroit Tigers béat the Le 
to 5. Manager Jennings was 

his word and produced 
of stars who are this

as
axy
regarded in many Quarters 
prospective - pennant winner 
America^ League.
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HOW TO KEEPWELL
1THE POSITION OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

w:
tr

VALLIED FLEET CFF I
hi of ns

• t
west; E i*» Î- \ iLb. 1 BY JOHN W. S. McCULLOCGB, M.D., D.P.H., ( HIKE OH H.LU | 

OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

CONSUMPTION.

T r
HI 1 XI VLondon, Sep. 2.—Some of the 

most startling events of the world 
transpiring at Athens be-

///, pas

y MMv\l
•x-x-x-x-x-x-:l &IV/1war are

hind the shuttered windows of a rig- ! ;\ known as thyV' permTid censorship.
All Greece «•: !n ? foment of revo

lution; tlierc is an unconlrmed re
port tliat the king has abdicated his 
throne and Crown. Prince George as
sumed the regency; the repiobiliza- 
tion of the army has been ordered : 
the elections, set f w October 8, have 
been nos! ooneti a foidnight : the en
tire allied Mediterranean fleet has 
assembled before Athens- -according 
to sensational despatches reaching 

he”c. v

LAPJ
fSf//.

fL '

S
consumption, many

meningitis, hip-joint disease, white 
In fact tiieivi

eulofis of the lungs or 
disesse, such as tuberculous
swelling of the knee, tuberculous peritonitis, etc. 

is no part of the body which pray not become subject to this affectio .

the person il: of tuberculosis of the lungs or from the inhal ition of d 
sputum, and generally from close contact with careless v.chrns of Urn du.
«*■« - «»« ‘»-g5j*s. KîSÆfïrSf» «ÏÏ» J

most constant symptoms of (ionsumption is, cough

i the growth of tuberculosis of the lungs, as we ase jrrita'tj0n caused by
I or tubercles are formed. The pressurlot theseud 'rntau ^ ^ jung

| j the secretion from the bacilli oftuber Pd t rid ot SOme irritating
is the reason c.f the cough. One C0PB^! î0ha^kj"g without any sputum be- 
,particle. At first the cough is dry a , make the mistake of dis
cause at first there is none to bring up. f nid°” r Ts coughed up.
regarding a cough of this kind because »» mutter ta ©01bronchitis a 

After a while when the tubercles have caused^ time a microscopica!

S- 's^msYes1.1 annoying because a .mouthful ot

secretion is brought up each time.
As the sputum increases in quantity it is at 

grayish or greenish in color.

UiyP

7*!iis Sample of
f\Lr K V-,

The

/ VV'.

1 \& V;AM

i

Si
32mmm&L

ur-ÆMm LUP
i

i

I CAUSE OF 
CONSUMPTION

' Ji
ll11% f\>

coe ; ;7y is for you, Madam !

S
\i :

J HIt is impossible to separate the 
chaff from the grain owing to the 
complete isolation of Athens. For 4-0 
hours, until late to-night, the Greek 
capital was completely cut off from 
the world. Just before midnight two 
despatches car.ie through bearing to
day’s date, from Athens, 
from the
change Telegraph Company, and said 
that 30 allied warships, accompanied 
by transports, had arrived off Pirae
us, the port of Athens. Part of the 
fleet is reported lying in Salamis and 
Phalcrou Bays.

Aj.■
It 13WHAT is LUX?

a soap of unusual 
purity made into the 
thinnest of (lakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, fcair.y lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.

Jêm IB%
•s),o.r, /<V A

F
A1

1,4.7One was jsvv;Vf Aticorrrr^ondcnt cf the Ex-

Mf.'
miki
m i" - «

iWm
\

!
- I- -

4tiMi first white, then yellow, then 
and cavities are 

Generally
in the morning, and continues 

Others cough more when they lie 
, cough too 
l. Ottawa,

< 4i'
„vî eravisn or Ertf«u»u ................... As the disease progresses

formed the "amount coughed up in a day may exceed^ one p.nt, 
the patient coughs more when he gets up

If one visits the sanitona _ at. 
hears very

that the patients live in ,tbe opep air a 
,„.hb tn nvnirf rnuehing. The dry, hacking

LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of ail woolkn 
ana flannel garments. H 
absolutely prevents them 
from mattir.g, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let us send 
you a sample, free? 

Address LLX DcpiLever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

£■7
5--:Vf.
is! Ba

better

E™SmI EHHE œ
to cough it out, but this is easily accomplished.

FIVE TIMES !
!

> /i.

UU.^Germans Hurled Assaults on 
the British Front in the 

Somme,

'Z

m
ft I’ i. IOC. n/ Ail gi ocero) 1 VVa eeU LUX"v V **

// Medical Officer of Health. A.C.C., Orillia. ■
q —Why cannot a municipal council dismiss its M.O.H., if the majority

°f the Counml so decidej #f gection 37 of the Public Health AcL
which provides that a medical officer of health may not be removed from 
office except for cause and with the consent of the Provincial Board, it had 
become tbf custom in many municipalities to this office around among 

the local physicians year after year. Under this system Wre 
was r.o prospect of ever securing an efficient medical officer, 
and physicians appointed to this office bothered themselves very little about 
it and in fact in most cases knew little about the duties of such an office.. 
By making the M. O. H. a permanent official, independent locaj influen e. 
and politics, it was hoped to inspire in the appointee some interest in Pub _ 
Health matters, which certainty of tenure in office was likely to do. Tor 
instance the clerk or the treasurer of a municipality usually «olds office 
indefinitely. Municipal councils have found out that this system has in
creased the efficiency of sjjph officials; in fact, with the frequent change 
in the personnel of councils, the new members would be at sea tvithout a 
clerk or treasurer who knew the routine of municipal affairs The ’
true in respect to sanitary matters, the most important of all municipal

questions.^ amendment (1916) the M. O. H. may. it he neglects his duties, 
be dismissed by the Provincial Board or by the Council on the recommenda
tion of the Board. The idea of the Legislature was thn.promotion In
dent service to the municipality. Already its good, efiects are„t)$co.mui0

... ' '' 'I........  9<SMQL:lM—

TlFinally Entered Advanced 
Trenches at Two Points— 
Their Losses Enormous

2.—The Germans 
last night launched the most violent 
counter-offensive against the Brit
ish on the Somme since the incep
tion of the Picardy battle. It was 
successful only on a very small front
age. according to the official report 
of General Sir Douglas Haig this af
ternoon, though 
yet given as to the extent of the 
ground the Teutons actually re
claimed.

When the weather cleared yester
day evening, after several days of in
cessant rains and thunderstorms, the 
Germans hurled 
against the British positions on a 
3,000 yard front, in the sector cf 
Ginchy and Delville Wood. Five suc
cessive assaults were made, but not 
until the fifth was launched did the 
attackers succeed in carrying British 
positions, the* four others having 
been broken by the British curtain 
of fire. The official British afternoon 
statement says the Teutons pene
trated into an “advanced British 
trench at two points on a small 
frontage.”

The German War Office briefly an
nounced this afternoon that German 
troops recaptured from the British 
ground lost near Longueval and Del
ville Wood, in heavy fighting last 
night.

m Si

/ * «V Q

•zr-

- «W—».w, >London, Sept. / z»»A
r.-

4L
■ “• 0

Franz Joseph (to the angry War Lord ) : “William, William, don’t be hard 
me, because a few of my subjects have become prisoners of war to the enemy. 
Remember, the bulk of them still rema in prisoners of war to you.—London 
Chronicle.

ISA A AE IN CANADA-
on

no details are as
auto for hire

roll hire tor haatneee or 
hire the best. I have a 7 

Studebaker, also
When 

pleasure,
and a R-pnaaeoger 
a 5-paasenger Ford for yoitr service, 

hour, day or week. .Trains met 
on order. Baggage end express 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT. ___ ,

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
It Oak St., West Branltord 
Phone Nights end Holidays 

t*4t 1031

by
wrought havoc among the attacking 
ranks.

With the return of more favorable 
weather a resumption of the Anglo- 
French offensive on the Somme is 
looked for.

On the Franco-German front in
cluding the Verdun area; the fast- 24- 
hours brought no change of conse
quence, only minor engagements be
ing reported. «

Imassed forces
I

I
apparent.

—-------------------- • ~.,ri •'tr'-T-r—

ITHE EXILE ! : :
' [vBULGARIANS RETURN bad enough for the wood- to the tree-home of Dr. Owl to talkIt was

I
peckers to steal a pot of crimson dye it over, 
and splash each

1“Well,” said Dr. Owl, “it’s a pretty

I
other dreadfuUy

with color in a battle. But what they > bad state of things when the 
did afterward, I believe, was even good woodpecker in the forest has to 
worse. They hunted up the one good leave, but I think she’s right, 
woodpecker in the forest and taunted spoke to the North Wind about you 
him with his goodness. and he said he wished to goodness
decor at e^Tthe'good* woodpecker with you’d go up to the northern edge of 

a cap of sunshine yellow painted o.i America and live there. They need 
his head as a reward for his good- soriie good birds badly.” 
ness and the two were excellent Yellow-top looked at his 
friends. She nodded her head. And that night

“For you,” Dr. Owl often sa d, when the moon was under a cloud, 
“are the only woodpecker in the for- Dr. Owl. who was a marvel at seeing 
est who wasn’t in that plot to steal at night, led them by secret paths 
my pot of dye. The only one!” , out of the forest and Mr. and Mrs.

It was true and the other wood- Yellow-top flew north, 
peckers knew it. Oh, my! my! how , They never came hack. You’ll find 
they acted. They’d gather in a tree hundreds of their descendants living 

the good woodpecker’s nest ail north as far as trees grow and wise
men call them Arctic three-toed 
woodpeckers.

I *
(Continued from Page One.)

troops on the Roumanian front again 
repulsed the Roumanians near Or- 
sova and Hercules Feurdoe, on Aug. 
31, says the official statement is
sued by the Austro-Hungarian head
quarters, under date of September 
1. The statement adds thqt the

one

I’ Enemy Losses Enormous 
In last night’s British headquarters’ 

report Sir Douglas asserts that last 
night’s attack cost the Teutons “very 
heavy casualties.” Ill points out that 
the attackers were not only met by a 
fusilade of British rifk-fire, but also 
“came under the concentrated fire at 
various places of our trench mortars i (Hermannstadt) 
and massed machine guns,” while at Gyorby, north of Kronstadt, already 
several points the British artillery

I“30”SixIbride.Transylvania towns of Nagy-Szeben 
and Sepsi-Szent-

I
Vi

ihad been evacuated by the Austro-
vl

Hungarians on Wednesday. \j
Driven Out Again

London, Sept. 2, 2.15 p.m.—“Last 
night as the result of u. minor oper
ation,” says
statement, reporting the 
operations on the Somme 
France, "we drove the enemy from a 
portion of a small Urea intersected 

with trenches northwest of Delville 
wood which he had recaptured on

: w
!

IX 7 Si-near
the British official ( screech at him In unpleasant tones,

' “Yellow-top! Yellow-top!" And Red
head, the worst woodpecker in the 
forest, made up a bird-song th">y 
used to sing:

V
I\ V

xV
military 
front in f. ;& s

I/ ROYAL CONNAVGHT

I 3400 R. M. P. ENGINEvX’ “Yellow-top! Yellow-top, 
Yellow-top’s a little fop,
Hear him chirp and hear him hop, 
Yellow-top- Yellow-top V”
And this they’d sing over and ovu- 

again until poor little Yellow-top al
most lost his mind. Next they took 
to roosting in a bra nee above his 
nest and from there they rained 
down pebbles upon him and hollow 
acorns full of water.
Yellow-top and Dr. Owl could hard’y 
believe that any bird would act so.

And so it went on until Yellow- 
top married and brought home his 
bride. He found his nest full of yel
low, paint that the woodpeckers ha 1 
stolen from Dr. Owl.

“The thing to do,” said Mrs. Yel
low-top, “is to leave the forest. They 
are so
will keep on annoying us and we’ll 
never be safe.”

So Yellow-top and his bride went

/ $1475S 7,5 » i9 Thursday.
“On other parts of the line there 

no important infantry encoun- 
During the past tweleve hours mi* XfY' ii

were 
ters.
hostile artillery generally developed 
greater activity and some fairly sev- 

but intermittent bombardments 
have been carried out by the enemy 
who used a large proportion of gas 
shells.”

\ In Canada-Plu» Freight From Detroit
SO Brj

éM' <li Iless than 20From 5 to 20 miles per hour in 
seconds on high—This is the greatest Motor 
Car Value offered to the buying public since

announced

ere
Think of it! I

IHAMILTON’S NEW HOTEL.
PECIAL areommoilntton for Coin- 

Club 
Table

m 7 S mcrcial representatives.
Break fast and Imneheon.

Telegraph reserva- 
Europcan plan

I ICASTOR IAhM d’Hote Dinner: 
tiens in advance, 
rooms $1.00 np. ? wasthe original Chalmers “30

in 1909. This car maintains the same high
standards of construction which have always character
ized the Chalmers Car. t is not an experiment. Every 
principle in its design has been tried and proved in actual 
use. See wha his car offers you, and we believe y pu 
will agree that never before has such value been offered 
to the buying public.

Ifc-jAu J
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearsfill under direction of 
UNITED HOTELS COMPANY

Manager

wicked and quarrelsome they,
Always bears 

'the
Signature of IGEO. H. O’NEIL

ICanadian
National

Exhibition
a : ; ; t j r. : kets

1TORONTO, SEPT. 1, 1910 IJ. BURBANK,Manufacturers Life Insurance Co., Brantford
business for August exceeded ONE MILLION 

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND---Twenty per cent, greater
than last year.
Congratulations, and wishing you success for Sep
tember .

ILet Your Next Car be a Chalmers

INew
*

at reduced fares to Toronto from 
all stations in Canada. Largest August in Companys history. C. J. MITCHELL,

55 DARLING STREET
SI’KCIAL TilAIN. 

will lent - fur Toronto oil Sept. 
I, Ù, ti and 7.

/ For full particular» and special 
train service app‘.v lo X. J. Nel- 
■on, City Tî<*l:et ; 153 Col-

St. Phone 8(1.

IJ. B. McKECHNIE,
Gen. Manager
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Hughey Has fioutlrnff *

High, Hopes f^4»»»♦♦♦ v
The Pastimes beat the Dufferin 

club in an inter-city match Thurs
day night. Score:

Phillies Took 2
From Robins

V £ST-:

L

♦♦♦
2 The Mechanic Must Have TOOLS !SPORTING

NEWS
t T♦>IXPhiladelphia, Pa., Sept. 2.—Twen- 

the Phillies 1Toronto, Sept. 2.—Before his de
parture last night. Manager Jennings 
of the Tigers was asked what he 
thought of his chances to win the 
American League pennant. The pep-

:<ty thousand fans saw 
shut out Brooklyn in both games of 

I to-day's double header Î to 
i to' 0. The dual victory 

tightened the three-cornered race 
for the National League pennant.

In the first game Grover

The Home Should Have Tools TI
= Dufferin. I0 and 6 

further
Pastime. 

H. J. Bassett iINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

F. Smith 
R. Gowman 
C. Higgin 
Dr. Watson

skip....................II
O. Taylor 
C. W. Pouchor 
W. L. Johnson 
C. Taylor

. . .33 skip........................ G
E. Buck 
W. T. Wilson 
W. Inglis 
J. Dowling

skip......................1 G
A. McAdam 
T. Burke 
A. A. Lister
G. Broatch

skip..................... 19
L. E. Mason 
S. Oldham 
S. R. Eacrett 
O. Morris 

Ifi skip . .

// ♦> Wash day of all other days should be supplied with the proper 
appliances to make work easier.

We can supply the necessary articles at reasonable prices.

1 ♦:E. Symons
F. Hartley

leader was all enthusiasm when VBuffalo...............
Providence . . 
Toronto . . . .
Montreal . . .
Baltimore . . . 
Richmond . . . 
Rochester . . .
Newark ... .

pery
the subject was broached.

'T think, and my players aro of j. Vanlderstine 
the same opinion, that we will win: 
the American League pennant by a 
comfortable margin.
what or who is going to stop us. We S. Lurnley 
certainly can hit, ana of late 
pitchers have been showing the form D McPhall 

: that was expected of them earlier 
in the season. St. Louis, Chicago, ! ' *

and Boston rvill all make lA'ie 
less trouble for vs. but we A. Young 

. are confident of our ability to come r Hope 
I through flying. Our men are all in -p. McPhail
I great-condition physically, and we i sitip.................28
have exceptionally good infield and t. Cockburn 

Charlie Chaplin Hi “The Gang outfield substitutes.” ' Hy Bond
reader,” at the Brant Theatre, Jennings appeared to be more m- A. Ames 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, terested in the outcome of the Bos- Dr. Wiley

ton-New York and Philadelphia-j Rkip.................IS
RE CAMP BORDEN Brooklyn National League fixtures. J. Milne

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 1, 1916. He was very enthusiastic over the t. Oaley 
Arrangements have been made for showing of "Pep.” Young, his sensa- | A. Dowling 

the Board of Trade Delegation to tional second baseman, whose hitting .d. Thorburn
Camp Borden for Monday. Sept. 11. has been the surprise of the season. . skip...........
Train leaves G. T. R. at 6.50 a.m., Young is going at a . 280 clip, while , 
arriving in Camp Borden 11.30 a.m. nothing better than .240 was expect-,
Returning leave Camp at 4.50 p.m., ed of him. In eon.junction with Cobh, | J. Allen

Round Crawford, Vcach and other hard hit- |G- Jackson
A. Burnley 
A. W. Aitlcen

>

XAlex-.54 2
.521 ander was invincible. m wI sti 8It was his 
• 5?o I fourteenth shut-out victory of the 

, I season, setting a new record in the 
444 major leagues. He was hit safely 

•3»‘* eight times, but was invincible with 
men on the bases. Coombs was hit 
in bunches and his support was not 

Pasket hit the first ball pit- 
Rixey was 

better than Alexander in the 
He held Brooklyn to 

and Dell

5skip.................21
W. Stiles X4 *

?We can’t see ti 4>; i♦>our s. Isbester ;!
♦ ♦Yesterilrr’s Results 

Nnwcrk-Yoronto game called in 
third—Rain.

Buffalo 2. Providence 1.
Montreal 7. Richmond 2. 
Baltimore 11, Rochester 2.

Games to-day—Newark a* Toronto 
(2 and 4 p.m.) ; Richmond at Mon
treal; Providence at Buffalo; Balti
more at Rochester.

Games
Newark ; Richmond at Providence.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won.

t 4?4
v t♦ * Jigood.

ched for a home run.
♦I*tCleveland 

more or i Clothes Racl:s, 75c <- >teven
second game, 
five hits, while Pfeffer 
were pounded.

First game—
Brooklyn ... _ ____
Philadelphia .. .lOOlOOOlx—3 9 3 

Coombs, Marquard and Miller; Al
exander and Killifer.

Second game—
Brooklyn ... „ _
Philadelphia . ,01010202x—6 13 1 

and Myers; Rixey

Wringers, all guar
anteed $4.25 up.

; up. <•>?I OWashing Machines 
56.50 up.

The scores: HüjîH XtR.H.E.
..000000000—0 8 3

V

1i <■*»V.if ?«•>Sunday:—Baltimore at t 8
i. ♦VR.H.E.

. .000000000—0 5 0 1 T
IX ❖Lost. P.C. 

.573 

.551 

.54 3 

. 54.1 

.532 

.527 

.4 92 

.221

Irons, nickel plat
ed or plain.

Boilers, tin or cop-Clothes Baskets, 
)0c. up.

V>53Boston ..................
Detroit..................
Chicago................
St. Louis . . 
New York . . 
Cleveland . . . .
Washington . . . 
Philadelphia . .

per. t57 Pfeffer. Dell 
and Killifer.

1 ♦>
1 1 We carry a complete line of kitchen utensils and Laundry sup

plies on the Second Floor.
<>

Dufferin.
H. Henderson 
Schofield 
A. Wicks
S. Bull

Skip.................22
T. S. Wade 
C. Cooke 
T. Cowan 
C. Cuthbertson

Skip ................. 23
J. Widdup

I- SS5S A ,e„ „r« nmnber ». S. ' SSS,
II. tiowie newspapers will be forced to suspend j Qf R'ockwood, fell into a deep cistern

•ip *•* * I publication on account of lack of i in wjt$ch there was about i am* feet
railroad ! of water and was rescued with dil- 

ficulty.

iPastime. *Alex Breaks
Matty’s Record

t ♦v>

W. S. STERNE treach Brantford 10.30 p.m. 
trip $5.30. If ten or more go $4.20. ters. the stick work of the young in- 

Tickets good for ten days and fielder has been a big help to the 
good via Toronto or Georgetown. ^ Tigers.
Members of the Board of Trade, and 
others interested must send in their

t tYesterday’s Results «:•>\8Skip............
J. Hainer 
W. Campbell 
W. Kingdon 
F. Corey

Skip............
|F. McQuillen 
,T. Elbxham 
W. H. Inglis 
J„C, Spence 

Skip

Washington 3. Philadelphia 1.
Philadelphia 4. Washington 1.
New York 7. Boston 3.

York”phlWewltoBârWashtngtou” |“Matty” Mathewson have been br> 

Chica’go at Detroit; St. Louis at ken by Grover Cleveland Alexander 
Cleveland. of the Phillies. When “Big Alex.”

Games Sundav:—Chicago at St bea(. Jack coombs of the Brooklyn 
Louis; Cleveland at Detroit. Dodgers yesterday he won his 26th

NATIONAL LEAGUE. victory of the season and scored his
Won. Lost. P.C. fourteenth shut-out. Mathewson's 

record of shut-outs vras thirteen.
Some days ago Alexander was paid 

a bonus of $1,000 for winning 95 
The big twirler has been

l 120 MARKET STREETthePhiladelphia, Sept. ' 2.—All 
[wonderful pitching records held by t?❖Col. L. W. Shannon, district corn- 

names and address to Mr. Hately, man(jânt, has recommended to Ot- 
Secretary Board of Trade, not later 
than Wednesday, September 6th.

It is hoped a large number will a- 
vail themselves of the trip to Ameri- 
ca’s best military camp.

tawa the appointment of an energet
ic officer to organize and direct 
cruiting campaign in Western On
tario.

24
a re-

Children Qty
FOR FLETCHER'S

c A S T O R I

In response to prolonged agitation 
the British Government has decided 
in special cases to make an addition
al allowance to old age pensioners, 
not exceeding half a crown per week.

117 j paper, if a nation-wide 
strike continued two weeks.

.610

.603

.585

.491

.454

.447

.447

.376

4672 • 180
Pastimes up 63 shots.

Brooklyn . . ■
Boston ...............
Philadelphia 
New York . . •
Pittsburg . . ■
St. Louis . . .
Chicago ... •
Cincinnati .... 4 7

Yesterday’s Results
Boston 3, New York 1.
Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 0.

• Philadelphia 6. Brooklyn 0.
C'ncinnati 6, Pittsburg 3.
St. Louis-Chicago—Rain.
Games to-day:—New 

Boston; Brooklyn at Philadelphia, 
Chicago at St. Louis (two games), 
Cincinnati ?.t Pittsburg.

Games Sunday—Pittsburg at Cin
cinnati; St. Louis at Chicago.

4670 i
69 49

5957 games.
working on an average of five games, 
in two weeks, and should easily reach 
the thirty mark before the end of 
the season on October 5.

6665 , - "T vV6855 IVI \iv n

O
j i*YI.168 /ftnr»

78
V

X16 Players
Used by Boston

r\1 m
York at m

/•
New York, Sept. 2.—The Yankees 

put a crimp in Boston’s pennant 
chances to-day winning the first 
game of the series 7 to 3. Manager 
Carrigan used sixteen players in an 
effort to drag the game out of the 
fire.

b
m i

\
It Was Close

After All R.H.E.
Boston.................. .000300000—3 9 2

..00002302X—7 9 2 
Cady;

ÜBrîîî ;

mNew York . .
Mays, Shore and Thomas, 

Shocker, Fisher, Cullop and Alex
ander.

V2.—There wereToronto, Sept.
none of the barn storming, hippo- 
droming features that usually 
company exhibition games with big 
league teams in evidence at the Is
land etadimn-yeeterday when the 
Detroit Tigers beat the Leafs bÿ 6 
to 5. Manager Jennings was as good 

word and produced the gal- 
wlio are this morning 

as the

nc- a
:

&

Chase Had
a Good Day

/
it

AIas his
axy of stars
regarded in many quarters 
prospective pennant winners of the 
American League.

;Pittsburg, Sept. 2.—Cincinnati 
wdn from Pittsburg to-day 6 .to 3.

and the hittingWarner’s home run 
of Chase, who made four hits, fea- 
tured. Umpire Harrison put Mana
ger Callahan off the 'field and Pitch
er Jacobs and First Baseman John
ston out of the game for objecting.

R.H.E.
.001120101—6 12 0 

. .020010000—3 11 4 MS
yWalter Won

Rookie Lost
t

DThe score: 
Cincinnati . . 
Pittsburg . .

2.—Washing-Washington, Sept.
and Philadelphia broke even to

day Walter Johnson held the vis
itor's safe at all stages in the open
ing. In the second Myers, though 
he gave _eight bases on balls, hit a 
man and made a wild pitch, allow
ed only two hits, neither of which 
figured in the runs. Craft, a Wash
ington recruit, made his major lea
gue debut in the second 
Scores:

First game—
Philadelphia . .000000001—1 o - 
Washington . . 1 0001001 x 3 11 0

Nabors arid Picinich; Johnson and 
Williams.

Second game:
Philadelphia . .000200020—4 12 2 
Washington . . . 000010000—1 2 0

Myers and Picinich; Craft and 
Gharrtty

ton
TYRUS COBB
Is Making a Bold Bid to Get 

Hitting Leadership in 
American League.

He is Now only Nine Points 
Behind Tris Speaker for 

the Honors.

,1*1-,

TTÏ7E want you to see this car at the National Exhibition.
W It is the marvel of CARDOM—the car m which 

every feature of power, comfort, utility, practicability, sty e, 
has been combined at a moderate pnee. The MAC1LK is 
a car that will appeal to both your judgment and your 
pocket. It has all the features of the higher-priced car. It has 
all the virtues of other good cars—and some more. A car 
that can be depended upon—that gives you all you want 
in a car—and at a moderate price.

game. sR.H.E.

By Courier I.eaeetl Wire.
Chicago, Sept. 2.—Ty Cobb is 

making a gallant spurt to win tne 
year’s batting championship in the 

Averages print-American League, 
ed here to-day show the Detroit play
er has increased his percentage by 
five points while Speaker, still lead
ing the league, lost nine in the last 
week, so that Cobb is only nine 
points behind. Cobb has taken the 
lead in runs scored with 88 and 
holds the base-stealing lead with 48.

bases,

SCRATCH HITS
BEAT M’GRAW’S TEAM

2.—By defeating

THREE

Boston, Sept.
New York here 3 to 1 to-day, while 
the Phillies were winning twice from 
Brooklyn, the Braves approached 
within one game of first place in the 
league standing.

Three scratch hits and a base on 
balls scored *two runs and decided 

for Boston in the eighth

jAs Speedy as You Want You Can Buy it for
As Strong as You Want
Comparison with Higher 
Priced Cars Invited : : î

Jackson is in front in total
Detroit is first in team 

leading bat-

&
with 243. 
hitting, with 260. The 1 1!$985the game 

inning. ters:The score: i>Cobb,Speaker, Cleveland, 377;
368; Jackson, Chicago, 

Philadelphia, .308;

R.H.E.
New York . .000000001—1 9 2
Boston ..................... 10000002X—3 8 3

Anderson and Roriden, McCarthy, 
Ragan, Huglif-s and Cowdy.

Detroit,
.350; Strunk,
Gardiner, Boston, .306; Roth, Cleve
land, .303; Sisler, St. Louis, .301; 
Felsch, Chicago. .293; Nunamaker, 
New York, .292; High, New York, 
.291.

Jjgm
BL Macier Motor Car Co.i

Daubert holds the lead in the Na
tional, Carey, Pittsburg, is still in 
front in stolen bases, with 45; 
Wheat, Brooklyn, in total bases with 
198- Burns, New York, in runs 
scored with 77 and Brooklyn in 
club batting with .261. Leading
batters: ___

Hubert, Brooklyn, .325; Wagner, 
Pittsburg, .318; Hornsby. St. Louis. 
.317; Robertson. New York. .316; 
Wheat, Brooklyn, .314 ; Chase, Cin
cinnati, .311; Long, St Louis, .304; 
Hichman, Pittsburg, .302: Zimmer- 

New York, .297; Stock, Phila-

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink »

LIMITED

Executive Offices: 59 Yonge Street 

TORONTO, CANADA

V

lipiiiM,, to energetic, live dealere. Exceptional Oppor-Splendid territory yet open 
tunltlee. Write or Wire AT ONCE.Dealers :

ï
jwOfluJjgA'

Pilsener La|er
III

PCS
t

Iman 
delphia, .296. Ttt

it
ViE“H, Light Omar in tha Light flo/f/ej" Six sons of John O’Neill, 76 years 

old, who live in Montclair, have re
turned from Warren Centre, Pa., 
where they officiated as pallbearers 
at the funeral of their father, who 

gored to death by a bull on his

r ■ <>
in y/n

1*
s:i l. mr

may BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT-

V■\ a.

COLBORNE
FORD, ___

W’ -was
farm.

I

tA

ELEVEN "THE (’OnKIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1916.

O KEEPWELL |
T
XXiLLOCGH, M.D.. D.P.H.. UHIEF OFFICER 

itOYINClAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

CONSUMPTION.

E of the lungs caused l>y a germ 
osis. This germ causes, in addition to tubei 
;ngs or consumption, many forms of tuberculous 
tuberculous meningitis, hip-joint disease, w ite 
knee, tuberculous peritonitis, etc. In fact ti ei» 

become subject to this affection. The 
of infection coughed out by 

the inhalation of dried 
m close contact with careless victims of the dis-
lace. Children frequently contract the disease bv
r milk from tuberculous cows, and in rblldr<;° : 
so acquired may not show active symptoms till 
: 12 and 20 years of age. One of the earliest and 
ns tant symptoms of Consumption 
• of the iungs, as well as elsewhere, little nodules 
The pressure of these and the irritation caused o 

of tuberculosis upon the uerves of tbe lu.g 
rue coughs to try and get rid of some irritating 

ugh i dry and hacking without any sp'ltu"? ,b®' 
ug so don’t make the mistake of dis-

kiud because no matter is coughed up.
inlic-rcles have caused a little bronchitis .. 
1 At this time a microscopical

the bacilli causing the disease.
Later there is a 

mouthful of

X

known as the

ch may not 
ahaiing tbe droplets 
isis ot the lungs or from

cilli

e to bring up.

the
ill be coughed up. 

not show
look like tiny Mille rods.

less annoying because a

or may
jcse 1
mgb sterns
fin quantity it is at first white, then yeUov, then 
Dior. As the disease progresses and ca'„‘t,es a™ 
hrd UP ill a day may exceed one pint. Generally 
wheifhe gets up in the morning, and continues 

,.p cir.a»P(i out. Others cough more when they lie
latienu, unless they have learned better, couçh too
, sanitoria at. Cvavenburst, London Ottawa, 
, verv little coughing. There arc tw_° r®a' 
hat the patients live in the open air and the 
ught to avoid coughing. The dry, ha<pkin® 
ui’g tire- the muscles, and uses up the patients 
y good. Where there is free secretion it is useful 

is easily accomplished.

A.C.O., Orillia, 
unicipal council dismiss its M.O.H., it the majority

enlth.

enactment of Section 37 of the Public Health Act, 
edical officer of health may not be removed frona 
d with the consent of the Provincial Board, it had 
iuy municipalities to pass this office around among 
year after year. Under this system there 
over securing an efficient medical officer, 

l to this office bothered themselves very little about 
sises knew little about the duties of such an officer, 
a permanent official, independent of local influence. 

d to inspire in the appointee some interest in Public 
ertainty of tenure in office was likely to do. 
he treasurer of a municipality usually «olds office 
councils have found out that this system has tn- 

t such officials; in fact, with the frequent change 
ncils the new members would be at sea without a 

the routine of municipal affairs The same is 
the most important of all municipal

For

5 new 
ary matters,

(1916) the M. O. H. may, if he neglects his duties, 
vincial Board or by the Council on the recommenda- 
= idea of the Legislature was tb» promotion of effi- 
micipality. Already its good effects are, becoming

♦

Imm i

iO”
%w

Imv: '} Vi

I
I. ENGINE

5 iit From Detroit à

Ihour in less than 20 
[s the greatest Motor 
[buying public since 
B0” was announced 
[tains the same high
h have always character- 
ot an experiment. Every 
tried and proved in actual 

Lou, and we believe you 
ks such value been ottered

I
I
I
Ibe a Chalmers

ÀLER FOR BRANT COUNTY

l STREET

—!♦]

Some Features
POWER PLANT — Unit system,

three-point suspension. 

COOLING— Thermo Syphon. 
IGNITION—DISiTIXTTTOR. 

CLUTCH—MULTIPLE DISC.
TRANSMISSION—Selective sliding 

gear—three forward speeds, 
one reverse.

FRAME—Pressed Steel.
FRONT AXLE—Drop forged “I” 

beam, special ball bearings.
CONTROL—Left-hand drive, with 

shift and emergencygear
brake levers in center, 
clutch and service brake

andacceleratorpedals,
starting button on toe 
board.
SHIELD—Two-piette rain 
vision type, strong con
struction.

WIND

PAINTING—Body and wheéls, dark 
hood fenders, bodygreen ; 

skirts and chassis, black.
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CHRIS fADELPHIAX LECTURES—
See Church Notices. Of Two Captains of Industry 

to the Town of 
Kincardine.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC will re- 
September 5th, at 66 and 74open 

Queen Street. LONDON, ONTARIO I
September 8th to 16th, 1916THE WOMEN'S PATRIOTIC League 

will hold a shower of household 
goods, in aid of the fire sufferers

( Kincard ine' Reporter )
. , On Tuesday last two captains of

of Northern Ontario, on Tuesday,. with their spiritual guide, |
September 5tli, at their rooms, Kincardine a call and looked |
Y.M.C.A., Queen St. Any article J-» over. Gne was Sir Lyman ; .
of household furnishing, such as . s the head of the great Mas- 
ucw kitchen utensils carpets, ™'Harrl’s coneerp. ' Sir Lyman, 
curtains: dishes, linen, bad linens, *. >,lc Qne Qf the ffiusigit ,man in Can-; 
quilts and blankets will be m0;’M ada c™ries pig years'lightly. His1 
acceptable. The committee will] *““ja] Kunnv disposition stands him 
be at the looms on Tuesday to . 8 ^ good stead The writer sees
receive donations. ____________ ; ,ihle change in him, except that his

! liair has taken on a becoming silver, 
i He still retains the vigor: and use
fulness which lie was noted far over 
a quarter of a cor fury in Brant
ford. V

other big man was Mr. 'Ware- 
ham S. Winner, who for many years 

connected withb the J, O. WTs- 
implement works in Brantford. 

Men have their hobbies, and Mr. 
Winner was always a lover of good 

In his time he has owned 
of the best roadsters and car- 

He is now

ON m FRONT FINE OjSaSaT1 LONDÔ^EXHIBmON 

A Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 
Two Speed Events Daily 

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT
Every Building Full of Exhibits

SINGLE FARE over all Railways West of Toronto
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS

Lieut.Ai.’* ' Brunswick battalion, under
No Infantry ACtlVl-1 Carling and a party of German

ty Developed- 
Much Activity by 
Patrols

W. New Process BuildingBorn.
FRANKLIN—Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Orlo Franklin, Aug. 30th. 1916, a 
sou.

YAPP—P.01.1 to Mr. and Mrs. P.ert 
Yapp, Aug. 30, a daughter, T.evona 
Milner.

The Germans threw a nunv 
but without effect.

scouts.
l.ev of bombs.
They then ran towards their parapet, 
pursued by our men. Two of the 
enemy are thought to have been kill
ed and others wounded before they 
reach a olace of safety.

"West of 
Germans after artillery preparation,

their

„ I

Mr. Albert Greenlaw of Detroit, 
the noted basso, will assist the 
choir at both services to-morrow at 
the First Baptist church, and will 
also sing at the Sunday school ser
vice at 3 p.m. Mr. Greenlaw sang 
for the Rev. Dr. Gordon in this cily 
during his recent good citizenship 
campaign, and proved a great favor
ite with Brantford audiences. He 
will sing some of the people’s favor
ites to-morrow, including "The Holy 
City,” “The Lord’s My Light,” and 
"The Ninety and Nine.” The pastor, 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown, will preach.

The
Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information 

from the Secretary
was
nerthePort-a-Mousson, A. M. HUNT, Secretary1 W. J. REID, President

attempted to emerge from
Pimdian Headquarters in France trenches near Fev-en-Haye.

■ t i «ont 9 i The artil-1 curtain of fire caused this operation—via London, Sept. 2.)—The aim l mlscarry. Northwest of Regne-
lery on both sides was active during vi]le a strong enemy detachment, 
the nast week. On several occas-j whic’h was attempting to approac.) 
sions* portions of our front were our lines under cover ol" : n explosion 
heavily bombarded by the enemy's was rer)Ulsed. Everywhere else the 
trench mortar batteries, but our re- njgkt was calm.”

in all cases effective. A natrol of five men from a Nova 
bombardment Scotia battalion, under Scout Min- 

sections nick had a similar experience. A 
natrol was sighted, but re- 

the

0By Courier Leased Wire. In Memoriam.
MCDONALD.— In remembrance of 

Margaret McDonald,
Sept. 2, 1915.
"We loved you. yes, we loved you.

But Jesus loved you more,
And He has sweetly called you 

To yonder shining shore.

The Golden Gates were opened,
A gentle voice said ‘come!’

And with farewells unspoken 
You calml” entered home.”

DAUGHTERS.

horses, 
some
riage horses in Ontario, 
cut of the real activities of the in
dustrial world though still financial
ly interested.

Along with them was the 
Crawford Brown, of Toronto, son-in- 
law of Sir L. M. Jones. He is a vig- 

well built sky pilot, xand should 
these two worthies refuse the spirit
ual admonition he desires to impart 
to them, he appears athletic enqught 
tc be able to insist on their accep
tance of the same.

The party is staying at Goderidh, 
bp!" the prospects are thtSC‘after see-; 
Jig this zeai! town they wilt in future 
want1 "to spend some time In Kin- 
taipyline,'

Our

who died

Rev.

taliation was 
A particularly severe

directed against the
Montreal and a Winnipeg

orous

was
held by a 
battalion.

No infantry action developed and 
eventually sil- 

Our

tNEWS NOTÉS OF 
ST. GEORGE

German _
turned quickly to its lines on 
approach of our men. An ambuscade 
was prepared and our patrols re
mained out for the greater part of 
the night, dose up to the German 
wire, but the enemy did not again

BHIv.S”ï.'ïï
positions and machine gun emplace 
metis in the German line with ap
parent success., Numerous hostil 
working parties were disposed of by 
our, shrapnel fire. thp

At one point a direct hit on the 
enemy parapet caused a heavy >" 
lovy smoke to rise for several minu-1
tesv ' f

—

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers ?

Colbome' St. 
Residence 443

(From our own correspondent.)
Miss 3. ti. Whyte returned .home 

on Thursday, after visiting her sister 
in New York.

Miss Gertrude Terryberry, of 
Burlord, is visiting friends.

Miss Gladys Tighe has returned 
to Dundas after spending a visit 
witli Miss In a Drake.

Lieutenant Edgar Patten of 215th 
Battalion, at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
was home on his farewell visit this 
week.

Pte. Ward Kitchen returned to 
Brantford this week, after ^pending 
a month here.

mvappear - .
Early one morning an enemy de- 

J attempted
advancer:

**<*■
tachment of twelve men 
to annroacli one of our 
posts near the Menin road but Gren
ade Officer Lieut. Maxwell anu ttvu 
men of an Ontario battalion, wli > 

holding the position, were on 
at once openex

m

8144310 Everyone Should 
x)rink4fot Water 

in the Morning

Phone ;9

i were
The enternrise of our patrols was the alert. Fire was 

well maintained. A French-Cana- ^ °bombs thrown at the Germans, 
dian battalion was especially active j whQ with four of their number
^entudeT^out AMoPear «&T to ^emytas San un usually

- 2SS pofBetWanddthe0n ‘btiSSTtj* j"tommuZuon^ between 

earrison Cries were heard and calls • different nortions of his lines, for stretcher-bearers were clearly/1"^ worU Cn our defensive posi- 
distinguished. The enemy made no Uons made great progress during the 
attempt to retaliation, but a seal civ k The Germans blew a small 
light swept "no man’s land” in an mino cloge to the trenches of a Bu- 
unsuccessful endeavor to discovei tish Columbia battalion, 
the party. , „ ... was done.

Another patrol of the sam- bat 
talion under Scout Tugas encounter
ed à German covering party of ten 
men,--protecting a large number of | 
the -enemy, who Were at work on 
their wife entanglement;; Th- 
French-Canadians immediate:!
tacked the covering party witn 
bombs and drove it in. Our machine 
guns then opened fire, disposing jt 
fhe working, party and inflicted sex-

erainCaeSncaoutier took place between 
men of a New

had charge* oi the funeral. Rev. Mr. 
Farqubarson and Rev. Mr. 
stock had charge of 
Pallbearers were Roy Howell, Roy 
Drake, J. H. Burke, Erie Kitchen, E. 
Lawrason and Gordon Ellis.

Haver-
tlie service.

&Wash away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

breakfast.
m

w-Rela-
an-Jlives from Hamilton, Toronto

Miss Jessie German is visiting re- Brjmjlord- Th6,6 WP’J" .'’’q11 friends' To feel your best day in and out,
lathes in Brantford. tributes from relatives and friends. ^ ^ plgan ingide; no 80ur bile to

Miss Hazel Atmore left on Thurs- The bereaved ones have the^eepe., coat youv tongue and sicken your
day morning for Keevvatin. sympathy of tlio village and com- breath or dull your head; no consti

Misses Gladys and Ada Howell are I munitv. r ■ ' • I’ •' v " pation. bilious attacks,sick headache,
visiting relatives in PlattsviUe. Mr." Malrn of'etit’daKrtsiting his fcattftoJT the tin-1

daughter, Mi;», A, Ç1® m cp" ’ side like you bathe outside. This .a
Miss Bertha .-Nflsbiivlsitlnfe vastiy more important, because the 

friends and ■relaJiTOP ,in .Hamilton. ak,in pores do not absorb impunities
Miss Olive Brand returned to Port, in tke blood, while the bowel pore,. 

Dover ou Friday, ufter visiting rela- do„;saya a well-knowh physician, 
lives here. To keep these poisons and to«ns

... well flushed from the stomach, lifter,
SERIO*'S,VoN!?KWfr^-lVKS „ kidneys and bowels', drink before.

OF HAÏUD DOG'S RITE breakfast each day, a glass of hot [
,, n-r,,.,, . water with a teaspoonful of lime-,

la Spite of,,' Has Bto^0 phosphate in it This will j
Ossified—SfeyLMM-to be cleanse, purify ahd freshen the entire

ailmentary tract, before putting 1 
St. Thomas, Sept. 2.--:Geo. Dynes, d,orc food into the stomach, 

blacksmith,.. ogi Sonthfl:^,Station, Is Gçt a quarter pound of limestone
in a critical oonAUion here as(a re- 'phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
suit of a bite-several, weeks ago from: ia inexpensive and almost tasteless, 

dog said, to hâve been suffering except a sourish twinge which is not 
from rabies. Dynéâ *Ws given the unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot 
Pasteur trëatihdAïl"at -Toronto, and; water every morning to rid your sys- 
aftèf returning home, his arm began tem cf these vile poisons and toxins, 
to ossify. It is now stone hard. In an also to prevent their formation, 
interview yesterday with a London To feel like your folks feel; like 
specialist, Dynes was told that he you felt before your blood, 
mav have to have his arm ampu- and muscles became saturated witn 
tated to prevent a spread of the dis- an accumulation of body poisons, be- 

his entire body. gin this treatment and above all,
keep it up! As soap and hot water [ 
act on the skin, cleansing, sweeten- j 
ing and purifying, so limestone phot- j 
phate and hot water before break
fast, act on the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowls.

MODEL DJ45
No damage

SEE THEM at
The members of the Methodist 

Mission Band held their picnic in 
the woods on Friday afternoon. A 
very enjoyable time was spent by The Exhibitionat-
all.

Mr. Milton Papplo completed his 
new barn on Friday and in the 
evening he gave a ‘barn dance’ which 
lasted until the wee sma’ hours. , 

The annual Union Picnic of Papple 
and Bethel Sunday Schools was held 
on Wednesday afternoon 
week in the woods of Mr. Mordeau. 
A very pleasant afternoon of games 
and races was enjoyed by all.

On Sunday afternoon last, Mrs. 
Clayton Drake met with an accident 
while driving past the Methodist 
cemetery.
ened at some loose stones in 
road and the occupants of the buggy 
(Mr. and Mrs. Drake) jumped, Mrs. 
Drake breaking a small bone in her 
foot.

The McLaughlin will be 
one of the big attractions 
at the Toronto Exhibition. 
See the display in the 
Transportation Building.

U patrol of three
of last

Amputated.
IChildren Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORS

a
The horse became fright- KnVipm _ _ _ ____

J. H. MINSHALL^Academy of Music^ the
;

DEALER
Garage Opposite Ker & Goodwin’s 

PHONES; Res. 1379, Gar. 2168

74 QUEEN STREET 
L. WRIGHT, Director

nerves66 a 
DAVIVÊ

on MondayThe death occurred 
last of Mrs. Leslie Bannister, aged 
twenty-four years, at the home of 
her father-in-law, Mr. J. A. Bannis
ter. The deceased leaves to mourn 
her loss, besides her young husband 
and little daughter Marguerite, her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coulter, two 
sisters. Mrs. L. Thompson and Miss 
Anna Coulter, all of Toronto. True 
funeral took place from the resi
dence of J. A. Bannister on WedneS;

the Methodise 
Mr. Pierce of Brantford

RE-OPENS SEPT. Sth ease over

Local centre for the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for all the Toronto Conservatory and University examina
tions. Latest and best methods of teaching in all branches and 
grades. Pupils Recitals a specialty.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING Miss M. E. Nolan, Gar
cia” Method. ,_____„ J .. ,

ELOCUTION------Mr. George E, Morley, Graduate pupil of
Owen Smiley.

VIOLIN—Miss Marjorie Jones, Mr. Arthur Ostler.
ORGAN AND THEORY—Mr. David Wright.
PIANO—Mr. David Wright.
Misses Mary O’Grady, Mary McIntyre, Myrtle Armstrong, A. 

T.C.M.; Bertha Brigham, Mary Cooper Edythe Reddick, Ger
trude Hargadon; Mrs. Earl Trumper, Mrs. Arthur Secord, Mrs. 
Chester HodgA; and many junior teachers. Both phones 721.

UMidren ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

O A S T-O R i A

day afternoon to 
cemetery.

r '
» IU

Get Aboard V

Face Sore» and Eruptions
Zam-Buk Will Quickly Heal
* ' ----------- *

’

The approach of Spring finds many 
people with unsightly face sores, 
eruptions, bolls, etc. In this con
nection Zam-Buk is Invaluable. An 
Illustration of the way In which it 
cures even the most serious and 
chronic cases of eruptions, sores and 
ulcers, is provided by Mr. R. H. Bar
ker, of Glencalrn, Ont. He says:

‘‘I never could have believed that 
any remedy could cure so quickly 
and at the same time so effectively 
as Zam-Buk cured me. My face be
gan to toe covered with a kind of 
rash, which itched and irritated. This 
rash then turned to sores, which dis
charged freely and began to spread.
I first tried one thing and then an
other, but nothing seemed to do me 
much good and the eruption got 
worse and worse until my face was 
just covered with running acres.

“Apart from the pain (which was 
very bad), my face was such a ter
rible sight that I was not fit to go 
out. This was my state when some
one advised me to try Zam-Buk. I 
got a supply; and within a week I 
could see that the sores were rapidly 
healing. A little longer, and Zam- 
Buk had healed them' completely, 
and my skin was as clear as if I had 
never had a sore, 
again be without Zam-Buk in the 
house.” • '

Zam-Buk is unequalled for Spring 
rashes, eruptions, children’s sores, 
scalp diseases, ringworm, ulcers, 
abscesses, eczema, tetter, piles, cuts, 
burns, bruises and skin Injuries and 
diseases generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 

Refuse harmful Imitations.

The whole country is buying this latest Overland. Its popularity has 
spread like wildfire. No wonder. A 31 % horsepower, light, eco
nomical five passenger touring car at $890 was revolutionary. 
We could do it because our factory is the largest in the world. 

Come in and see it today.

\90

A new name for an old business. We wish to announce 
to the public that on the first of September, nineteen hun
dred and sixteen, the partnership existing between J. S. 
Howie and J. C. Feely, will be dissolved.

The business will be continued by J. S. Howie, J. A. 
Howie and W. C. Howie, under the name of

jA5. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousie St.
Auto 501Both Phones

Will y s-Over la nd, Limited 
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont- ,

lli-ll 1201

Vj
0 m i.

't

76 DALHOUSIE STREET.TEMPLE BUILDING, New Series
Model 76 B '

BRICK ! V
We shall never

31‘A*890Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICK Horsepower
5 Passenger Touring Car

Roadster $870
leUefca Toronto

at Right Prices.

THE

John Mann Brick Co., Limited
323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone, Bell 90; Machine 46.

4 cylinder en bloc motor 
aWboroxS* stroke *
4-inch tiros; non-skids on rear

Cantilever rear springs 
Streamline body 
Electric lights

price.
Zam-Buk Soap, which may he had 
from any druggist at 25c. a tablet, 
should be used instead of ordinary 
soap in all cases of eruptions and , 

I skin diseases,

Electric starter 
Magnetic speedometer 
Complete equipment

j Western Ontario's Popular Exhibition |

Mme rrrrrrrr ro a roidiif i t i----- - 1 .........tmmmm
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m

Interesting Stor 
Monarch Did 

• Himself to be
The following interesting need 

of the recent visit of King Georg 
the battle front is taken from a 1
don paper, whose special correspi 
ent was with the party-: —

During the past week the d 
has been with his armies in the a 
Without any great ceremonies-l 
deed, without any kind of ton 
programme—he has travelled all 
among the troops, and has gone! 
into the battlefields over which. 1 
ing recent days, they have advan 
victoriously after desperate fighn 

All the traffic and turmoil of I 
have surged about him, day a 
day, and the endless procession 
the Empire’s manhood in the fl 
ing ranks—the youth of Engl 
and of all the Dominions—has d 
ed him on the roads, not in re-j 
order, but as the men go up tol 
trenches and do the work of wad 

The King has taken certain ij 
—he would have been glad, I ice 
to have taken more—and he 
gone to places well within rang] 
the enemy’s guns and still bombl 
ed from time to time. He has I 
the devastation of war, not dor] 
ancient days, but a few weel; 
less ago, and has stood amidst 
wreckage and ruin,where the i-r] 
is a graveyard of gallant nif.-n, 
where all the evil spirit of 
broods over the litter and the 
bish heaps in the enemy’s old I 
ches.

Historic Meeting.
The King is quite fearlens. I I 

■ seen him standing on the edge I 
great shell-crater underneath I 
ghastly ruin of a fine old buil 
which had been shelled by 1 
range guns only four days beforl 
visit, and might at any momeJ 
shelled again. People about I 
were a little nervous for his sa 
but he lingered there as though i 
were no danger in the blue I 
above him. He wandered aboil 
the battlefield for several hours] 
was eager to go right forward. ] 
soldiers were astonished, and I 
to see him in such places. All 
them have used the same pi 

^about him: "It was very sportii 
him.”

On Saturday there was an his 
rendezvous when his Majesty, I 
Sir Douglas Haig, commanding] 
British Armies in the Field, ha 
meeting in a chateau of France 
the President of the French R 
lie, General Joffre, and Ga 
Foch— On -Sunday file King al 
ed a religious sérvice among 
troops, and on the following 
motored to La Panne,where he 
ed the King and Queen of the 
gians.

Apart from the interest of s| 
the King with his armies in the] 
the visit has awakened old men] 
of history and romance her] 
France, as far back as Crecy, 
another King of England andl 
other Edward, Prince of XI

1

I

3 the^5

New Prio
The following 
be effectvc on

Chassis . 
Runabou 
Touring C 
Coupelet 
Town Ca| 
Sedan

v>

f. o.

These prices are posit! 
before August 1st, 10T 
idvauce lu price at at

C. J.
55 DA

1

SEE THIS CAR
----------- AT THE-----------

Canadian National Exhibition

p| AYE a “1900” Elec
tric Washer sent 

to your home for a free 
trial and be convinced 
that it makes a holiday 
of wash day.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301

I411i;\4

>
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rn Fair
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$th to 16th, 1916
ario’s Popular Exhibition
RICULTURE, AMUSEMENTS
DN AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 

of Attractions Twice Daily 
Speed Events Daily 

D-RKSf EVERY NIGHT 
g Every Building Full of Exhibits

rcr all Railways West of Toronto
ftL EXCURSION DAYS

tram

itry Forms and all information 
om the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretaryht
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Your l>ollars
Go a Long Way■1 RECENT VISIT OF KING 

GEORGE TO THE FRONT
dainty negligee OF PALE pink.

4
es \j

If 1
Âm'■>„* ■

Interesting Story as ta What Britain’s 
Monarch Did While There —Shows 
Himself to be Absolutely Fearless

m if! —In 
the Hands 

of'The Belgian 
Relief Committee.

10‘i !/ .i*N 4
V, ■, i

■I

stood on the same soil watching the 
scenes of battle. And there have 
been charming pictures’ to see in the 
gardens of old French chateaux, to 
which the King ha a come to visit his 
generals, with French peasants peep
ing in the background, and French 
and English officers gathered round 
the steps, and the Royal Standard 
on the King’s motor-car coming with 
a little glitter of gold and scarlet 
between the trees.

But the essential character of the 
visit has ty.'en its informality, the 
absence of all ceremony' and it has 
been most interesting to see the King 
chatting with officers and men in the 
roads tend in the fields, walking into 
the Men’s billets, and going about 
th(v"lines without an escort. It was in 

I such a way that King Hal went 
[Cimong bis men before the battle of 

and it is the best way.

-f1The following interesting account
T*of the recent visit of King George to 

the battle front is taken from a Lon
don paper, whose special correspond
ent was with the party': —

During the past week the King 
has been with his armies in the field.
Without any great ceremonies—in
deed, without any kind of formal 
programme—he has travelled about 
among the troops, and has gone out 
into the battlefields over which, dur
ing recent days, they have advanced 
victoriously after desperate fighting.

All the traffic and turmoil of war 
have surged about him, day after 
day, and the endless procession of 
the Empire’s manhood in the fight
ing ranks—the youth of England 
and of all the Dominions—has pass
ed him on the roads, not in review 
order, but as the men go up to the 
trenches and do the work of war. . . . .

The King has taken certain rfsks | ffmcoui ,
—he would have been glad, I know. . ,file K*n8’s Arrival. ^
to have taken more—and he has It was on the morning of Tuesday 
gone to places well within range of Aug. 8, that his Majesty arrived in' 
the enemy's guns and still bombrrrd- the port of Boulogne. There had 
ed from time to time. He has seen been no announcement of his visit, 
the devastation of war, not done in and the first inkling of what was 
ancient days, but a few weel/s or happening was when the Royal cars 
less ago, and has stood amidst its were drawn up on the quayside and 
wreckage and ruin,where the ground a detachment of the North Stafford- 
is a graveyard of gallant mon, and shire Regiment from the garrison 
where all the evil spirit of war assembled as ay guard of honour, 
broods over the litter and the rub- The military'governor of Boulogne 
bish heaps in the enemy’s old tren- and various representatives of the 
ches. French army and navy went on

board to be received by the King 
time after his ship had arrived

L •i! '*
MEYER before has retidf work been done 
^ ' on such a huge scale, or with anything . 

r approaching the efficiency with which it is 
being carried on in EeVuuui. Faced with 
the appalling task of feeding a starving 
nation, the Belgian Relticf Commission has 
done magnificent work.,

Scores of the ablest arid highest salaried 
business men of the English speaking 
world have given their time free, to perfect 
the organization and carry on the work. 

Operating expenses are phenomenally low.. •Business methods are 
applied to every feature of buying, shipping and distributing food— 
and accounting for every dollar. z

/
i

rZ/l I,1
1

:

The result is that millions of Belgians are bemg fed at an average cost of 
around $2.50 per family per momth ! Compare tibat with 3our own meat bill - 
and yon will begin to realize wliat it means.
But even this provision is possibl.fonly through, the generous and sustained 
contributions of thousands of people. Canada lias been domg nobly, as she 
should Manv have been regularly giving enovgh to feed one—or several 
Belgian Families. How many cart you afford to «apport?
Whatever you feel you can give, said your subscription weekly, monthly, or in 
one lump sum, to Local or Provincial Commutes, or

Belgian Relief fund
i

;K'< tlM rSendCheques 
Payable fa 
Treasurer

2159 St. Pet er St., Montreal

Belg ian Family One Month.$2.50 Feeds a
Historic Meeting.

The King is quite fearleiis. I have 
seen him standing on the edge of a 
great shell-crater underneath the 
ghastly ruin of a fine old building 
which had been shelled by long- 
range guns only four days before his 
visit, and might at any moment be 
shelled again. People about him 
were a little pervous for his safety, 
but he lingered there as though there 
were no danger in the blue sky 
above him. He wandered about on 
the battlefield for several hours, and 
was eager to go right forwrard. The 
soldiers were astonished, and glad 
to see him in such places. All of 
them have used the same phrase 
about him: “It was very sporting of 
him.”

On Saturday there was an historic 
rendezvous when his Majesty, with. 
Sir Douglas Haig, commanding the 
British Armies in the Field, had a 
meeting in a chateau of France with 
the President of the French Repub
lic, General Joffre, and General 
Foch.. On Sunday the King attend
ed a religious sérvice among his 
troops, and on the following day 
motored to La Panne,where he visit
ed the King and Queen of the Bel
gians.

Apart from the interest of seeing 
the King with his armies in the field, 
the visit has awakened old memories 
of history and romance 
France, as far back as Crecv, when 
another King of England and 
other Edward, Prince

tons, who pushed little Joseph In 
front of them.

“I believe,” said his Majesty, "I 
have found at last my youngest sol
dier. How old are you, my boy?” 
.“Please your Majesty,” said a burly 
private of the regiment who seemed 
to constitute himself the personal 
guard of the mascot, “he don’t un
derstand much English, though we 
are teaching him, -but he speak» 
French.

The King accordingly interrogat
ed Joseph in the French language. 
“Do you like being a soldier?" Be 
asked'. “Oui, Monsieur le Rdi.” " re
plied the boy. “And do you think you 
wili still like to be a soldier when

gantic steel ploughs, but he was able 
to see also the resistance of 
German dug-outs to almost any lew id 
of shell fire. He went into one of 
them, which was at least 35

some
in port, and then his Majesty, look
ing very bronzed and well, in Field- 
Marshal’s uniform, came on shore 
with his suite, including Lord Stam- 
fordham, Sir Derek Keppel, Lieut- 
Colonel Clive Wigram, and Major 
Thompson, and inspected the guard 
of honour.

Nearly 75 per cent, of tbrse men 
had been wounded in the present 
war, and are only fit for garrison 
duty, but they looked very line and 
fit on parade, and the King 
them a word of praise before driv
ing away to the chateau where he 
was to pass the night.

In the afternoon he visited the It ig & sjnister nlace, very weird 
Headquarters11'wtmre he studiTin and awesome at dusk, when owls are

position of the ratS^ikr=à

theAKiUngddv!sit°ed li cLt" barns^aud ‘ the^broTen rafter

:„d rFr:“ha“au Hefo:db, flowers have grown in a tangled 
iL, cfr.ns he was received by over some of these ruins, and thei~[hi Cohmmtndê,Mn-CWh!eSf.1he Gener" !■ the flame of poppies in

al "rv'o^sUff'offlcert^rncludlng As the King passed through 
Prince of Wales. A tour was looking about him, silently, the guns 

tne prince ol viilaees of the two great armies were at
then c2ea “‘were encamp work, and the vibration of their fire,
wheresome e ™ X® shooU the crumbling walls of the

Striking through the glades and village, and brought down some of 
p„n ^i9aTni^ sa®u{edSethet0KÎng. BeyonT 55
"i- °£oftTZl wedreer £*5
PayoTet exercises others doing King ^ere^ his^compan-

Et, and the cooks wTe busy with hole in the wall at a wonderful pan- 

t.he next meal of the dav. All the 
life of the camp was in full swing, 
and not interrupted when the King 
came through, watching it all, and 
chatting with officers and men.

On a Sinister Height.
His Majesty and the Prince of 

Wales took iuncheon at the head
quarters of an Army Corps, and in 
the afternoon proceeded to an ob
servation post, from which the King 
was able to get a broad view of the 
battlefields in the neighborhood of 
Souchez and Neuville St. Vaast,look
ing up to the Vimy Ridge. The way 
to this nost was through ruined vil
lages, destroyed by shell-fire nearly 
two years ago, when the Frencn

1tlie

fleet
ideep.- “I should not go right down, siir,” 

said one of the generals. “We have 
not had time to clean them out Jyet, 
and they are not very wholesome.*’ 

“Not so Well Off Now.”
The King agreed that there was

and

accordion-pleated crepe de chine slip, trimmed with a band ofPretty negligee of pale pink 
cream lace insertion. _____

net over

Wood, btit dimly the King could see 
Montauban and the Trônes Wood, 
and away to the left a black smudge

gave lines of the enemy, and, careless of 
all their losses, went on.

Kiiig went forward over the
ground and stood at a point upon high ground which was over

from which he could see many of La Boiselle, and massed smoke-
... . clouds over a place that was Pozieres. 

those places whose naines will be The King wag in the mjdst of ail
written always In English history tumult of war. Invisible guns 
as they are written now upon the were firing with a thumping clangor, 
hearts of the many men and women f0u0wed by dull crashes as heavy 
whose sons ware here—Fricourt, shells burst upon the enemyfe- line» 
Mametz, CPirtalriTtlsonï Montauban. or ours. The rush of shells went 

On the left of the King was Fri- through the sky. The air was filled 
court, and he looked down upon the w;tfi those queer familiar noises of 
white ghastliness of its ruin with its the battlefield of which many men 
broken stumps of trees and the up- dream a’nights, the shrill singing

note of a bit of flying steel, the 
knock-knock-knockings of the field- 
guns, the humming of aeroplanes, 
the dull roar of a distant “crump.”

No shells came near the King. 
That was hia luck. I have stood sev
eral times in this neighborhood and 
seen them fall unpleasantly near’ 
’mere was no reason why at any mo
ment there should not have been a 
black puff of German shrapnel over 
the King’s head. There is no life in
surance in these places, and the King 

gallows, without a took the risk like other men, and 
thought no more about it.

Across No Man’s Land, as it was 
before our men regained it for 
France, the King went with his offi
cers, avoiding the shell craters which 
have churned it up land the barbed 
wire which still straggles about, and 
the litter of broken sand-bags, and 
all the debris in the wake of battle.

Then for a little while he stood 
above one of the old mine-fields look
ing into the deep mouths of craters 
blown up by the enemy and ourselves 
to hurl a section of trench sky-high 
with all that might be in it. The 
worst horror of war was there for 
the King to see, affer it had passed 
and done its work, and to those 
about him he said, “It is wonderful 
how human beings . could live 
through it.”

there, and shelled ever since,were
from time tp time,, by occasional 
bursts of shrapnel and tear-shells.

an evil smell about the place, 
did not go into the very depths) of 
it. He was interested in a Ger man 
bedstead with a spring mattress ly
ing outside, and pointing to it,/ re
marked, “They evidently thofught 
they were going to maks a long; stay 
and they know how to take cafe of 
themselves: ft^Uppose it was only 
the officers who had these luxurious 
things?” I

He was surprised to hear treat the 
men had them too.
* “They were very lucky,” he said, 
“but they are' not so well oil now.”

The King and his generals were 
not alone in this part of the battle- 

Large numbers of soldiers 
going about the business of

The
same

you are grown up?” “Ah, but yes, 
si.r," was the answer in Flench, 
want to fight the Bocheq." “Ypu ^e — 
getttng^titr- flie ting. See 
they have made you a lance-corporal 
already. You will soon ue a gen
eral.”

The King expressed the hope to 
the Northamptons that they, did not 
lead the boy into dangerous areas., 
''•He’s quite willing to go anywhere, 
your Majesty,” said one of the men, 
“but we don’t let him. When we are 
in the trenches we leave him with, 
the transport.”

Throughout his return .Journey, 
the King pased through miles of en
thusiastic soldiers, and at every vil
lage and camp they turned out and 
cheered heartily, as the news spread 
like'wildfire down the roads.

“I

the brokenturned trenches and 
brickwork of houses that are 
but dust and ashes in this refuse 
heap which is filled yith corruption.

Half a mile away from him lay 
Mametz, another village fortress of 
the enemy’s before our guns smash
ed it, and before our men carried it 
in a great assault. Straight in front 
of the King was Contalmaison, with 
the ruins of the chateau, which one 
day I saw our guns bombarding, still 
standing among charred trees trunks 
as gaunt as 
branch upon them.

The King’s Luck.
The day was misty. More distant 

views were difficult beyond Mametz

now

ed. fields.
sun 
making a

were
war, and they were astonished be
yond. words to recognize the King. 
Astonished and enthusiastic.

It seemed to them, as I have said, 
“sporting" thing, which is their 

highest tribute of praise. The word 
was passed along and whpn the King 
returned hundreds of soldiers, most
ly Northamptons, had gathered along 
the road to give him a “send-off.”

With them was their little mas
cot, Joseph Lefevre, a 12-year-old 
Belgian boy. whom they had adopt
ed and placed on the enrolled 
strength of their regiment. Joseph is 
the son of a Belgian soldier who 
fought for his country two years ago, 
was wounded and taken prisoner, 
while Joseph’s mother, so the North
amptons say, was foully murdered by 
German troops.

here in

an-
of Wales,

a

orama of war.
Shells were bursting 

Vimy Ridge, and now and. again a 
German “Crump” flung up a great 
column of earth and smoke not fai 
away, and the blue sky was flecked 
with the puffs of shrapnel smoke.

sneaking noisily.

There is to be no Fail session of 
Pa.rliament this year.

theover

<1
4Our guns were 

Flashes of fire jabbed out of the 
of tlie fields where our 1panorama 

batteries were hidden.
In Our Captured Sector 

The high whistling note of heavy 
shells went screaming in invisibil
ity. The King listentd to the music 

awful orchestra of 
upon historic

s

f-, King Speaks to Joseph 
Originally Joseph was found by 

some
dering round Ypres, and for a good 
many months now he has been with 
the Northants men, who have put 
him in khaki and conferred upon 
him the rank of a lance-corporal. 
The King approached' the Northamp-

of war, the 
Death, and looked 
battlefields—the Labyrinth la Tar
gette, Souchez, Vimy—where thou
sands of young Frenchmen flung 
themselves upon the enemy with sup- 

selt-sacrifice, where for more 
almost de-

13 THE?1 men of the Black Watch wan-

1reme
than a year there was 
moniaeal fighting above ground and 
below ground, and where, now. tor 
many months, British troops have 
held the lines, under terrible 3 .ell- 
fire at. times, on the edge of hostile 
mine-fields, and on the lips of enor- 

craters, here they have fought

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores.Climbs a Parapet

The drama of all that had happen
ed here stirred the King's imagina
tion and he seemed to see very 
clearly the vision of the fighting that 
had gone over this ground. When he 
walked through our old first line 
trenches he turned and smiled and 
said, “Now, I will climb over the 
parapet.”

“It is not so easy azs it looks, sir,” 
answered one of the ozfficers, but the 
King refused the helping hands held 
out to him by the Prince of Wales, 
and scrambled up alone. Close by 
there was a little mound of earth in 
the middle of a shell crater with a 
wooden cross upon it bearing the 
inscription:—

Here lies the body of an un
known British soldier.

The King saluted the grave and a 
look of emotion passed over his face.

“Some gallant fellow lies there," 
he said. “It is a pfty he has not been 
identified.”

Near by was another grave, which 
the King noted because there lay on 
it a trench helmet pierced by a shell 
splinter. The inscription on the cross 
showed that the grave contained the 
bodies of two soldiers of the Border 
Regiment killed in action on July 1.

The King asked whether the hel
mets were of real service, and the 
officers with him assured him that 
they had saved many lives from 
shrapnel bullets and splinters, al
though they could not resist direct 
hits from rifle or machine gun bul
lets.

17

mous 
as heroes.

The King was vastly interested, 
and there was no need to tell him 
the history of these things.

Later in the afternoon the King 
visited a trench mortar school, and 

demonstration of target prac-

I
u

saw a 
tice.Perhaps the^ost sensational 
play watched by the King was the 
work of our quick-firing mortars. 
Eight guns fired sixty rounds at an 
entrenched position, and with ex
treme rapidity flung out round aftci 
round, which burst with deadly ac
curacy upon the line ntr®°chV,n„ 

On Thursday, Aug. 10, the L.™? 
•had his mdst memorable experience
__perhaps the moat remarkable dur
ing his reign. He went further 
than the edge of the battle
fields, where thousands of his tr°°P 

still fighting, but well oof into 
stretch of ground which beais 

yard of it the trace of re- 
and the relics of those

dis-

g* EPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur. 
9 chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur
chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges arc heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.

J
1

are
that
upon every 
cent battle 
who fought and fell.

He went into the trenches they 
had left before they scrambled ovei 
the parapets for that great adven
ture, and saw the litter of their old 

still lying there—cartridge clips, 
from home, bits o* 

ends of J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford

life
scraps of letters 
clothing, the odds and 
trench l,fe-and then went across 
to the German trenches which they 
captured/ under shell-fire and ma
chine-gun fire, in that great, irresia- 
tible tide of passionate endeavor 
which swept through the fortress

j

' IThe King was much impressed by 
the terrific effect of our artillery fire 
on the enemy’s trenches, which had 
been churned up as though by gi- A

1^1
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Opposite Ker & Goodwin’s 
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Canadian 

National 

Exhibition 

Aug. 28 to Sept. 11

FEDERATION OF THE 
EMPIRE

1200 performers, 10 massed 
bands, 60 trained voices. Gor
geous, satisfying spectacle, synv- 
bolizing Imperial unity and pow
er. Scenic setting from the 
Heart of the Empire. See the 
British Houses of Parliament 
and Big Ben, Westminster Ab
bey and the renowned Rose 
Window, The War Office; a 
patriotic triumph. 
MASTERPIECE OF PAG

EANTRY AND STAGE
CRAFT.

WAR!
On Land—Of the Air—On and 

Under the Sea.
Scenes that have thrilled the 

world re-enacted by Overseas 
troops. Model camp, trench war
fare, hand grenades, and bomb 
throwing; destruction of battle
ships by torpedoes and hidden 
mines, physical drill. Federation 
Year Fireworks.

MAMMOTH EXHIBIT OF 
MUNITIONS.

Thousands of shells made in 
Canadian factories. Whitehead 
.orpedo.

Shells in Process of Manufac
ture. Model Zeppelin.

ART
French and Belgian exhibit, 

from Panama Pacific Exposition.

MUSIC
, Conway’s, Toronto Symphony, 
and 10 other bands daily.

/

New Prices August 1,1916
The following prices for Ford cars will 
be cffectvc on and after August 1st, 1916.

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout . 
Touring Car . 
Co upelet . .
To wn Car . . 
Sedan . . .

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed agaiust auy reduetlou 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee agaiust au 
idvauce lu price at auy time.

C. J. MITCHELL
55 DARLING STREET
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POiUGAL NEXT ONEE E BROWN TELLS OF gMi

Active Preparations to Take 
Part on Side of the 

Allies.
Ims VISIT TO OCEAN GROVE fumi For Infants and Children. ^

; Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

| j3ea?x the 
Signature

A
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Lisbon, Portugal, Sept. 1—Several 
were wounded in conflicts 

troops last 
night, near the house of parliament.. 
These clashes followed a session of 
the parliament which adopted sev
eral military measures recommend
ed by the minister of war and a re
solution of confidence in the 
ernment.

London, Sept.
Times cable)—A despatch to The 
Morning Post from Lisbon says:

The president last night gave a 
reception to the officers of the ex
peditionary force and others.

h
JIt is a Remarkable City For Peace and 

Order—United States Feeling Re- j 
garding the War—Pen Picture of , 
Billy Sunday f

persons 
between civilians and

lUti} ;
ThePropi «üryor fttesl MtdiciixAcl. j|

::

$ sSSSSar |
msaess:

A >•
gov-

lÎ
::

y H A Iteception.
1.— (New York

‘ I PronvAvr.Di^li3fi.v.::crne- 
E nessar. W.Coutair.jii|«y. ;

OpiuiU.l'k VlinCii NOT ^aVoTÎC. J

It was my good fortune this sum- dience would often break out into 
Bier to spend a few weeks by the prolonged cheers. The sympathy of

the people for our cause was often 
shown too on Sunday by applause 
when favorable reference to our 

The boundless expanse of cause was made from the pulpit and
in other addresses during the week I 
by the same sign.

“He Kept Vs Out of the War"

H
sea at Ocean Grove, N.J. It would 
Indeed be difficult to find a more 
Ideal spot for a holiday than Ocean
Grove.
blue that stretches far before you is 
B constant inspiration, and to its 
music many a weary one has found 
rest and rejuvenation, 
surprised that those who have been 
raised near the sea can never forget 
Its charm, and often feel the call of 
the sea to return to it. No wonder 
the great poets and thinkers in all 
Bges have been inspired by the sea 
to write some of their most illus
trious lines. He who is not moved 
by the comradeship of the sea has 
little in his soul to which the great 
things of nature can appeal, 
the words of Byron came to me:

'i

I V.TZT/YïEiï' |

V '
Æ&Î-
45&ËUr*
Him Soi-

Major Norton Mattos, Portuguese 
Minister of war, announced August 
18, that Portugal would soon par
ticipate in the war, fighting on the 
side of the allies. Portugal mobili
zed on March 16, a week after Ger
many
the seizure of thirty-six German and 
Austrian steamers

in%4
rI am not I |

lJabout the only comment favor-was
able to the Wilson administration 
by his supporters that I heard. 
Many of the best Americans do not 
think this is any complement to Wil- 

His fondness for note writing 
the subject of many pictures, 

Barrels of ink,

:l ANI
:

declared war on her, following
'il
v Ig

>
IE FREDERICK
WWW Arasas^

Worms.Convu Isionsi cvcnsh*
ncssandLOSSOFSLoEr. ,

Facsimile Si$natui*cf

TttE. Centaur Company. 
MONTREALfcNEWYOmt

in the Tagus 
Previous operations of thev River.

Portuguese in Africa were due to a 
Britain, which

son. For Over 
Thirty Years

was
cartoons and jests, 
loads of papers and pens were to be 
seen in one of the popular cartoons 
being taken into the White House, 
and under it was written, “More 
Notes.” There is a unanimity of 

“There is a pleasure in the pathless opinion expressed by men gathered 
. woods, from all over the country that Wu-

flhere is companionship on the lonely son is doomed to certain defe^N°v. 
shore 3. At a great convention of Roman

There is society where none intrudes, Catholics held in the city. J**'* 
By the deep sea, and music in its York during August, the swaying 

roar” attitude” of the President was bit
terly assailed and denounced. Hughes 
looks like a sure winner, and it 
would appear from reports in the 

that he is having a sort of

treaty with Great 
provides for the mutual protection 
of their colonies against the assaults 
of a third power.

wtnws auwea*

Brant Theatre, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. IPauline 1'redv' i. Jr, at theOften
—

and hopes are entertained that 
be discovered 

We ih 
that

. borne along, mg 
of his burning a remedy will soon of nis Durm 5 which wiU stay its ravages.

Canada need to give thanks 
while our land is suffering from war 
we have been spared thus far from 
this terrible scourge.

With all good wishes to your
readers,

Very sincerely yours,
LLEWELLYN BROWN.

and ”"!? hearers were 
In the midst of one 
sentences he threw off his coat and 
went to it in his shirt sleeves with 
renewed vigour. After setting forth 
the character of the Turk in his us
ual choice diction he shouted as 
through a megaphone "If you ever 
hear me say a good word about a 
damnable old Turk take it for 
granted that I am bug-house.” But 
apart from all his eccentricities no 
one will ever forget his message.
When he jumped up on the chair at ' 
the close of his sermon and called 
for all who would dedi cate their 

to Christ to stand thousands
____ to their feet. Billy Sunday will
conduct a ten days’ mission in Ocean

previous to *oi« Detrm _ r!00-j STORE, 160 Colborn.

1 ASHTON1.' GEORGE, 62 Dalhousle Street, 
who have the opportunity pICKELS. NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St.

W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.

NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhoneie

OASTuwIbitTT<

Itaur company, New <*omk cm tv.Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Ocean Grove has many things in 

Common with other cities, but some 
things out of the ordinary that place 
it in a class by itself. It is the near
est approach to the New Testament 
picture of the New Jerusalem com
ing Bourn from heaven that I have 
yet met. Where would you go else
where and find 10,000 people in 
cjiurch twice on Sunday? Where 
yroiild you go and find a city with, 
eây 30,000 of a continuous popula
tion policed by two officers? Where 
else would you find a city with no 
|aw court, no police station? There 
Was but one arrest last summer, and 
that on suspicion. Sunday in Ocean 
GroVe is a day of absolute quiet. 
Tkfire is no traffic whatever, 
gates are shut from midnight Satur
day night until midnight Sunday 
Bight, and no vehicles of any kind 
are allowed to move through the 
city on the Lord’s day. Here is one 
dty that has a perfect Sabbath. It is 
indeed a wonderful sight on Sunday 
to eee such a congregation, to listen 
to such an audience sing an old fa
vorite hymn like “We’re Marching 
to Zion,” or “All hail the power of 
Ofeeue name.” Ninety-two men took 
ng the offering ip _ seven .minutes. 
Outstanding ministers of different 
denominations preach in the auditor
ium, one of the most popular for 
years has been Dr. Cortland Myers 
Of the Boston Temple (Baptist). He 
preached this year to crowded con7 
grégalions and lectured on Monday 
evening on “Preparedness.”

I

1papers
triumphal march throughout the 
country. “Teddy” is to come to his 
aid later, and it seems clear that if 
Hughes is elected Theodore Roose
velt is to be his right hand man in 
His cabinet. This combination seems 
to meet with popular favor, although 
it must be admitted that Roosevelt 
has lost caste with many of his for
mer friends and admirers. Still he 
will undoubtedly prove a valuable 
asset to Hughes in the election cam
paign, as he is a great campaigner, 
and afterwards in the government, 
if he is elected to the presidency.

i
l■ ■ ■ -- ---------------------
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CENTRAL.
Grove 
where a tabernacle to 
being built. i The Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vic

inity to call and see his importations of woolens 

for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan
dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

Those
of visiting this famous summer re
sort will do well to avail themselves 
of the privilege. Those who wish to 
live in style can do so here as ac
commodation can be had as high as 
$8.00 per day and as low as $b.uu 
per week. You can live as quietly as 
you please or have Plenty of 
citement and change. The healm,, 
tide of the old ocean pours «sell 
over all alike and it is a great sight 
to see old and young, rich and poor, 
by the thousands, availing them 
selves of this opportunity. The ter
rible plague that visited that sec
tion of the country this summer car
rying away over 1500 children east a 
dark shadow over all. Mothers liv
ed in daily terror that their children 
might be stricken. Children were 
not wanted at the hotels and board
ing houses as the proprietors were 
afraid of quarantine should the dis 
ease break' out in their place. It is 
good to know that the plague is abat-

WICKS’ 
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOO RADIAN, N. G„ 184 Dalhousle St.

The The Music This Year GREY, •
BrltlsK Red

lady sybil
In the uniform of the , .
cross, with which she was serving 
|wh$n accidentally wounded.

to the usual high standardwas up
for which Ocean Grove is- so far and 
justly famed. Among the best artists 
were “Schumann 
Gluck, the noted Irish tenor, John 
McCormick, Mme. Rappold and oth
ers of less fame, 
nished two band concerts. Five hun
dred young people dramatized “Jos
eph” in a way that drew great 
houses, as it had to be repeated five 
times.
musical dramas of Its kind ever pre
sented to Ocean Grove audiences and 

great praise. The orchestral ac- 
was well nigh as

east ward
SHEARD, A., 133 Colborne St 
AYLIFFE, H. E., 830 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and
FREEBORN8 a. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 675 Col

W. J.°HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY. J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. w„ 44 Muiy St.

north ward
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St.
McGREGOU, tr!, ‘corner l’earl and Rich

er. MENZUE,8224 Market Street.
PAGE, J-, corner Tearl and West Sta. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 1» Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St. 

terrace hill.
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, B., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J-. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willits. 85 Emily Street._____

SPECIAL HOLIDAY BILL AT THE 
BRANT

ex-
Heink, Alma

And Now the
Tobacco Ball

:
Philip Sousa fur- ■i

\BB0ÂBBÜT ■

This was one of the finest Jack Ryan of Los Angeles, has a 
The Angel flinger is al- 

newfangled 
Jack's latest 

“tobacco

new one.
ways uncorking some 
kind of a delivery, 
could best be called the 
ball.”

That, however, would be nothing 
new, as pitchers have been known to 
squirt tobacco juice on the ball ever 
since the art of chewing tobacco was 
first invented. Others say 
Jack’s new delivery is nothing more 
or less than a new way of delivering 
a "spitter,” so as to control the di
rection of its break.

Whatever it is, Ryan figured it 
out during one of the rainy days 
when the Angles were here last.

Early one morning Jack announc
ed to Frank LeRoy Chance and the 
rest of the gang that he had evolved 

set them all 
down. The day before he had spent 
experimenting with the spitter.

After leaving Portland he tried It 
out in Salt Lake. His ability to 
make the ball break four different 
way aroused the suspicions of Um
pires Phyle and Doyle and they 
scrutinized the ball, but could find 
nothing wrong. The same thing hap
pened last Thursday when Ryan beat 
the Tigers.

The entire Vernon team clus
tered about the ball and submitted it 
to a searching investigation, 
pire Ed. Finney, after the game, de
clared that he could find nothing 
wrong with the sphere, excepting the 

when he threw two out which

won
companiment 
beautiful as the pl&y itself. Those 
who heard it will never forget It, and 
the biblical record will glow with 
new light. The scene where Joseph 
was reconciled to his brethren, was 
most moving, and was effectively 
handled by masters in their art.

BILLY SUNDAY

Tailor and Hiberda sher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

thatThe War

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOOD’S

The interest in the war on the 
Other Bide of the line seems to be 
Blmoat as deep as here. It is the one 
Hrçat topic of comment. The papers 
give more space to it than most of 
our Canadian dailies, and the edi
torials show a deep insight into its 
thost minute details. The prevailing 
sympathy of the best Americans is 
undoubtedly with us. There is an old 
proverb which runs, “straws tell 
which way the ■pind blows.” I found 
that one Of the most popular songs 
there this season was one we often 
hear at home, “Keep the home fires 
burning.” After it was sung the au-

Perhaps the greatest attraction of 
the season was the coming of Billy 
Sunday to the Grove for the first 
time. There was an advance sale 
of seats that brought a fine sum to 
the Association and every available 
place was taken 
spoke. It was my good fortune to 
hear him just once. He preached 
with his old time fervour and pow
er and many of his “stunts” in the 
pulpit seemed quite in keeping with 
the fire of his eloquence and the 
over powering emotion by which he

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to 
do their work properly. Without it 
they are sluggish, there is loss oi 
appetite, sometimes faintness, a de
ranged state of the intestines, and, 
in general, all the symptoms ot 
dyspepsia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so very 
successful in the treatment of so 

ailments. Get it today.

' ...a.*

enslong before he

School Op 
Sept 5th

a curve that wouldthisThe management of 
popular play house has arranged for 
a bill of great variety and special in
terest for Labor Day, and Brant pa- 

assured of a rare treat introns are
both vaudeville and pictures. Charles 

in a three reel

many

Chaplin will be seen 
laugh producer that is sure to make 
your sides ache, and drive away all 
dull cares. It is entitled “The Gang 
Leader,” and is said to be the bust 

the incomparable 
Charlie has ever appeared in. Among 

features of

ww J E have now in stock a large supply 
W of all the authorized Text Books. 

Also a complete assortment of Pencils, 
Scribblers, Slates, Pencil Boxes and 
School Bags.

, .. 1

at the camp
il Master-Mason is the favorite tobacco not only on account of its great smok- 
B.H jng qualities and fragrance,. but 
■I owing to its being convenient,
^ handy, easy to carry, easy to cut, .

1 and always in prime condition M3CTPr 
-J for smoking. All sportsmen are lltwwi 

smokers and the most critical 
among them smoke Muter-Ill mob.

Ml Try it yourself and you will find it
B| Equal by test to the very best,
50 Much better than all the rest.
1 Sav MASTER-MASON to your dealer-he knows.
-■ J THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

Urn-three reeler

the other photoplays 
great merit are to be seen Pauline 
Frederick in her wonderful success, 
“The World's Great Snare,” and a 

chapter of the classiest of ail 
series, ' “Who’s Guilty?” The vaude
ville for the program includes the 

musical offering, “The Five 
(late cabaret entertain-

‘its good tobacco"

cases
had been cut by wire netting.

It will be remembered that Ryan 
originated the “mud ball” here last 

It is the height of his glory

. , X new%'A

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE3*§s
/- : ysv

season.
to get hold of a ball that has been 
roughened by hitting the sand, or in 

other manner, and toss it to 
batter, for the veteran can make’t 

curve thirty-six different ways.

snappy 
Russell’s

in the Hotel Knickerbocker, New 
York), and “Burdell,” in a new no
velty offering of mirth and laughter.
Patrons are advised to book their ----------- • — ■ TT--------- .
seats early for both matinee and Mrs. Samuel Van Horne and dau- 
evenine as over-crowded houses are ghter, of Kingston, were badly in
jured.’ jured when their horse ran away.

someers LIMITEDa
160 COLBORNE ST.i! Both Phones 569v

PRICE: 15 Cts.

x-J
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*That Son-in-law of Pa s
W^gtâBKlm <5018' T FLOP DOWH OH THIS 
ROSE. THffT gETTL^yt! F"

There are Some Things a Rose Won’t Stand

—YOUR* 8HEE. ---------y* lorthe POSE, WDAU-W have

^ 1TD DO IS KNEEL r—
UgREENSWARD WHILE )

—(W BOTTERH-^,-------

------(OP COURT* VOD DON'T
BUT YOU CAN LEAPN! 

^ VOUtL HAVE VERY 
UTILE YD DO IN THIS 

%r) flRST DANCE CEDRIC 
ARRANGEDy'

AH HA HAVE A HEART 
XONTC8A? I POKY KNOW 
-KÎTHIK ABOUT "THIS <?0L- 

BLAMED YNYBR-HRETWE j 
—>v TRANCIN'?

rr -V" »fLLv T*>.« »

HUH? 
oh MY 
KNEE»
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EEEÏ
(is Threatened by the Uni 

States in Trade 
Matters. >

By rourler Tzeawrd Wire.
N"w York. Sept. 1. An A si

pled Press from Wast
tc» lnpt nieht. savs*

Retaliatory ^frislation slnkin 
The Fnten*e nlVes in c-Mnnorf nf 
^OTon.tir; protests nrT0;nvt intcr^^j 
iwfth American tr^de 
fdried upon as e «^oneral »oliey o| 
•government after ^xt^”d'',l eoi 
en^e'i between state ^e^artmenti 
firials anH leaders îr» ^•or»rTrans. I 
was stated officially d-vy. wit™ 
eynlaration that Yvrr>visiooR wrl 
Info fhe shinpi^^ Vill •'nd *he a 

revenue bill wore the first I 
tho poliey. Un p' now n hi Pi 

T^c.ial noint°d 'he United Si 
has relied solelv nn trinity <j 
easrx anci the sense of instim ol 
belli rerent nations. b”t desnite I 
rent protests on valons nhasl 
the -llios blockade, the nrincinj 
which this r">N'ornipe~t has denq 
«id as illegal in •» swe^intr I 
trade nressuro ^tsnnminj
bav been iner^asio" rvosnoratii 

Consequently, this official del 
<id. the government. lv>s reached 
limit of Its patience in reliance 
/direct dinlopiaev and has ded 
•after disenssions between Senrd 
»of State Lansing and member 
‘Congress to empower the Presi 
to einniov commercial ret alia 
This course would have been t 
gome time it was intimated
rent, that all nia^s of retaliation 
posed were obviously illegal.

The amendement to the rev 
bill adopted bv the Senate w 
grive the President discretin 
power to prohibit the imnortatioi 
to this country of products vj 
rpnnot he imported into foj 
««niintrieR from the United St 
Tb*‘s is aimed /Ur^ctir- at the Br 
/embargo restricting thp shinmet 
American tobacco 'rhi^h ig sail 
be an attemnt bv v>oriuh inte 
to depress the wi/«n of the Amei 
product and then monopolize 
sale.

a ü * b°n.

The '’mendmeut +o the shir 
bill, which already Passed 
Houses, gives the Secretary of 
Treasury discretionary power t, 
fuse clearance papers to all shit 
fusing to take American mereha' 
on other grounds thon lack of s 
This amendment is designed to i 
»Uied vessels which refuse to a 
the goods of Ameren firms oi 
"British commercial black list.

SALEM
(From Our Ow" Oorresbonde 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomnson and 

JJv spent Sunday with friends in 
ford.

Miss Alice Hitchmourh of Bu 
spent a few davg at the home o 
and Mrs. Henry Lester.

We are sorrv to hear of th 
ness of Mrs. Smith, 
went under an one-ation in Bi 
ford hospital, and hope for a sp 
recovery.

Mrs. Cunnineham b”s retnrnei 
ter a two weeks’ visit with fri

who ree

in Oakland.

A young man by the name of • 
Holli’ding, employed at the 

Mine. Porcupine, pleaded euiltv 
charge of stealing gold to th« 
mount of $4,000.

Pure, Clean

MILK
Yon get nothing else from ns. Pal 

tenrteation mokes It as clean ml 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think aboi 
the old cans and half-washed bottlj 
In which milk is often delivered 
Not here, though, because every bd 
tie leaving our building Is sterilixa

t Phone CaU will bring yon 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY C
Phone 142

04-60 >KLSON 8TKKET
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ALL SPACE TAKENOVER FALLS.EX-CANADIAN’S DA Ji

“I FEEL LIKE A 
NEW BEING’’

Do ALL your preserving with

Lantic 
Sugar

n

Is the Statement of the Com
pany Concerned

In the Operation of the Mer- 
chant Submarine, the 

Deutchsland

SE: si

/M?ÆÊm V,ftls Threatened by the United 
, States in Trade 

Matters.

TP’jrr-A-TIVES” fewjUft, Joy Of
Health Aftar Twh^UAl-»’ Suffering

1

Free 8

granulation. High printed and

mÆw
original packages. IMMËW tm . Urnie
_ . w „ W&w- bag or carton and send it to
2 and 5-lb Cartons IpAtlantic Sugar Refineries,

10 and 20-lb Bags Power Rdf.! Montreal 25

-< ■

X: W 4I V" Pure cane. "FINE” IdaFThis Book of
a 1-- -iM^ÊÊLï’ By Courier Ceased Wife,

Berlin, via London, Sept. 2—-"The 
cargo space in all our ships has been 
taken up for a long time, and there 
is no prospect that other shipments 
can be accepted," is the sterotyped 
answer returned by the Ocean Navi
gation Company, owners of the 
chant submarine Deutschland to all 
inquiries whether freight for Am
erica will be accepted by their new 
mercantile submarines.

The owners of the submarine line 
declined to act as common carriers, 
as they find it to their advantage to 
buy dye stuffs, medicaments, copper, 
etc., on which there is an enormous 
difference in price between Germany 
in \merica. These articles, they sell 
in America, keeping the entire pro
fits in their own hands, instead of 
merely collectir g part of it in the 
form of freight charges,

Ky Courier T<ea*cd Wire.
New York. Sept. 1.—An Associ

ated Press despatch from Washing
ton last nigl’t an vs-

Retaliatory legislation striking ht 
the Fntenie nll'es in s-nnorT of d«>i- 
ïo’ontir protests ° '"3■n(,t, interference 
writh American trade 
folded unon as c -annal »niicy of the 
■government after "xt“*’d'ri ronfev-- 
rnees be tv; ecu state 41 e-'s riment hf- 
fieials and leaders ’n oope-egs. This 
was stat°d officially to-day, with the 
exnlapation that previsions written 
into >he shipping hill "M ‘he pend
ing nevonne bill were the first steps 
It» the policy. Up to now a high nf- 
t'elal pointed ont 'lie United States 
has relied solelv on ‘he eonity of its 
e»so and the sense of iustice of the 
belligerent, nations. h"‘. despite freq- 
rent protests on various phases of 
the -Hies blockade, the uripcinle of 
which this government has denounc
ed as illegal in •> swooning note, 
trade pressure -o'! dtseriminatinn 
h»s been increasing cvasneratingly.

Consequently, this official declar
ed. the government has reached the 
limit of its patience in rellanee on 
■direct, dinlopiaev and has decided 
•after discussions between Seeretarv 
•of State Lansing and members of 
Congress to empower the President 
to employ Commercial retaliation. 
This course would have been taken 
(tome time ago. it was intimated, ex
tent, ‘hat all plans of retaliation pro
posed were obviously illegal.

The amendment to the revenue 
bill adopted bv the Senate would 

the president discretionary

red ball1
I: in

, Ltd.
mer- i

’■ea h"en de-
•a____'.jujbjV.

V ;

BREAD fa*
IS ONLY'm ■» V/v/

MADAM LAPLANTE
85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th.
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from ■ constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart so badly that I feared I would die. 
There seemed to be a lump in my 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in th* 
Back and Kidney Disease.

I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried “ Frult-a-tives ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made me 
well. Now I can work all day and there 
are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and tfeel like 
a new being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives” 
that gave me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
00c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

IS
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If You Phone 753l
I " JOHN JOHNSTONMusic and Drama

It is genuine pleasure to note that 
“The Bohemian Girl’” will be pre
sented here shortly by the Aborn 
Opera Company. Organizations 
gaged in the presentations of the 

of the Balte class deserve the

V ,
•c

BAKER
14 LAWRENCE STREET

r en-
miH

\r.. . -3 :^Bi- operas
substantial support of all disenmm- 
ating patrons of the Grand Opera 
House shortly.

“It Pays to Advertise."
It took Cohan and Harris’ farce, 

to finally

Will protect the interests of the Workingman as long as his 
supply of Flour lasts.

Phone 753 and Have Our Driver Call ^

Miss Norma Mack and Phil Rader, photographed as they were 
starting Upori their daring flight over Niagara Falls. Miss Mack is 
the daughter of Democratic National Committeeman N. E. Mack, 
born in Western Ontario. She is the first woman to do a spiral over 
the Falls. The machine is a Curtiss 100-horse-power aeroplane.

“It Pays to Advertise,” 
make the tired business man laugh. 
According to tradition, the tired 
business man is a most difficult per- 

to please, but once he sees Am
brose Peal, one of the characters =n 
the farce, go about his commercial 
life and finally succeed through a 
wonderful campaign of publicity, he 
is bound to laugh. Cohan and Harris’ 
farces were always good laugh-de
velopers, but this latest farce, which 
ran for one solid year at the Geo. M. 
Cohan Theatre, in New York, is the 
prize winner of all. If you don’t be
lieve it, acquaint yourself with the 
f^ts of the coming of this play 
shortly to the Grand Opera House.

i#

give
tiow«t to prohibit tbe importation in
to this ',oun‘rv of products which 
■cannot he
countries from tho United States. 
Tie's is aimed ■; ; .-opt].- t the British 
■emhareo res*rioting tUo shipment of 
American tob-ceo —hioh is said to 
T)o in attempt bv p><riisti interests 
to depress tbç o,-too of the American 
product and then monopolize its

Newark outfielder, Witter,mis judged 
tbe clout, the ball hit him upon his 
dome and then bounced over the 
fence, giving the Mackman a four- 
baser.

Nashville has secured from the St. 
Louis American League club Pitcher 
McCabe and Outfielder Tobin, to re
port Aug. 12. 
has been playing with Nashville, but 
who belongs to St. Louis, will be re
turned when the two men report.

Options on six players in the Cen
tral League were claimed on Aug. 
5 by Manager Roger Bresnahan ■ in 
a letter to Secretary Farrell. Four 
are with South Bend. They 
Pitcher Abe Bowman, Firstbaseman 
Beall and Pitchers Hill and McColl. 
The other two—Infielder “Dutch” 
Hoffman and Outfielder, Jack Fluhrer 

at Springfield. All were farm-

son

I Baseballimpeded into foreign ' ftSTORAGE BATTERY ECONOMY
In order to get the very best re

sults from the electrical system on 
a motor car, it is necessary to get 
the full amount of current delivered 
from the storage battery to the elec
trical system. In covering the sub
ject the Willard Storage Battery 
Company of Cleveland, emphasizes 
the care that should be exercised in 
keeping terminals and all wire con
nections clean and tight, 
connection or a terminal which may 
have some acid on it after the bat
tery has been filled, will become cor
roded and create a greater resistance 
for the electrical current to pass 
through.

This, naturally, weakens 
strength of the current and at the 
same time wears out the connections 
by eating through them. After filling 
a battery with water, it is well to 
wipe off the top carefully with a 
piece of waste or an old cloth damp
ened with ammonia or washing soda 
solution, and to see that all wires 
are fastened tightly before the car 
is put into operation again.

Points like these may seem simple 
to the average car owner, but by 
carefully following the instructions 
of battery experts, better starting 
and lighting service are sure to re
sult.

SUTHERLAND’S
School Opening 

Once Mere

Eddie Collins, of the White Sox, 
is having a poor year with the bat.

"Rube” Marquard, who is in old 
time form, has won seven and lost 
three games this year for Brooklyn. 
He will be worked regularly from 
now until the end of the campaign.

“Babe” Ruth seems to be the 
most consistent pitcher for the Bos
ton Red Sox just now. George Fos
ter’s ineffectiveness earlier in the 
season undoubtedly kept the world’s 
champions back.

Pat Moran never asks Grover 
Cleveland Alexander to go into the 
box. The Philly star is permitted to 
name his own games. He has won 
twenty-four and lost eight up to 
date.

I

Outfielder Lee, who

sale. t]The ■*endmpr\t *e the shinning 
hill, which alrendv ’”>« oassed both 
Houses, gives the Rerretarv of the 
Treas”rv diseretiona-v power to re
fuse clearance naners to all shins re
fusing to take American merchandise 
on other grounds than lack of snaee. 
This amendment is designed to reach 
allied vessels which refuse to accent 
1he goods of American firms on the 
British commercial hlack list.

:

OLD WORLD NOTESA loose
!are

As usual we have everything required by the Pupils 
for use in the

A heroic woman is Violet Pope, 
the ferrywoman on the Thames at 
Kingston. The other day, four chil
dren fell into the river and were be
ing carried down the stream, 
river, owing to the rains, being un
usually rapid. Several people on the 
bank went to the rescue of the little 
ones and succeeded In bringing two 
back to the side of the river, 
other two were too far amid stream 
for them to reach. Miss Pope took in 
the situation at a glance, and rowed 
in her ferry to the rescue of the chil
dren. She jumped overboard as one 

drowning, and swam with him,

Collegiate Institute 
Public Schools and 

Separate Schools

—are 
ed last spring.

The springfleld club, of the East
ern League; has signed Pitcher Jack 
Ferry, late of the Columbus Amerl 

Association club, and Infielder 
Jimmy Sharpe, of Pennsylvania.

Tom Downey, former American 
Association and Southern League in- 
fielder, whom the Vernon club tried 
to obtain this spring, has been pur
chased by Cliff Blankenship, skipper 
of the Bees, from the Little Rock 
club of the Southern League.

Pete Falsey, formerly Yale out
fielder has been handed his walking 
papers by Manager George Wiltse, of 
the Albany club, of the New York 
Stàte League. Falsey’s aspirations 
to become a star professional have 
apparently petered out by this time, 
as this marks the second set-down 
lor him since he took up profession
al ball. Two years ago he received 
a try-out with the Pittsburg Nation
als upon the recommendation o- 
Jim Callahan.

There will scarcely he a dissent
ing voice to the following from the 
New York Journal: “For no man
ager in the country does the baseball 
profession feel so sorry as for Dono- 
van. Every baseball man apprecia
tes the joy of an unexpectedly good 
showing. To have such a record as 
Donovan was compiling halted by a 
sinister sequence of injuries is noth
ing less than ‘murder’—as language 
goes in the world of sport.

thethe

SALEM
(From Our Ow" Correspondent.! 
Mr. and Mrs. Thonmson and fam

ily spent Sunday with friends in Bur- 
ford.

If Ray Caldwell had a bit of senti
ment he would report at once and 
try to help the Yankees in 
plucky efforts to climb to the top of 
the American League ladder.

Matty’s only chance to build up 
the Reds is to obtain new talent 
from the minors, 
probably tie the can to several Feds, 
who have been going through the 
motions this year.

Tommy Leach declares that he is 
not the manager of the Hustlers. He 
claims that five sporting editors are 
running the team for him.

New York Evening Sun.—Pitcher 
MdTigue, of Toronto, is in demand. 
Umpire Buck Freeman, of- the Inter
national League, says that McTigue 
is a better hurler than Urban Shock
er. If that is true, McTigue must 
he a wonder.

Pitcher Middleton, of the Louis
ville Club, who will join the Giants 
at the end of the American Associa
tion season, recently worked for 
forty-six consecutive innings without 
allowing a run.

The St. Louis Browns have pur
chased Catcher Kennedy, of 
Wellsville Club, of the Interstate

can
!Thetheir Text Books, Scribblers, Memo Books, Pencils, Pens, 

Crayons and Drawing Materials in great variety, al
ways at the Right Price.

Miss Alice Hitchmoogh of Burfnrd 
spent a few davs at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Lester.

We arA sorrv hen1’ of the ill- 
who reeentl 7 “Big Six” willness of Mrs. Smith, 

went under an one-ation in Brant
ford hospital, and hope for a speedy 
recovery.

Mrs. Cunnlneham has returned af
ter a two weeks’ visit with friends

was
and then seizing the other, continued 
to swim to the bank. She was quite 
exhausted on landing her charges, 
but revived on hearing the cheers 
that were given her by a gathering 
crowd.

Miss Sarah MacNaughton, the au
thoress of “The Fortunes of Chris
tina McNab,” and world-wide travel
ler, died a few days ago at her Lon
don residence, 1 Norfolk Street, 
Park Lake. Miss MacNaughton was 
known to he critically ill for the past 
day or two, and the end was not un
expected.

An aeroplane presented by the In
dian Rajahs was compelled to de
scend near London owing to engine 
trouble, whilst on a journey from 
the Midlands to France. The wing 

slightly damaged, and the pro
peller broken in a remarkable man- 

A dog dashed at it as the ma- 
efine was running along the ground 
at high speed, and was Instantly kill
ed, the propeller being smashed.

Jas. L. Sutherland
■BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.in Oakland.

KITCHENER MONUMENT
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 31.— (Montreal
Gazette)—It has been decided to
erect a permanent monument of 
Kitchener on Marwick Head in the 
Isle of Birsay, Orkney, 
sunken reef, where the Hampshire 
went down. The elevation of the 
headland will render the erection 
visible a long distance off, both by 
land and sea.

A young man by the name of Red- 
Hollinger a’ding, employed at the 

Mine. Porcunin». pleaded eulltv to a 
charge of stealing gold to the a- 
mount of $4,000.

thenear

Pure, Clean a

MILK S'
I

Classified Advertising
PAYS

Hubert G. Arnold of Grimsby has 
engaged by the Madog High 

School Board at Principal.
Dr. W. G. Miller, Provincial Geol- 

from East Caledonia

wasbeen i,the
You get nothing else from us. Pas-8 

teurizatlon makes it as clean aud 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered V 
Not here, though, because every hot- 
tie leaving our building is sterilized.

ner. t\
The waste paper,basket in some offices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom

League.
Manager Matthewson of the Cin- 

cinatti Reds announces that he has 
agreed to pitch his first game as a 
Red at Chicago on September 4 th, 
when the opposing pitcher will be 
Miner Brown of the Cubs.

Paul Smith, the hard-hitting out
fielder of the Montreal Royals, has 
been sold to Cincinnati.

The suspension of Captain Johnny 
Boston Braves, irn-

ogist, writes , .
that the Ontario Nickel Commission 
which went to Africa, would be 

till about the end of August. 
An order for 500,000 shirts, re

ceived from the Italian Government, 
been awarded by the Trade and 

to the Knit Goods Assoc-

Hamilton will pay 9 cents a quart 
for the milk, the producers asking 
21 instead of 23 cents per gallon.

James L. Vance, for ten years 
superintendent of the Noxon Manu
facturing Co., Ingersoll, is dead, aged 
56 years.

there scraps 
many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write ydur copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

ONE JON PITTSBURG 
Along in 1914 a youngster named 

Bigbee was proving a sensation with 
the baseball team of the University 
of Oregon and a crafty and far-seeing 
Pittsburg scout signed him—and 
then somebody back in Pittsburg re
leased him without so much as

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the, trial. The youngster finished school 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. La- and went out to make his way in 
tarrh Is a biooa or constitutional disease, haseva,i
terna\n remedied ^HaU’s’cat^rh Cnra'ïâ Recently the Pittsburg club paid 
taken Internally, and acte directly upoi $5,000 to Tocoma for his contract, 
tbe blood and mucous surface. Hails ua- He is the same Carson Bigbee re- 
tarrhpres«lb1ednbt, one”of thT b^V,- leased by Pittsburg without a look- 

P in the country for years and Is a fng over in 1914. The scouts who 
regular prescription. It is co'nP2)8,U^ ,5” have watched his work say he is 
the best tonics known, combined with the second Ty Cobb, but rather henmcous°0surfaceAri'Thelnperfect^«>mblBa- fsVse’cond WBlie Keeler He is a 

tton of the two ingredients la what pro- little fellow, fast as a flash, who 
duces inch wonderful results la curing d n - j and unless the
" Hairs ^nAr/' ’̂/or^ustipa. dope is all wrong he should be a 
tion Hau" star in the game for some time to

" come.___________________________

l
i Phone Call will bring yon

quality

has
Commerce 
iation, Hamilton.

Two cases 
found at Victoria, B. C. - -

The breakwater at Goderich Ont., 
been completed to its full length

4

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. of leprosy have been i

Catarrh Cannot be CuredEvers of the 
posed bv President Tener on Tues
day, is lifted. The suspension was a 
definite onfe.

A new rule requires the Giants to 
be in bed by 8 p.m. 
cause McGraw wants them 
their sleeping in their rooms, not on 
the ball field, as in the past month

Phone 142
*4-an nelson street has

of 1,400 feet. ;

Probably be- 
to dot \ c

x- was 
elcians1 money

or so.
In Chicago they used to call em. 

the Cubs. Now they’ve made it the 
Dubs. t

The Athletics played an exhibition 
game in Newark recently. Picinich. 
one of Mac’s youthful backstops, 
swatted the ball to centre field. The
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PAMQos PkAYggS

Preserve the leather and mate your shoes wear longer. 
They contain no acid and will not crack the leather. 
Easiest to use and their shine lasts longer.

t. DALLÜÏ ù». ..I GwisJfc. Lld..‘ iLiuillou, CanuJi*

l*n .1

(inn Pennington, In “Susie Snowfla ke,” Famous Playerst at the Brant 
_ VtofttWi Thursday, Friday and £a turd ay.
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U For Infants and Children,

m&‘ Mothers Know Thàt 
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©out Bmiwotes
lentlemen of Brantford and vic- 
see his importations of woolens 
iter Wear.

just opened up. The designs 
luite up to the Broadbent stan- 
:e, and prices as low as possible.

ses

âDiEiT
iberda sher—4 Market St.

beger Specialties, Ely’s Neck- 
lular Underwear, 
t for your Furnishing needs.

ol Opens
pt. 5th

; now in stock a large supply 
the authorized Text Books. 

>lete assortment of Pencils, 
Slates, Pencil Boxes and

i
:

N’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.
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SIXTEEN

THE BRANTSend the 
Whole 
Boy to 
School.

I,

Classified Aiivertisir lg
. *T'T7C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, ““insertion,

RATES •20nc"S3^“rt1ons,tC2Sc^ • Ov/r 10 J»ords, 1 cent per you Can buy VF Sell
woC:i;2l/T“nt0pner’word each subsequent inse™°£ .Minimum ad., through these Columns 
W° Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. ^ k , flt vcry JoW , ^ but

35 Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, most effective’ jy.

strictly cash with the order.

NEWS FROÆ 
OVERSEAS

♦> t1W<<

t ;X iSPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,Items of More or 1-ess merest 

From tirent Britos
Z:% MONDAY,If- IÜ Charlie Chaplin— t Ijeen call- ^§^8 

ed “an ass”: but this timely a Lon
don magistrate. An Austrian left 
his country in 1914 and ttok up a

♦lo in his Three Reel Laugh Producer

« the gang leader ”

PAULINE FREDERICK
The Talented Screen Star

“ The World’s Great Snare
WHO’S GUILTY

7th Chapter of these classy series, each episode being complete 
in itself

RUSSELL QUINTETTE
A snappy Musical Offering of rare interest. Late Cabaret per- 

formers at the Knickerbocker Hotel, New York.

The law has once more ta ♦>i
Tt IMore Than [ PV 

25% 
all School 
Children

business in the London Stiind. He 
was brought before 
charged with being a perso* amen
able to the 15th section of Reserve 
Forces Act, 1882. He wantid to go 
to Australia and enlist as an Misti al- 
ian in the army there. He had been 
told that he could not enlist in Eng
land, being an Australian. The For
eign Office gave him a passport ac
cordingly. Yet he was brought up be
fore the authorities charged with ab
senting himself from military ser
vice. The magistrate said that, tak
ing the whole of the facts into con
sideration, he would discharge de-j 
fendant. It seemed to him to be " 
ridiculous thing in these times of 
stress and trouble for a man to hav^ 
to go to Australia to enlist in the 
forces there, and thus waste valuable 
time, as the journey there and back 
would take about 8 weeks or moi e_ 
He suggested that the passport 
should be detained for a week by the 
police so that the authorities might 
consider the matter.

A Welsh Fusilier who has spent 
at the front, was

For information on ♦>50c. per Insertion. 
Above rates are _ 

advertising, phone 139.
Ia nigistrate

zS »
iadditional liners ON PAGE 5. 4 ♦>I*>i

\ Ch tropractic zLost i lMale Help Wanted. »£» Need BARDELL7»=3-Js.SJK2?£-H5t iPARRIE ) ,1. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRAÎIF „ CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of tlir Universal Chiropractic 
College, Ifavenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Epudding, 195 Colborne St. 
Office ho c rs, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8 130 p.m. 
pointmer it. Phone Bell 2025.

Presenting a comedy novelty offering.

Scats Reserved, Matinee and Evening. Phone your 
der early, and avoid dissapointment.

Glasses <or-
14man.

HOW ABOUT YOURT OST—Opal Tie Stick Pin- Liberal 
E reward as the pin was a present. 
A. H. Tremaine, 50 Market St. ___

Smart boy. Apply G-
m49Co. Evenings by ap- a

CHILD?__Boy for Grocery- store.
! -r PirVlec. 216 St. Paul’s

T

fe3§
ford. Fmder kindly nor y ‘office, in the Canadian Bank of Com-
Maclnnc Telephone bo-_____________ _ ;nercy Building. Office hours; 10.00 a.
T70R SALE___Snap for quick sale, n.i. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
X , rnïui acre< 6 miles from Brant- Etvcyiing hours by appointment. Tele
ford 2 houses, barns, etc. Easy terms. pbUne: Bell 2265; Automatic 226. 
Virgint Bros., Cainsville, Phone 3a6-la.

m4 CALL LINDSAY’S]If your boy or girl is 
cross, irritable, dislikes 
study, or is “backward” 
in school, you should 
have an eye examina

tion made at once by a 
competent Optometrist. 
We give special atten
tion to school children’s 
eyes.

avenue.
WA™-sBlpP?y1CHugh=^d TAXI

CAB
Howie. I_ Caretaker, Alexandra

Apply by mail to 115 PeU A Big Show j jj !
THURS, FRL, SAT. j jj

Famous Metro Picture j \
“The Silent Voice”,

Street, city. nearly two years
given a months’ leave of absence ie-l 
cently. He arrived at his home in the I 
Rhonda Valley, and was lionized by 
the people of his native village. His I 
record is interesting. He had been 
ten times wounded. He carried with I 
him two of the bullets that had been 
extracted from his wounds. He wears 
a German helmet on which are en
graved the dates of his many escap
ades. He has a parcel of post cards, 
love letters, tooth brushes, etc., that 
he picked up on battle fields. He has I
acquired a fair knowledge of French riDTIFIAN
and German. He has put on ten MF G. Ur I ILIAN
pounds of flesh, and was spending Market Street South There will be offered for sale by
part of his leave in recruiting for 8 Ma b public auction, on the premises, the
special service at the front. As ior Phone 1476, reai estate of the late Mary Elizabeth
ths war itself, he says that the Her- Evening* Williamson on Wednesday, the 20th
mans, taken individually, are a brave Open Tues, and bat. Lven g u niia ^ at the hour of
and resourceful people—where they ——— three o’clock in the afternoon, by Wal-
break down is In the fact they Are j--------------- ~ ter j Bragg, Auctioneer, the following
driven by officers who are nothing ** v. lands and premises; being composed
but educated and pompous cads. ^ I Firstly of a part of the north half of

Lord Claud Hamilton, chairman o. zngBW3ilIg5iR0q lot Number Forty-Five on the south
the Great Eastern Railway Company, side of Dalhousie street in the City of
and the litie of steamers that ply be- #S3tiSI8wi8y**l7 Brantford: having a frontage on Dal-

~ oÿ : OR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Somhly
After conferring with the highest for rPpBtra to east pier »t Tort Bureelt. Thirty-Eight on the north side of Dal- J for all Female Complaint.. $6 a box.
ternational' 'jurists Lord Claud saw ont.." will be received at tt'ls “,!fl7 ’"j!1 hotisie street, having a frontage on 0r three for JI0. at drug stores. Mailed to

law to hinv In i egard to defence, x ne the past picr llt Port Bin-well, Llgln, of 72 jeet. -..«enununl cnP MBil Restores vim
captain, as is well known, carefully |county. Out. Erected on the first parcel is a storey PHOSPliUNOL rUn IHCnand Vitality;
carried it <mt, and succeeded in run- pians and forms of contract ean be Brick dwelling house and is for Nerve and Brain; Increases “^ey^iaMer^
nine the gauntlet of enemy «ubma-seen^ an dulcification a^^fonns of ^b'V^Dalhousic ftreet. and on
vines at ledHt a score,of times. Lord „t the District Engineers, ^ parcel a brick cottage, be- rà*scobem. i*oaCo„st.Catharine».On
Claud Hamilton/ in referring to the Equitv maiding. ïiirinnii, u.m: >> lU“”“ ; ; number 288 Dalhousie street. Both --------------------- ---------------------- ' "
murder of.'the company’s servant- 0..,.; und on properties are occupied by tenants
said that nothing would be left un- inÿel;song ten<leviug arc notified that ten- Thc properties are centrally located
done to gain everyk,fragment of derR will not be eo^istaer^l ith;r a few minutes’ walk of the Mar- . .truth in regard to the procedure at Lade on toe printed fo™usaleuPPal^âtures ket and public buildings. It will be ne- Recovered and Repaired

the trial. They have .established one sigucu omip„tlons aud places of cessary to effect a sale of these ro-
fact that has gone into the heart of I residence. In the ease of firms, the actual |cs before tbe estate can be wound
the nation, 'namely, that the Kaiser signature ‘be^atur^o^ the. ^P^ ^ P ^ prop£rty firstly described will man if you
himself was present at the council a“dfP|m m°urat bP given. bc offered for sale on the premises at, Morrison, 51 Jarvis St.
at Berlin when Fry*tt!s death way | Knph tou(ler must be accompanied by |hrpp nviock in the afternoon, and thc 864. Work called for and deliver . 
ordered. He actually-signed the war- an accepted cheqtmon ^ property secondly described on the ------------------------------- " '
rant. ' I I fh/'ilinister of Public Works, equal to ten premises at four o’clock in the after-

idle and untrue rumors were es’ phPr Cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tablished at a Todmorden coroner’s [euder, which will be forfeited if tue 
inquest to have been responsible for person .te,Idhepr1i1n^af1®d up0n to do so, or 
the death of a 14-year-old girl the ^'L^Lmplete the work contracted for 
aaughter of a mechanic. Evidence I jf the tender be not accepted the '• q 
showed that deceased’s father had will be returned. ltselt
occasion to chastise her for staying Tliep?,e?Kettowe.stdov anv ‘tender, 
out late. This was heard of by a ‘Vm^Blue prints can be Obtained M 
neighbor, who exaggerated the story. the Department of Pnbllc p"o«s 
The allegations were absolute!^ un- •l.ePosl11t1î,n®ltttïVÔo made6 payable to the 
true, yet they went through the mill, t^sum "^ononrable the Minister^ o 
and the girl could not stand the LubUc Works, which jrtU be 
teasing. Suddenly she disappeared, the lending Mdder submit reg 
and was found drowned in the Roch- y it. C. DESROCHEltS,
dale Canal. A note in her dress works **
pocket indicated that she was going i DL;P‘l,rt“‘e"tA”'uat 17 1016. ’ ,,.
to commit suicide, and blamed» thej/ gjwspaimrs8 will not be paid fu^ubLt 
gossip for tL At the request of the ad r̂Vement If t^LnSlut 
jury the coroner severely reprimand- authority from t e ^"^Leeping.
ed two married women for spreading | uivmg v ----------------
the tales in the mill, and told them 
they really caused this young girl’s 

. „ - icy v- nid. death. He hoped it would be a lessonF v ^ Pmato leî to all gossip mongers.
hsh Fried Fish and Potato Three of the volunteer crew of five

taurant. Come and fcave a good fish 1 ho accompanied Sir Ernest Shackle- 
dinner, by an expert^ cook. Jours. 11 ton jn the perilous whaleboat voyage 
a.m. to 12 p.m 145J4 Dalhlousie sL through the icefield from Elephant 
Bell Phone 1616. island to South Georgia have arrived

. in London. The men are full of en- 
I thusiasm for Sir Ernest. But for his 
I leadership, they say, not one would 
I have survived.

- j marooned men on Elephant Island 
will be able to hold out until relief

Female Help Wanted. or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYBR8.

Music.Articles For Sale.A dining room girl. AP; 1
s, w6

■IFurni-Good smart office boy.
The Pratt and

U] H. THRESHER. Organist and 
‘ Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

iTciàcher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Thti'ry. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(ovett the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
StoreZ Phone 2274. Season opens 

SALE— Selected fumed oak Sept ,5th. x
- dining room suite, teew, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 CoUborne St.

SALE—Save money on 
and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—A two-seated carriage 
-T ;n good condition. Phone 198a. a47

F0RVTANTED-
Apply at once. ?Lctchworth Company, Limited. m2

>•—ALSO— 
j Feature Films of More 
Pfe than usual merit.

ture

i !■
ûA7ANTED—Girls oyer 16, expe"- 

enced or unexperienced in the
j of silk gloves. Apply m 
Niagara Silk Co. ________ . Dr. $. J. H Administrator’s Sale of City 

Real Estate
c4manufacture 

person, at FOR
maid ;chamber 

One girl "to learnAVANT ED—°nc 
’’ wages $18 up.

waitress. One experienced waitress.
Victoria Hotel, Dunville. Ont.

THE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
A TO-RY?OF MUSIC. 28 Nelson St.,, 
reopens ISept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent t< Sacliers in organ, piano, vocal 

iolin and theory, in all hran-

TJ'OR SALE OR TO RENT— The 
" Blacksmith shot), with all equip
ment, formerly owned by the late Mr. 
Scott. Good opportunity Apply to 
Mrs. C. J. Scott, Plattsville, .Ont. a4

culture, Li 
dies; elofeution and dramatic art. Pri
vate Sch Wol and Dancing. W. N. An-, 
drews an^d

WANTED—Apprentice for Millinery 
■ ” Department; highest wages paid, 

splendid openings for brigat 
salesladies. L. o.Also

young women as 
Crompton and Co. Limited.

F. C. Thomas, Directors.
Legal.;6

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.

I Upholstering/
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

. Alfred Jones, K.C., «. a.

(A'.LL 1 inds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenplorts, etc., made to ordet; or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St;. .Phone 167.-

604.
Hewitt.

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
work, with some experience, pre

ferred. Apply Mrs. Thos. S. Wade, 119 
(Brant Avenue.__________

WANTED—Girls in various départ
ie meats of knitting mill. Previous

The Watson 
Limited

TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hami - 
ton, etc. Money to loan at towest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. ueo. D. 
Heyd

1 Shoe Repairing.

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

UMBRELLASTTRNEST K. READ—Barrister, So- 
ticitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

toloan on improved real estate at. Mi
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.________

necessary.experience not 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company,
Holmedale. _______________

«trls WANTED—Beginners or _________________
experienced help on power sewing » NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 

fcachines. Also girls for day work. A rister- Solicitor, Notary Public. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. etc Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhouste S . 
Highest wages paid m. the city. The Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale^ at lowest rates.

(54 Always make sure to get the right 
want a first-class job. H.

Bell phone
T5RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machone.

H. B Beckettnoon.
Terms: Ten per cent, of the pur- FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

chase money to be paid at the time oi EMBALMER
sale and thc balance at thc expiration , ww^x, ,eir CXRFETof thirty days thereafter. . The prop- 15g DALHQUSIL OlKC.r.1 
ertics will be offered for sale subject to First_ciase Equipment end Prompt 
reserve bids. Service at Moderate Pricee.

For further particulars and condt- phone»: Bell *3. Auto. 33.
lions of sale, apply to the administra- BOtn r 
tor. W. O. Williamson, Weir P.O., the _ 
auctioneer or the undersigned.

Dated this 30th day of August. 1916.
HARLEY AND SWEET,

Solicitors for Administrators.

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
AA ished, al! solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also 1 Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

Cleaning and Pressing.WANTED—Experienced power sew- 
ing machine operators, on aprons. 

Piece work. Steady employment. Guar
antee $7 per week. Apply, The bew- 
sure Manufacturing Co., Limited, 73 
Adelaide St. W., Toronto.__________ ” Flour and Feed.

Miscellaneous Wants.
WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
NV er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg- Co- m5tf

have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
hpuse St.

WE, Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

MORTGAGE SALEWANTED — Teacher, gentlemen, 
VV . would like to obtain board and 
room with respectable family, 
Collegiate. Box 10. Courier.

near
m\v6 Under and by virtue of the powers

which 
sale,

Restaurants.
I _ a ■ _ _ Am|a contained in a certain mortgage, 1

AUCTIOn will be produced at the time of
of Household Furniture. there will be offered for sale by public

- T, pitcher will sell by public auc- auction on Saturday, the Thirtieth day 
S' P- 33 Marlborough St.. of September, A.D 1916, at the hour

Tuesday Sept. 5th, of two o’clock in the afternoon at the
, 1 to o’clock thc’following household Court House in the City of Brantford, 

croods Parlor-Good rug. 4 rockers, 2 by Welby Almas, Auctioneer, the fol- 
f uu. ' iardinieres arch curtains, cur- lowing property, namely:

^ t inds and poles. Dining room— All and singular that certain parcel 
^a'Tnàr l extension table, drop-head and tract of land and premises situate 
linger sewing machine, 2 rockers, 5 lying and being in the Township of 
j* ^ .... chairs. Art Souvenir coal Brantford, in the County of Brant, be-

.dml ^ glassware carpet, 8-day clock, jng composed of part of lot Number 
hea, i,US blinds and poles. Hall—Car- Two in the First Range East of,the Mt
curt\-it'hen__Gas range, dishes, cook- Pleasant Road in the said Township,

otensils lawn mower, gas plate, containing fifty-two acres and forty-six 
! f Bedroom No. 1—Iron bed, hundredths of an acre more or less and
tu . ‘1 mattress dresser and com- m0re particularly described in the con-
Spr!, g Bedding curtoins and blinds. veyance thereof from Peter McEwen 
n°dXmdNo8’ 2— Bed. springs and to Richard Guest, registered in the Re- 

ro .lresser and commode, cur- gistry Office for the County of Brant,
mattrCSd carnet Bedroom No. 3-Bed. ”n tL 12th day of October, 1901, in 
tarns and a pct^ticd table_ car„ Book „G G„ as Number 1887.
EPt"ànri curtfins Sale at 1.30. Terms- Gn this property is a storey and 
pet and cu • ucti01,eer. three-quarter frame house, nearly new,
cash. S. P. P.tcner,------------- ,--------- - COIltaining six rooms. One good barn

' about 30 feet x 60 feet, in good condi
tion. A good young orchard just start
ing to bear. This farm is situated about 
half a mile from the Village of Mt. 
Pleasant.

Terms, ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid down at the time 
of the sale of the property and the bal- 

within thirty days thereafter.
For further particulars and condi

tions of sale apply to Welby Almas, 
yiotioneer, Brantford, or W. A. Hol- 
Iinrake, Solicitor for Mortagee, 
Brantford.

Dated at Brantford this 29th day of 
August, A.D., 1916. _______

WANTED—Young married couple, 
refined and responsible, desire 

small furnished house or cottage with 
conveniences, in good locality. Box 
28, Courier. ______________ mw31t{ CARTVIRKHItion at

WANTED — Cotton mill speeder 
tenders, slubber tenders, drawing 

tenders, ring spinners. Good wages 
Apply at once, Slingsby Mfg. Co. m »

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
*’* and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners, b or 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.____________

Jeweller]
38£ Dalhousie StHairdressing. They believe the

Tailoring. IV MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- _________ _

ing, Facial and fca;’P Massage, Mam-1 Robert Rogers, speaking at
IftdR G°°dS’ Windsor, uttered a warning to eli-

28 West St. Phone 2048. gible men to be ready to enlist.

MRS; arrives.
TUCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
-L/ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

pet.

To Let.

quarter-section ot available Ab , ,

at aaj Dominion Lands Agençï to*
8ub-Agency), on oerUla ,»<■Duties—Six months residence upoa a.
cmltlvatlon of the land ln u^CLithln alns 
years. A homesteader may live within ■ 
mties of hU homestead on » *;
least 80 acre», on cerUto condlttoasu 
habitable house Is m^red exeagtwbe

tofr^XrBtMrhom«to.“^
eut; afso 60 acres extra cultivation^ Pre^

A wttler who ha. exhausted Wa bom. 
■têtd right may take a pnrehMed nom 
etead In certgla districts. Wc* f3.w RSV DuttS-Muat r«;d. .tx mouto.JJ
each of three yean, cultivate 60 acres
•^e*.r^T0uJtiv.r.

i^Mcï ~ThrSr 8
ealtlvatlon

Deoaty of toe Mia later ef the l***”*- HB—linanthertsed aablicaties 
savertteqeeet wW aa» M •=,*» *•*- rT

------------------------------------ I the HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo-
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throafck^%\MlS.S?

aeed Hood's Sarsaparilla, which tuvlgor- 
otes refreshing sleep 
rpd fpeline.

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.rny LET—House 191 William. Apply 

"*■ next door. 189. t4 ates the blood, prom 
and overcomes that tl

TAR. C. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

rpo RENT—Part of house, furnished 
or unfurnished. Conveniences. Box 

32, Courier.

Business Cards.
t53

. C. STOVER.rpo LET — Three housekeeping 
rooms. Furnished or unfurnished. 

Apply 43 Terrace Hill St.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings

Dental.t51

rpo LET—Red Brick cottage, East 
Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap: 

ply 156 Colborne.
[JR. HART has gone back to his old 
^ stand over the Bank of Hamilton, 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

t3tf ancc
till nine o’clock.

Osteopathic Physicians. Painting.
Bell Phone 1753.

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

HR- RUSSELL, Dentf 1 oainieSs A J- OSBORNE, Successor to the 
T> FEELY, 181 Colborne-Cheapest American methods of A«late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
Hr. house in thc city for Paints, dentistry, 201 Colborne opposite afid up.to.date range of Wall 
Oils Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, George St., over Cameron Dr g PaperSi 168 Market St.
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan- Store- Phone 406. 
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708. _____

Mrs. Minnie Anderson Hale, grad
uate ot the Atlanta law school; Mrs. 
Clara L. Boyard, admitted by com
ity from Florida Mrs. Beatrice Cast- 
Ieton and Miss Agnes L. Klien. grad
uates of the Atlanta law school, are 
t,he first women to begin the prac
tice of law in Georgia.

p.m.

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Ara- 
■*-' erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

tx D TAYLOR—Graining, paper
-hanging and kalsominjng; signs,

FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers ■ g TILLEY-Registerld I tignst ^"’ornamental, “pllte0 and

^ ^’"^utomo^

new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, t*rl° J'ss1°c,Bld " °phone lW. paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic. 11 Temple Bldg. Phone xw/-

Architects

K.
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The B
BATTLE OF TO
The Germans i 

Positions Wi 
tance

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, England, September 

—The battle of the Somme ha- 
reached the high pitch of viol 
Against the concentration of p 
German troops the French and 
tlsh are striking blo,w after bli 
what appears to be a 
to force a way’through the G 
line.

supreme

London to-day announces fuj 
substantial gains at two d 
north of the sector of 12 1-2 I 
over which the French advanced 
terday.

The Germans are not yielding 
carefully organized positions wij 
desperate resistance and the fig 
among ruins of .villages and ove 
solated farm lands is unceasing 
vere, with heavy losses on 
sides. Last night the Germans 
ched a number of vigorous cot 
attacks, but the French war offii 
ports they were beaten oft 
heavy losses to"The attackers, 
battle is being carried on unde 
most unfavorable weather < 
tions. The British made last n 
charges In a deluge of rain.

Since the begining of the Si 
offensive, 29 villages have heel 
tured by the allies, each of 
powerfully organized. In an 
to regain Barleux. one of the s' 
est of these positions, the Gei 
yesterday made six eounter-at

In eastern Roumania the 
clash has occurred between th 
garians who have ima^d Dol 
and the RussfanS wfio went it 
Bessarabia to assist the Rouma 
Petrograd announces a Bui, 
e.alavry outpost was sabred by 
ian cavalry. An official Bull 
account of the invasion says tl 
the first day the Roumanians 
driven back, leaving hundret 
dead on the field, and that tv 
lages near the frontier were 
pied.

The heaviest fighting on thr 
ern front is now under way 
region of Vladimir-Volynski, 
west of the important railt oa 
ter of Kovel. The Russian w 

that in thisflee announces
more than 4,500 prisoners , 
taken from Thursday to Sail 
This number evidently is inclul 
the total of 19,400 men taken I 
whole whole front between J 
day and Sunday, as repoited 1 
day by the Russiail war office I

In the Carpathians Russian I 
are still pressing forward < 
the Hungarian frontier. Petl 
reports the capture of several 
mountain heights. In the Cad 
the Russian communication 
fierce fighting is in progress, 
region west of Ognott the 
were compelled to retreat has!

London,. Sept. 5.—The offlcl

GENERAL A
NOW T

In Connection 
tion of the 
the Allies

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept. 5.—A I 

cable to the New York Hera 
T London, says:

Bohemia, after Hungary, 
region to which general atte 
turned in Europe In connects 
the expected early disruption 
Austro-Hungarian empire. 1 
sorship of the allies has been 
exercised on news regardti 
hernia and the attitude and] 
of Its inhabitants since th< 
ning of the war and censors 
tria and Germany were car 
to make them known to the I 

News of a surprising kind 
being allowed to reach thd 
with regard to the very try 
lod through which the kirn 
Bohemia has been going. II 
authoritatively being madi 
that a special legion of B 
Volunteers was earlier enre 
the French army for activi 
against the Prussians, that 
glon has been giving disti 
assistance to the cause of t 
and that it covered itself w 
In the battles of Champag 

One half of the lArtois.
of the Bohemian legion, it 
officially announced were 
those conflicts. It is furtl

t

AUTO FOR HIRE
’.7, is

on order. Baggage and exprea* 
transferred to any part et city. 
PRICES RIGHT. ____

m. a. ecHOFraro.
16 Oak St„ West Brmirtford

Night» and Holidays

a 6

Day Phone lessms

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

Egg Candlers
GOOD WAGES PAID. 

Apply
THE WILLIAM

DAVIES
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

521 Front St. East, 
TORONTO.

Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work done b.v u» In the Highest 
quality amt Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials used. 
Have us vail and show samples of 
latest coverings and give you an 
estimate. I.eave orders at Burgess 
Furniture Store. I’hone 1352.

CKO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

C A H 1 LL'S
iC L E A 

PRES I
good workquick service

PRICES RIGHT
— 29> , KING STREETboth phones
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